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The Growth of Socihlism

Archbishop Keane Clergy

Business Girls

L on don ’s

m e t o C a r d in a l

The Civic Infloence of the Teachings of the Church Will Officiate at Consecra Tender BanMpl(ts to His Of Chicago Form Under Disposition of the English People Towards the Catholic
E m inence|l^dinal
Catholic Auspices a
tion of Mshop-Elect
Host be Placed Athwart the Pathway of Rabid
Chnrch Has Undergone Remarkable Cluuige—Vast
Socialism, Says Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. P. S.
Amount of Prejudice Has D isai^earedJ
O'CoMell
McGovern
Co-operative Cinb
In an article in the Columbiad, Very the movement, plainly to discern Its evil
Archbishop Keane o f Dubuque will o f 
Chicago, Feb. 12.—Under circumstances
Rer. A. P. Doyle, C, 8. P., of Washing tendencies—its false philosophies, and its ficiate at the consecration and installa
which augur well for future success,
ton, writing on the growth of Socialism, irridesceot promisea.
tion of Bishop-elect McGovern o f Chey
there was publiriy launched last Tues
A large percentage o f men advocate enne. The consecration will take place
aaya:
day evening at Paulist hall, a new m ove
' ‘Socialisin Is forging to the front as Socialism out o f a spirit o f restlessueat in the Oathedral of Omaha, the date o f
ment, under Catholic auspices, for the
one o f the moat vital topics o f the day. and a desire to change the existing or which has not been definitely decided.
protection and promotion of the interests
Socialiste hare not as yet grown in the der. tTbey want just something else than The installation will follow the consecra
and well-being o f girls employed in o f 
United States to that solid, compact, de they* have got, and they think that a tion in the Cathedial of Cheyenne.
fice capacities. The large hall was taxed
change
may
in
some
blind
fatuous
way
termined body that they have become in
Archbishop Keane will not officiate at
beyond its seating capacity. The meet
Germany and elsewhere on the continent. be for the better. And then again a the consecration oi Bishop-elect Dowling
ing was presided over by Rev. M. F. Mc
Politically, there liave been sporadic sue- large percentage are very sincere men, o f Des Moines, but be will attend the
Boston, Feb, 10.— T h ^ ^ n q u e t tender- Nulty, S. J., who explained the purposes
cesses here and there throughout the eager for the best, earnestly desirous of ceremony, which will take place in the ed to HU Kminence-^Gardinal O'Connell and outlined the scope o f its activities.
country, but the great parties look too bettering the lot o f their fellowmen. In Cathedral o f l^ivodence, R. 1., over which
b y the clergy at tba Tlotel Somerset, Father YIcNulty was ably seconded by
well to their feuces to allow the inroods any case the question o f social reform be has ruled as pastor for a number o f
Monday noon, will go ^ w n In the an Mr. Will N. Brown, president Chicago
o f the motley crowd that follow here and should command the best study of men years.
nals o f the Archdioetae^as an unprece Chapter of the Knights o f Columbus.
there the Socialist banner. But storms who sympathixe with the sufferings o f
The date o f Bishop Dowling’s conse dented historic event,
fhe Pilot, fiv e Addresses were also made by Dr. Anna
come up suddenly—over night they down-trodden humanity.
cration is also uncertain for the same hundred priests bealdns ^shops and pre Dwyer and Hon. M. F. Girten.
The heaping up o f wealth in ths hands
swoop down from the Korlhmest--the
When It is understood that the ste
reason as is that o f Bishop McGovern's. lates were present, and. never bat there
temperature drops, the snow falls, the o f the few has the effect o f reducing the
A cablegram received by Moos. Colane- been witnessed anywheri: a more spon nographers alone o f Chicago number up
whole country is in the grip o f a blix- multitude to the direst poverty. With
ri in Omaha last week brings the infor taneous and enthuaiaatic demonstration wards o f 50,000, which number is doubt
sard. So, too, the lowering clouds o f all our wealth the gaunt figure of povmation that the Bulls o f appointment o f loyal, filial affectibh of priests for less more than duplicated by those emSocialism m ay precipitate a derasiing cxiy is stalking abroad, 'i'ho great en
o f Father ^IcGovern to the see o f Cliey- their bishop; sever more sincere, un ployed in other capadlies, the extent o f
storm over the land and it may be that gine o f modern civilixation, like the In
esne^left Home on January* 30. In that feigned joy at the H p T< received by the undertaking may be imagined. And
some day we shall wake up to the fact dian juggernaut, m ores on slowly and
case the documents should arrive in him ; never deeper, pera<^I heartfelt re the good results to be achieved by its
that Socialism has swept everything be surely, and thousands go down before its
success are no less important.
gard for him aa a man.
crushing weight. The era o f great cities Omaha this week.
fore it.
It is not a charitable organization, a
The evidence o f con & I. mutual per
**A doxen things may provoke the is a t hand, when thousanos are leaving
POLISH
PRIESTS
ORGANIZE.
fect confidence on the |fm of IBs Emin trade union, or an employment bureau
growth of SocialisiD. It is, after all, the the quiet, healthy fields o f the country
for
purposes
revenue. - It is an assoence and his devoted s4b s m Christ be
grunt of discontent. The growiag dis and are plunging into the seething vortex
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 8.—A national so speak for Catholicity I* this diocese o f slation o5-^eIf-^PPorting, self-respecting
content o f the masses, over the establish o f city Ufe. Iq tiie fierce strife for pre
ed order, may be like the oncoming of a eminence, the strong rope with the ciety of Polish priests who will act in progress and grow th; a n « will make Boa- girls anq w o m v sympathetically united
body against “ any attempt to secular- ton the fairest portion
experiences o f a
God’s kingdom. by the practlw
thuodcrstomi— loud and hoarse, and fill strong, and the weaker are thrown down
The oration which IB* PmiDeoce re common calling *>><1 seeking by means
ed with fitfu l lightning, and regardless ami trampled on, and a bitter cry that ixe the Polish parochial schools or under
and mutual helpfulness
o f ths devastation that follows In its pierces the heavens goes up from the mine the autboriiy o f the Roman See*' ceived, and the tributse voiced by the o f co-opt
was officially organised todai' at the speakers all testify to j^r {tersonal ele to promote high ideals o f character and
wake. High prices for necessary food dust o f the siruf^Ie.
Alongside the display o f blatant wealth) convention o f the PoIi»h priests o f the ment which was so p r^ iu e n t on this efficiency, while affording salutary pro
stuff*. sU rrstion p sy for the wage-earn
tection and encouragement to the young
memorable occasion.
er, the triumph o f orgaolxed capital and (hero are thonsande o f God's creatures United States and Canada.
A temperance league and an organixaR t. Rev. Joseph
iuilersoe, D. D.« during their tender, inexperienced years.
predatory wealth—these ant! half a dox to whom life is but a damning fate, sod
The organization does not aim at es
en similar forces mnolng on the high there are tboUfrands more o f whom U tioo to promote the welfare o f newly V. G., auxiliary bishop o f the diocese,
gear, may turn the hearts of the Is Im'vt may be asid that it were better that landed Polish immigrants were also presided. The program'was as foUowa:' tablishing a “ minimum wage scale” o r a
they
were
never
born.
The
slums
o
f
the
“
trades
union.” '* may rather be called
formed
aa
braorbea
o
f
the
national
soThe the Holy Father.” -Uis Einineac^
Ing maseM in the country into a caul
unkm for efficiency, and as such will
dron o f seething discontent, and once It great cities are like a huge morass in- ciety. Among other important decisions the Cardinal; “ To tbe^CUrdioal,” the Rt.
no
life j made today by the convention was one Rev. J. G. Anderson, V .' G.; “ Tribjlte enlist the interest and support o f the
begins to brew, like fiom a witch's caul habited by noifrome reptiles wfose
in viee and ends in a curse- l o j t o establish a national Polish newspaper from the Older
dron, tfasra is no telling what poisonous
Rev. Peter busipess man o f good character and
fumes o f lawleasness, xnareby, class- whom life is but a IVante’s bell over th.*| to expound the views o f the Polish Ronan, P. lU; “ Tribute from the Younger, standing, of whatsoever creed, who de
hatreds and injustices w»U sweep over door of which is written: “ All who en clergj*.
Clergy,” Rt. Rev. A. «J Tilling. P. R .j sires competent, conscientious help.
ter here, leave all hope behind.” llt* le
■— -------the land.
^
“ The Catholic I'reaa,” -Bar. IX J. Tomey,
OLD PARISHONERS REMEMBER
T o discuss the <}uesUoo of the beat children die like flies in the summe.- and ^MISS REGAN A VALENTINE BRIDE D. O.; poem. Rev. F. A. Cunningham;
______
women
are
dishonored
and
no
man
grows
;
CARDINAL.
methods of combating Socialism, is time ^
“Our Cardinal.” Ilia Hnixu'nca, the Car
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A magnificent illnminated address, one
o f peace It is wise to prepare for war
The toast to tbr Ib^l^Father by Car
j sad Mrs, jsm e s fi. ll^gsa, to. W illism dinal OXTonoell op«»mi^pilrti^T^^pntndlflt- o f the best exam ples.of tbe illuminators’
M— -in rjsigh and i i ^ ^ w statipns v'* effort of iatsUigsnt msti,
Moreover, the fascinating
o f ! Gunther Gardner, British Vioe-Counsul exerrises. was as follows:
knowledge tlmt the great barrier a ^ o h l
art in this country, was presented last
the onruihiog flood ot Sorialiaoi it tlir these studies in social refor**. eaptivai* at New York, will take place today at
“ Beloved priest1 offer the first week to Cardinal Farley by a committee
sound phltsopby and grmmte-like conaerv the hearts of those who give t] cm«*‘lv.>« j St. Patrick’s Cathedral. Cardinal Farley I toast o f this happy an.l historic occasion representint? the people o f 5?t. Gabriel
atism of the ^ I b o lie Church 'The So to it. 1 woyld suggest, th jrrfor-*, the >will officiate.
j to him who holds the first place in our t'hurch. of which His Eminence was fo r
cialists themaelvea consider the Chtholir creation of clubs for social «*udic< Al j
---------------------■hearts —to the
o f Clirist. tp the merly pastor. 'Ihe token o f affectionate
Oiurrb the only solid bulwark that they ready has this been done to ■'*re e x t e t ; GIFT AUTO FOR JOHN E. REDMOND j chief pastor o f Chrini'- flock, to the great j reinembrnnce Irotn his old parishioners
cannot sweep away. Their, appeal is to through the I,oymen's Reform Mo^elll^llt f
■.
'restorer in CTirist, to the Pontiff whoso I touciUNl Ca.'dinal Isr y ’s heart.
the people, and in this warfare, It is not Still, this Same movement might »>r cor j London. Feb. 10.—John K, Rctlmond. ' munificence to our »li<Kese will remain a J
------------bulleta but ballots that count. The pro- rird into (he C «uncilsof Knights. A pm- . the Irish loader, attended g meeting o f } grateful memory for til generations, t o '
MEXICO TO HONOR GEORGE
pagandanism that they are carrying on gram of debates might- l*e form'iLxt<sI. |xhe United Irish I.<rague here Wednesday.
WASHINGTON.
j my greatest and licst friend on earth. ‘
is one of (he most vigorous and at the I^ tu re* might be given. In these days ] |{^
presented with an autorot>bile. to Pius the Tenth, gloriously reigning.
frame lime the m o«l astute aggre»frlve of extensive social knowledge it would, which carries with it for years to come
■
A
ten-foot
broiix*' statue o f George
Long live the P«'pe‘
Vivat!
Vivat:
warfare* that have been seen for a long seem to be within the repertoire o f the ; chauffeur and free i»elroI.
i Washington, a gift o f the Americans
V iv a t!”
time. W hy, if C^tholie* would spend intMllgent layman to have tome acRpjmond is not looking well,
! resident in and about Me.xico City, is
the money and energy for the advance quaintanoe with the principles o f eco
1now on its way to Mexico City. The
Laity Pledge Fidelity
ment o f their Church that the Socialists nomies, to be able to talk intelligently uho are able to go into the public pres*
to Cardinal O’ConncA , statue is intended as a memorial o f tbe
are spending for the advancement of o f the established laws that govern pro —defenders who can stand in the halls
Boston. Feb. 1<>. ^!any hundreds of ' interest o f Americans in Mexico’s weltheir cause, it would not take very long durtion and consumption, o f wages and o f legislature and defenders who can sit
Catholic laymen. rrj»r- renting the legion I fare, and the .American resident* of Mex
to make Ameriea dominantly Catholic.
capital and monopoly, o f trades unionism |on the judicial bench. The civic influo f the fahhful laiiy f the archdioeew, ico City have raised $o0.000 to pay for
The 8oHalista have a chain o f pa|>eni and taxation.
j ence o f the tcacitings o f the Oiurch must
gathered in the gi'o.u ' .^viquet hall of the it. The cornerstone for the monument
all over the country. They have advo
This knowledge o f eoonomics gathered . l>e placed athwart the pathway o f rabid
Somerset WedncjMlay night, to do honor was laid in Septrmber. 1010, by General
cates and diaseminatom of their views in a healthy Catholic atmosphere will I Socialism. It cannot be done except there
l>iar. Ambassador Wilson, and Curtis
everywhere. They avail themselves of eventuate not in the disruption o f so- be Catholics who have mounted to high to His Eminence William Cardinal O'Oon(luild. Jr., on the occasion o f the cele
the public press, and they have creatwi j elety, but in the upbuilding o f a better political place where Ihcir voices will be nell and pledge him ui swerving love and
bration
of the centenary of Mexican in
a literary propaganda besides. They have civilixation. Knglan<l and Germany a re : hoard and where their wotk may be fidelity.
His Eminence w»?» ilelighUHi with the dependence. but the revolution interfered
8ocialift clube orgairiced in all (he uni far ahead o f us in these matters. The |done.
with the .ctimpletion o f the work; It is
versitiea of the land. ThSy apiHwI to Catholic Social Guilds in England have
The following incident was related by eloquently express^si ixidence o f the loy*
planned to have the unveiling ceremonies
the professional as well a* to the labor outlined a course o f study th it is well one who was present on the scene. He alty o f the men. of thejr sincerity and
on Washington’s birthday.
«r. Ho that the question of Soclalixm calculated to give one a diacerning knowl says: “ I was walking out, one pleasant the esteem in which 1■ ia held by them,
hfrfr long since advanced from (he rate edge of social reform.
evening lately, along one o f the principal for be lov-ea to be w;t Catholic manhood
FOR BELGIAN CATHOLIC
gory of negligible things and has become
Leo X n i'a encylieal on the Condition thoroughfares o f the city. At a eomer and guide and diro^ t ■ and defend it if HONORS
SCIENTISTS.
one of the burning questions of the day. o f I.abor shall always be the ratechisni under the glare o f the street lamp stood it should be neees>..: . Tbit* guidance
It is a many-sided question, as s<»mo of these study clubs. Carroll 1). Wright, an unusually Urge group o f men eagcrlf was well epitoraired u the closing sen
King Albert o f Belgium has conferred
one said, “ There are aa many varieties who in his day wag the foremost s(k .
and attentively lifrte.iing to a Socialist tences o f the Carvlm ’s address. “ Let
of >Socialism as there are of a certain reformer, considered Loo’s cneyellcal on lecturer. He was giving forth some rank us reveal the injusti** o f the past.” said the decorations o f the Leopoldine Order
kind o f pickle*.” There is the doctri I.Al»or as the Magna C'harta of Hoctal R e theories o f Marxian Socialism, destruct he, “ in the conquest •. tbe future. We on five ultra-clericals; a canon, three
naire Kooialist, who would disrupt the form. It lay# down the law of the llv ive o f family life and even g«*ng so far mean no j>olitical ct>n>{nest. We want no .lesuits and a lay professor in the Cath
fundamental principles of the social or ing-w'Bge: it gives Trades-Unionism Us a* denying the all-ruling ITovidenee o f Catholic party until l ie tactics o f Euro olic University o f l*>uvain. The canon
der. who would stand with frowsy l»eard natural right to e x is t; it formulates the God. In a lull in the lecturer’s talk a pean Freemasonry lu; I anarchy compel is a paleontalogist, the first o f the Jes
and unkempt hair Sampson like in the rules whereby Capital and i^ bor may co well-dressed young man called for a m o every Christian to -t;'; I, if neeil lie, with uit* an anheologist and hagiagraphist.
halls of justice and topple down the operate—in fact, there Is no pronnee of ment’s attention, and in a peculiarly hnp ballot in hand, to dci< nd our altars and the second a sociologist, and tbe third a
auper-structure on himself and all others. social study in which it does not set up py way securctl the attention o f the our homee. No. it i- the conquest o f mathematician. The lay professor is the
itut Socialism is not ail beer-imig phi the beacon lights to indicate tbe rsfc crowd, and in a remarkably able w*ny right and justice. A fair deal for all. .Administrator in-Chief o f th? Brussels
losophy by any means. If it were, we paths to a better social eivilization
refuted the statements o f the lecturer, and no favor! We ar- tired to death o f Observatory.
There is, too, a gr»)wing literature on and, what was better still, addctl some miarepresentation from within and mis
might relegate it to the haues o f vagaries
to be handled by the strong arm of the these social questions. The CathoUc chunks o f Catholic philosophy and sug understanding from without; and the $133,000 FOR ST. PATRICK’S CATHE
law, or to be Ignored by the strong com  Iru th Society in lUigland t.as issueti a gestions o f healthy social reform that solid hope which tonight fills our hearts
DRAL, NEW YORK.
mon-sense of the American people. But hundred pamphlets to Iw had from the completely captured th. crowd and closed at the sight of this noMe presence l*efore
the
debate
as
a
ct>roplete
victory.
The
FauHst
Press
in
New
York
There
is
it is largely an economic isue inspired
Now York. Fob. 12, -The will of Eume is that the five \cars whose crown
b y the highest- ambitions to benefit the Father John A. Rynn’.- treatise on “ The young man. it was revealed later, had we wear tonight orv but the harbinger gt'ue Kelly, the l>anker. mukt-s many
people, and from this point o f view it LivIng-AVage,” one o f the be*( np-to-date given his evenings to social study and o f happier and holier ays. Let us face large bequests to Roman <?atholie insti
captivates the highest patriots of the studies on social law. There is Father in his debating club acquired the tact and them tonight with tb> -plendid assurance tutions. He gives $Jst.500 to St Patrick’s
land. It holds the glittering bnpes--<ind Plater, S. J.,’s 'Roelal Work in Germany" fluency that enabled him to down the which comes from
-r noble Christian Catheilral as his share o f the cost of the
they are not all fatuous that U mny —a most stimulating treatise tolling stret*t- lecturer. The neeesaity of higher faith.”
I.ady Chapel and
as the share of
dissipate much Of the poverty of the what the German OithoUca have done. training in social reform is very evl
Henry Cimninghar' president of the his brother. Thomas H. Kelly. St. V in
masses, snd ameliorate not a little of There is a humiliating side to this latter dent.”
and
Cathwlral Guild, spok' to the toast "The cent’s hiwpital is down for
the suffering that the people are under book, also, because one may Toalire from
This is but a trifling inckletic—still it
C'Airdinal,” Governor l '.ig»*ne N. Fo*s re t?h* Society o f St. Vincent de Paul for
going. Because of these ho|>es, it Is a t it how far ahead the German and Eng is indicative o f whnt may be done in
sponded for “ The ‘ vunmonwealth of 3*1U.(KX1; Mr. Kelly’s alma mater, the col
tracting some of the brilliant minds of lish Catholic is, of the American.
that larger world o f socialistic discus
Massachusetts.” an*l Mayor Fitzgerald lege o f the Jesuit Fathers at Strongthe country as well as enlisting their
Besides the study o f soeiul questions sions. The time Is rip<'. Hoeialism has H'sponded to the to ,'‘ I ''The City of Bos hurst. F.ngUnd. for $10,000. and the No
sympathies.
for (heir own sake, there is another very the call these daya. The two camps are ton.” Ji»scph II, t>‘N« ill, pre*ident of the vitiate o f Si, .Andrew on the Hudson and
The first step to remedy a disease is great advantage in it, and that is the swiftly forming on cither side o f the val Catholic Union, s|H*kr on “The Catholic the Society for th«' I'rojuigation o f the
to diagnose It carefully, an<l learn its fart that it ia the facile way to civic ley o f the Terebinth, and the giant Go Laity,” and Hon. E4lw.*rd Feeney o f New Faith for $5,000 each.
causes. I would place, therefore, among preferment. No man can hoju* to rise liath o f Socialism daily taunts the York, national pre*id<'nt o f the .Ameri
the very foremost means of eombnliiig to public position without an extensive armies o f (he Living (Jod. W e need our can Federation o f ( .itbolje lixivtl.—.
JERSEY CITY FIRE CHIEF DEAD.
the growth o f Socialism, the study o f it. knowledge o f social movement, and tbe lUvids who will come forth with a thor■poke for "Fedcrati''
A thorough knowledge of the S o ^ U stic law yer vrhc
tilti thor-u^n knuwi- MO|gn knowtedgo OT iocisii matters to
Hugh Hague, a retirr»l Ijatallion chief
One o f the plcu-iiii: features of the
siovraMni wHl enable us to handle it edge is the one who is callcil to posit'-ons grapple with the scoffer. And it ia w ith
diseriminntoly. Tlicre is something of of power. Cntindie men do not fill pub in tbe ranks of (he Knight o f Columbus post prandial e\crci*«-s was (he presenta o f the Jersey City fire department, died
on
WedncMlay a w«'ek ago at t't>lorado
good in Socialism, ns there is a lot of lic positions eomnirnsurnto with their in that the champions of the Faith can and tion to the tVirdinsl by Henry V. Cun
ningham, on lahalf of the laity, oi a Springs, t'oh».. where he went on .August
evil. It is very much as it is with a telllgenee or their numbers. W e want must be found.
souvenir in the shape o f a magnilUx'ntly 13, IJHiS, in the h op e'of being cun'd of
pistol—you will put it out of the wny more In public life, and very many more,
FATHER HIMMEL AT DEATH'S DOOR daaigned album, containing an address of tulM'rculosis. He waa appoint<Hl as a
o f children, but you will teach a young and our wants are very urgent.
Rev. Joseph llimmel, S. J., former pres congratulation, lMM"t'fuUy iUuminati'd hoAcman on .April 15, IROl. and w*» made
man the best way to urn* it. A thorough
The Cathotlo Church is come to a po
knowledge o f Socinli«m will enable in sition of prominence in our American' ident o f Georgetown I ’ nlversity, lies at with a list o f the -«ubscril>ers to the a captain on lb'eeinl*er. 1, 1S90. He was
promoted to be batallion chief on May
telligent men, white making due allow-, life, and the enemy loves the shining; tbe )>oint o f ileuth at the University hos bam^uet.
All present received handsome faetimi- 1, 1001. and was retired on half pay on
anees for legltimato aspirations and mark. Her increasing prominence de pital, and sill ho|>e fur his recovery has
December 1, 1011. Hague wax unmarried.
lea o f tbe Ckidinal’a album.
hopes, and whatever of good there is in mands a legion o f defenders—-defenders practically boi'n abandoned*
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Are - the K e]i|l^es of the
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To the whole o f the Cktholies o f DieMe discourage, for constant progress them
islands the welcome given to tho Car has been ,but rather the lesson that the
dinal-Bishop o f Westminster on Sunday eagerness and unselfishness displayed by
last and succeeding days is a cause for those who since the Reformation have
sincere rejoicing, says tbe Liverpool Cath given all their toil and their thoughts to
olics Times in its issue o f January 26. the service o f God in this country must
It is a testimony to the popularity which be imitated more thoroughly.
his Eminence has acquired by tbe best
If for many non-C^tholic bodies tba
o f all titles— zeal for the welfare o f the outlook is depressing, the prospect for
public and earnest work carried on with the Catholic Church is undoubtedly hope
great ability, patience, and tact in the ful. With pain they see their members
highest interests o f those committed to steadily dropping away. Everj’ where the
hi9 spiritual care. His reception by his apostles o f unbelief are thinning their
own flock has been not merely cordial. ranks. It is so wherever they have a
Priests and people have displayed genu following on the continent o f Europe, in
ine entbusiasm, and not soon will the America and in various parts o f the
scenes in which they took part be fo r British colonies. Not only are the laity
gotten. The relations between Oitholics abandoning Protestant tenets, but, what
and their chief pastors are as a rule so Is more ominous, the clergy are giving
friendly and affectionate that this is not up fundamental bvliefs. There is but
to be r^arded as at all surprising. But too much evidence to attest that a con
in the welcome given to the cardinal siderable proportion o f them no longer
there was a feature, aa we may call it, believe some o f the most essential Chris
which was remarkable, for it was, we tian doctrines and therefore cannot prop
believe, an innovation on a custom ob erly be described as Christian teachers.
served in tbe metropolis since the R efor It will be said that the Catholic Church
mation. The Lord Mayor and Lady has also lost a large number o f her flock,
Mayoress o f London and tbe Mayor and particularly on the European eoatinont.
Mayoress o f Westminster were present That she has done so is undeniable, but
in state at the cathedral, attended by to the enemies o f the faith she still pre
aldermen in their robes o f office, to join sents serried ranks. N o doctrinal weak
in tbe tribute o f respect to one who as ness is tolerated amongst her ministers.
a member o f the Sacred X^ollege o f Oar- Her members are all united and are
dinals has attained to a degree o f pre strong in their unity. I f those who have
eminence in the Cktholie Church than fallen into infidelity ever retnm to Chris
which there can be no higher save that tianity it will be to acknowledge their
o f the Supreme Pontificate. It is a sign errors and to promise renewed obedienee
o f the extent to which the London of to her. Should they persist in W b e l'e f,
today differs from the London o f the their descendants, we m ay be sure, will
days o f tbe Ecclesiastical Titles Bill. If feel the need o f a creed that iospirea
it does not indicate what tbe presence of trust in God snd will turn to her fo r
corporate officials denoted in tbe pre- those spiritual consolations which she
Reformation times—the aceeptance o f alone can offer. As to the English-speak
ties with the Holy See as necessary ing races, we are strongly convinced that
bonds of unity—it is a recognition, for after they have become dissatisfied with
which we feel grateful, o f the beneficent the teaching o f the clergy belonging to
social influence o f tbe Cktbolic Church in tbe sects—a state of mind which already
this country. The greatest city in the prevails amongst a pretty high percent
world baa fallen into line with the sec age o f them—they also will feel that the
ond greatest—New York. Never was hopes and comforts o f Christianity are
j»ueh a demenstration ^iMKaBed in tbe necessary to^ the soul, and will discover
trans-Atlantie « t r '* s s ’ iSat" whtA
the CsthoIic~t*fuTCt Ts the chnrch
place when Dr. Farley, who left as its which was established by Christ to satis.An.'hbishop, returned from the Eternal * fy tbe soul-hunger. She stands firm
O ty as a Cardin-il. The whole o f the against all tides and storms snd is un
population. Catholic and nou-Catholic. |changing. Though old, she is ever young,
made holiday in honor o f the beloved - and now when not only are splendid spirprelate whom the Roman See had hon- ; itual vistas opening up in the West, but
ored. In its own way London’s cordial we get glimpses o f them in the East, we
welcome to Cardinal Bourne is as signifi ' are o f tbe opinion that at no distant
cant—perhaps even more so— for i t ' period she will bo able to point to a
proves that in England a vast amotint ;■mar\*eIIous advance in many directions
of prejudice against the Catholic Cliurch as a proof o f her undying vitality, that
tbe peoples who spcAK the English tongue
has disappeared.
will be the chief contributors to that
The disposition o f the English people progress, and that in consequence Lon
towards the Catholic Church has under don as a center o f religioxxs influence subgone an unmistakable change and she is pect to the supreme authority o f the
advancing amongst them. Whether they H oly See will grow enormously in im
will ever re-enter her fold ia at present
portance.
known to none except God. But this
much appears fairly certain—that if they CARDINAL O'CONNELL APPOINTS
are won back it w ill be by patient effort
PERSONAL SUITE.
and self-sacrifice, and the process will
be slow. When we look back on the
Jk»ton. Feb. 10.— His Eminence, Caroptimism which prevailed amongst many din.vl O’Connell appoitiUnl as his personal
Catholics, especially converts, during the suite Rev. David J. Toomey, D. D., direc
Oxford MovenK'nt. and consider all that tor o f the diocesan press, to be hia chap
has been done for the Catholic Church lain, and William J. Dooley o f 17 Gaston
in this land in the intervening period street, Roxbury. to be gentleman o f
we cannot but wonder that the results honor.
following on labors which may be called
Rev. Dr. Toomey is a graduate o f St.
dpo>toIic are so slight. How many Cath Thomas Aquinas College. Cambridge, and
olics born and bmught up in the faith tbe American College, Rome, where he
have struggled for it in a spirit truly received the doctor’s degree iiw philosophy
heroic, how many converts have devot*.*d and theology.
themselves with ardent charity to the
After ordination Rev. Dr. Toomey re
task o f bringing their fellow-countrymen turned to this archdiocese, and was as
to the knowledge o f the truths they em signed to the Cathedral. He has been
braced for their souls’ salvation? In
in charge o f the EMIot since October, 1009,
every field o f activity energy has been
when he was appointed director o f tbe
manifested. Wiseman and Newman and
diocesan press.
Manning distinguisbeti themselves above
Mr. Dooley, who was bom in Boston in
others by their iutcllectual power, by
1S60. is one o f tbe most charitable men
the forceful appeals made to the public
o f the archdiocese, but has been unosten
in their writings, and by the attractive
tatious in his benevolence. He has been
ness of their personalities. But largo
a most generous contributor to varioua
was the number o f others endowed with organizations carrying on work o f char
eminent qualities whose sole ambition
ity.
in life was to promote the Ottholic faith
in England at whatever cost. We have
PERE HYACINTHS IS DEAD.
had men such as Dr. Gt'orge Henry Ward
condticting controversy with immense
Paris. Feb. 9.—Abbe Charles Loyson,
phito.sophical skill. Writers s^vh as known throughout the world as Pere
Oakeley. Coleridge and Clarge addressed vll^-acinthe, died today in his eighty-fifth
to the cultured expositions o f Catholic year, after a brief illness.
doctrine marked by lucidity and directPere Hyacinthe was one o f the mo4t
nes*. l*riests such as Father Ignatius prominent pulpit orators o f the Ostliolie
Spenct'r and Father Dominic spent their churi'h in France until IS60. when he re
strength aa evangelLsts. Faber and oth nounced the Roman CAitholic faith. He
ers pleade%l the claims o f the Catholic married an American woman named Ejb Church in prose and verse. And what ilie Jane Butterfield in London in 1872,
a number of m^*n hs^-e gone down to the and afterward became curator o f the
grave who face^ all sorts o f privation* co n rw jstlca .if
cat&oBeo at
tnr taric xn £Bg^^h towns and Geneva, later founding a “ Galician” con
districts where Catho\ics wen? scattered gregation at Paris.
and poor. Tht'V sparetl themselves not.
were mulaunttst by difficulties, happy if SAN FRANCISCO MAY SECURE LIB
ERTY BELL FOR EXPOSITION.
tlw'y could gather the faithful into a lit
The Kiitturic Liberty IwII, whose home
tle churi'h for worship and the children
into a school for instruction. Of these is ill Philadelphia, will perhaps om-e
men there are at present worthy succes- niofe make a journey, aud this time clear
M>rs, striving, as they strove, to pour out across the continent. Kl*a Cohn, a little
the light o f faith amongst the non-Cath- schoolgirl, aged 12 years, in loxs Angeles,
ulics around them. But. for all that, the was the tirat child in the United State*
rate at which tho Church ia progreesing to contribute to the fund for the purpoea
is by no means rapid. What ia the lesson o f bringing the bell to the expoeitioo ab
to be drawn from thia fact? Not one to San Fraoclneo, to be held in 1015.
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last Catholic king of Great Britain and
xvi»*» 31-43. Ireland. Lord Maguire executed at Ty
burn, 1641. Leo XIII elected Pope, 1878.
Blind Man.”
Commodore Stewart, "Old Ironsides,”
” At that time Jesus toO|. ^inU
grand-father of Charles Stewart Parnell,
twelve, and said to them:^^;^»old, wc captured the British vessels Cyane and
go up to Jerusalem, and a ll^ u tg s shall
Levant, 1815.
be accomplished which were written by
Wednesday, Feb. 21 (Ash Wednesday).
the prophets concerning the Son o f Man. —St. Severianus, M., bishop of ScythoFor he shall be delivered to the Gen pliolis died, 453. St. German, abbot of
tiles, and shall be mocked and scourged Granfef and Randant Mill, 660. SS.
and spit upon; and after they have Daniel, P., and Verda, V. MM., about
scourged him, they will put him to 344. St, Ihipin of I.Jinden died, 640. Bat
death; and the third day he shall rise tle of Buena Vista, 1847. United States
again. And they underst^d none of forces entered Charleston, 1805. Charles
these things, and this word was hid Wolfe, the poet that wrote the “Burial
from them, and they understood not the of Sir John Moore,” died, 1823. George
things that were said. Now it came to Taylor, Irish-American signer of the
pass when he drew nigh to Jericho that Declaration of Independence, died, 1781.
a certain blind man sat by the wayside, Pope Benedict XHI died, 1730. Steamer
begging. And when he heard the multi Berlin lost, 1907.
tude passing by, he asked what this
Th’irsday, Feb. 22.—Chair of St. Peter
meant. And they told him that Jesus of Antioch, festival established in 354.
o f Nazareth was passing by. And he St. Margaret of Cortona, penitent, died,
cried out, saying: Jesus, Son of David, 1297. SS. Thalassius and Limoreus, CC.,
have mercy on mo. And they that went contemporaries with Theodoret. St. Barbefore rebuked him, that he should hold adat, C., about same time. Washington
his peace. But he cried out much mores born, 1732, Barry, the painter, died,
Son o f David, have mercy on mo. And
1806.
Jesus, standing, commanded him to be
Friday, Feb. 23.—The Passion of Our
brought unto him. And when he was Lord. St. Serenus, gardener and martyr,
come near, he asked him, saying: What suffered, 327. St. Milburge, V., daugh
wilt thou that I do to thee? But he ter of Merowald, son of Penda, king of
said: Lord, that I may see. And Jesus Mercia. She was abbess of Wenlock, in
said to him: Receive thy sight; thy Shropshire, Seventh century. St. Dosifaith hath made thee whole. And imme theus became monk under the abbot
diately he saw, and followed him, glori- Scridon. St. Peter Damian, C. B., and
fying God; and all the people, when they Doctor, born In 988 in Ravenna;'chosen_
saw it, gave praise to God.”
cardinal and bishop of Ostia; died Feb
St. Simeon, bp. of Jerusalem; son of ruary 22, 1072. St. Boisil, C., prior of
Cleophas; brother of St. Joseph. IT% Melrose, upon the River Tweed, died,
succeeded St. James in 67, and died about 664. The massacre of the Alamo, 1836.
H0. SS. Leo and Paregorius, martyrs “ Thermopylae had its messenger of de
in the third age. Major Francis Mc feat, the Alamo had none.” Orders is
Donnell born in Mayo, 1050. Having sued to exterminate the Catholics of Ire
fought in King Jame’s army, he went land, 1041. John Quincy Adams, sixth
after the surrender of Limerick to the President of the United States, died,
continent, where he entered the Austrian 1848. He distinguished himself by dar
service. At the “ surprise of Cremona,” ing to oppose slavery. Panama Canal
Feb. 1, 1072, he particularly distinguished treaty, 1904.
Saturday, Feb. 24.—Matthias, apostle,
himself by taking Marshall Villeroy, the
French commander, prisoner,* and refus planted the faith about Cappadocia and
suffered
martyrdom in Colchis. SS.
ing a bribe of a thousand pistols and a
regiment of horse to permit his captive Montanus, Lucius, Flavian, Julian, Victo escape.' He fell at the battle o f Luz- toricus, Primolus, Rhenus and Donatian,
tara a few months later. Khartum seige who suffered martyrdom at Carthage
began, 1884. Vermont admitted into the about 259. St. Lethard, bishop of Senlls,
C., called by Venerable Bede, Luidbard,
Union, 1791.
Monday, February 19.—St. Barbatus, died in Canterbury about 590. St. Rob
bp. of Benevento, 082. Election of Presi ert of Arbissel, the first arch-priest and
dent and Vice President of the Confeder Grand Vicar of Rcimes, and next apos
acy, 1802. Copernicus born, 1473. Nicho tolical missionary and founder of mon
las Copernicus was one of the most able asteries, died February 25, 1110. St.
of the company of brilliant Catholic as Pretexatus, or Prix, M., chosen arch
tronomers. Ho proved the annual mo bishop of Rouen in 549, and on account
tion of the earth and the immobility of ' of his zeal against Jezabel, Fredegonda,
the sun in the center of the Solar sys was assassinated on Sunday, February
tem. Copernicus was a priest, and when 25, 586, whilst assisting in the church
Luther commenced his revolt he zeal at matins. St. Ethelbert, the first
ously and ably opposed him. Sepoy re Christian amongst the English, died, 610.
volt, 1857. Florida ceded to the United Catholic colony of Marytand founded.
States, 1821. Transvaal elections, 1907. 1634. Robert Fulton died in New York,
Tuesday, Feb. 20.—St. Tyrannic, B. of 1815. The Clermont, his first steamboat,
Tyre, with Zenobius and others, martyrs began her trips on the Hudson, moving
in Phoenicia, about 310. St. Saboth, B. at the rate of five miles an hour. Hor
of Selucia and Clesiphon, with 128 com net captures the Peacock, 1813. The
panions, martyred bishop of Toiirnay, American ship Hornet was commanded
died, 632. St. Mildred, virgin, abbess of by Captain James Lawrence. It was
Mustre in Tranet, close of Seventh cen much inferior in size and armament to
tury. St. Eucherius, B. of Orleans, C., the English brig, but 25 minutes’ fight
died, 743. St. Uzick, A., in Bristol, 1154. ing was enough for tlie British crew, who
William of Orange proclaimed King in sxu'rcndercd before their ship sank.
Derry, 1690. He replaced James II, the j Samuel Lover born, 1797.
Sunday, F^bnia^^
Sunday. Gospel,
Jesus Gives Sight to

BAS-RELIEF RESTORED TO
FATHER.

HOLY NOTED CIVIL WAR NUN
CELEBRATES JUBILEE
In the Churcli of the Immaculate Con
ception, Baltimore, was celebrated recent
ly the golden jubilee of Sister Prudentia,
one^ of the ebst-known members of the
Sisters of Charity in that city, and one
of the few remaining “ Civil War Sisters.”
Sister Prudentia serviKl us a nurse
through all four years of that conflict.
In private life she was Catherine Gately,
born in 1845 at Mount Savage, Md. Wlion
10 years old she entered the community
of the Sisters of Cliarity in I860, and
when the war began was sent ns a nurse
to the front. She knew many of the
Union and Confederate generals, and saw
much of the war.

Mr. Kennedy, an English Catholic, lias
rescued from a dealer in Rome a basrelief belonging to the tomb of Pope
Oalixtus II and has presented it to the
Pope, who restored it to its original
place in the crypt of St. Peter. The basrelief is about three feet high and about
one and a half wide, of rough fifteenth
century workmanship, but its historical
value is considerable, as it formed a part
of the tomb of Calixtus HI, uncle of tbc
Borgia pope, Alexander Vl, whose re
cumbent effigy was mistaken for that of
his notorious nephew. The dealer, real
izing that the relief would fetch a good
price if smuggled abroad, refuseu to sell
it to the Vatican, but Mr. Kennedy pur
chased it for the price asked and re
stored it to the Pope.

TITLES GIVEN BY THE POPES.

Apostolic King—A title given Kings
A RETREAT FOR POSTAL EMPLOYES of Hungary from the time of Stephen
I, on account of the latter’s efforts to
A retreat designed especially for the propagate Cliristianity.
Catholic Majesty—-A, title first given
employes of the New York postoffice was
given at Fort Wadsworth, S. I., start* to Alfonso I of Spain by Pope St. Greg
ing last Sunday and closing Tuesday. ory HI, in 739. It was afterwards con
Lincoln’s birthday falling on hlonday, firmed to Ferdinand V, in 1848, by In
gave the men two holidays in succefwion, nocent VIII, on account of his zeal for
and the retreat '•A'as arranged by the the faith.
Defender of the Faith—A title con
Jesuit Fathers accordingly.
ferred on Ilery VIII of England, in 1521,
WILL PAY TRIBUTE TO PHIL KEAR by 1.^0 X, on account of bis treatise on
the Seven Sacraments in answer to Mar
NEY’S MEMORY.
tin Luther, which was dedicated to tliat
W’ith much pomp and ceremony the Pontiff—a title the English sovereigns
remains of Major Phil Kearney, one of have always persisted in retaining.
Most Christian King—First given by
the moat dashing of the federal cavalry
Pope Stephen HI, in 755, to Pepin le
leaders of the Civil w’ar, and also a no
Bref,
but it did not become the peculiar
table figure in the Mexican war, are to
title of the Kings of France until 1469,
find their n-sting place in the National
when it w’as conferred on them by Pope
cemetery at Washington, D. C.
Paul H, in the time of Louis XI.
President Taft has ordered that all
Most FsiDiftil Majesty—Glyen to John
Civil war veterans in Uie government de
V, King of I’ortugal, in 1748, by Pope
partments be excused from duty the day
Benedict XIV,
of the re interment, and will liimself
attend the ceremonies.
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KNIGHTS GIVE DINNER IN HONOR FATHER VAUGHAN AT NIAGARA. THE PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC IN
OF CARDINAL FARLEY.
DANGER.
When Father Bernard Vaughan, the
Hia Eminence, Because of a Cold, Could distinguished Jesuit, visite^ L^retto con
Lacking in all novelty as they plainly
Not Attend Function.
vent, Niagara Falls, Ontario, he wrote are, the latest dynamite outrages in Lis
The Knights of Columbus gave a din the following beautiful lines inspired bon will inevitably strengthen the con
ner in honor of Otrdinal Farley in the by the shrine of learning and the great viction generally held in Europe that
grand ballroom of the Hotel Astor in Altar of Nature close by:
the Portuguese republic is doomed, says
New York MondOjj’ a week ago, as their
the New York Sun. Of itself the pres
method of showing their appreciation ot Beneath this abbey’s cloistered walls
ent
disorder is interesting as one more
I hear Niag'ra roar and hiss,
the Cardinal’s elevation, but the dinner
incident
in a long list of outrages which
Like Lucifer from Heaven, it falls
was hold without the gxiest of honor.
In sunlight to the dark abyss,
reaches back to the murder of King Car
Before the guest chair were the crossed Where tossed, as souls who rage and los in 1909.
bate,
crozier and papal cross of his Eminence.,
For the apparent failure of the Portu
And wail for Hope and Hope is none,
with the scarlet beretta resting between
guese republic a dozen reasons will be
The waters picture sin’s dread state.
them on a heavy plush pillow. The twin
Its sense of loss, when life is done;
assigned with equal justice. Underlying
.spires of St. Patrick’s Cathedral done in Not so the scene where here I dwell
all, however, seems to be the essential
In Peace unknown to sinners’ world,
sugar in a faithful r<>production of the
fact that the masses of the Portuguese
original formed a setting for these in A peace rung out on V'esper bell
To wt^rn the depths where floods are people themselves have never enlisted
signia of the Cardinal’s office, w'bilc
in its support or displayed any real
hurled;
above the chair the Cardinal was to How sweet it were from night to day
sympathy with its efforts.
To plead before the Holy Grail
have occupied w’as the coat of arms of
The republic, like the monarchy, has
For
lives
of
men
thus
swept
away
the diocese of New York, emblazoned
owed its existence to a class, small in
To Hell, where Faith’s of no avail.
with electric bulbs, and over the coat
numbers and wholly distinct from the
of arms the entwined flags of the coun FATHER BURROWES, NATIVE ST. great body of Portuguese citizens, 70 per
try and Church.
cent of whom are w'holly illiterate, and
LOUISAN, HEADS ST. LOUIS
In the seat to have been .occupied by
UNIVERSITY.
a larger fraction of whom have never
the Cardinal sat Mgr. Mooney, the Car
participated in political affairs. Pre
dinal’s representative, and on the floor
Father Alexander J. Burrowes, S. J., cisely as the monarchy found its support
of the banquet hall were over 800 dele a native St. Louisan, who has built up in the aristocratic element, so the re
gates from the forty-three councils of two universities in the last ten years, is public has been created and maintained
the New York cliapter of the Knights the new president of St. Louis Univer by a few educated and progressive mem
of Columbus, making the largest dinner sity, succeeding Father J. P. Frieden, S. bers of the middle class.
assemblage in the history of tlie order. J., who died suddenly two months ago.
Unfortunately for this small faction,
It was not until the diners took scats
Father Burrowes resigned Uie presi the work it lias undertaken has brought
at the tables upon ihe arrival of Mgr. dency of Loyola University in Chicago down upon it the hostility of elements
Mooney that the Knights of Columbus and his loss will he felt keenly in this still powerful with the masses of the
gave up hope that the guest of honor initial stage of the life of that school.
people. Thus the first great reform, the
would be present. Arthur Riggs, who
Father Burrowes ip regarded as one of separation of Church and State, enlisted
presided at the pipe organ in the grand the best executive.s in the college world. for the royalists the groat strength of
ballroom and played religious and secu Marquette University at Milwaukee and the Roman Catholic Church. On the
lar melodies through the evening, even Loyola University at Chicago were other hand, a refusal to accept the im
had received his instructions as to play planed and established by him.
possible dictation of radical and labor
His appointment means especial up elements has provoked several riots like
ing “ Hail to tlie Cardinal” as his emi
nence entered the room, but when Mgr. building in the niedical department of the present disturbance and diminished
Mooney arrived he bore a letter of re St. Louis University. Wherever he Itas radical support.
had charge medicine and law schools
gret from the Cardinal.
In addition, at a time when the royal
This letter, read by William P. Lar have grown. As an organizer he Is said ists, particularly the partisans of the
kin, chairman of the New York chapter to be the best at the disposal of the Gen houses of Braganza and Bourbon, are
eral of the Society of Jesus at Rome.
and toastmaster of the dinner, said:
burying ancient grudges and achieving
Father Burrowes was born in St. unity, the republican “ bloc” has been
“It is needless for me to say that I am
keenly disappointed in being deprived Louis, October 14, 1853. He attended breaking up and rivalries between lead
of the pleasure of attefi'ding^-^his even" Christian Brother^’ College for several ers have still further shaken the stabil
ing the dinner of the New Yoric chapter years. He is the son of Michael and ity of the republican regime itself. A
of the Knights of Colitrnbus, ^’l^o have Mary Burrowes, who came to America cabinet crisis a few* months ago led to
made, I understand, elaborate prepara from Ireland. He became a Jesuit Au the retirement of several conspicuous
tions to honor their Arelibiekop on his gust 10, 1872, and was ordained in 1889 republicans.
elevation to the Cardinalate by our at Woodstock, Md.. by Cardinal Gibbons.
As it is a government of a minority,
Since then he has l>een connected with
Holy Father, Pope Pius X.
schools at Cincinnati, Detroit and Omaha, the republican faction has been com
“ My absence is due to a cold contract
besides the two universities he built up. pelled to adopt some of the very worst
ed some days ago, and my physician
Father Burrowes, besides being a good of the methods of its predecessors. The
warns me that I would be very unwise
executive, is a believer in college ath first election under the new order was
and imprudent to venture out in my
as palpably manipulated as any ballot
letics.
present condition.
Father Burrowes, who is a quiet- and under the old order. The people in this
“ The Knights of Columbus need no
well-tempered man, has been always case maintained a stolid aloofness which
assurance of my friendly attitude, of
ready to insist on the rights of the has steadily eharseterized their attitude,
which I have given evidence on repeated smaller universities nnd colleges. He when they have not resj^nded to hostile
occasions. I wish to state here what I opposed the action of the Carnegie In clerical appeals.
would have been happy to say were I stitute in what he termed unfair dis
Spain, too, has all along been hostile
present in person—that I am confident crimination against the smaller medical to the republic, which of itself consti
your every endeavor is to advance Cath colleges.
tutes an obvious menace to monarchy in
olic interests and keep before our luity
He gave out to the press nt the time a the adjoining kingdom, and the sympa
a high spiritual standard of faith and stateme.nt that Loyola would oppose thy and aid of Alfonso are naturally
conduct.
any formation of a trust among the for bis brother king in exile. Hence,
“ I desire also to congratulate your three larger ifiA older medical colleges there have been numberless “ battles” on
order on what it has already so nobly of Chicago in the Cook county examina the Spanisfat frontier and “invasions” by
accomplished by unity of cifort, and feel tions for interneships; the colleges, which small parties of royalists. If these have
convinced fhat it is only the Iteginning had made a poor showing, sought to be failed, so far, they are still sn evidence
of what you will do in the future for little tlio results of the examinations of insecurity snd danger.
Gofl, Church and country^
by charges of unfairness.
With anarchy in the capital, disorder
“Praying for you all every blessing,
in the province and menaces of Invasion
and regretting my inability to be with PROTESTANT SPEAKER THANKS across the frontiers, the condition of the
you tonight, I am, with sincere apprecia
Portuguese republic is plainly serious, if
GOD FOR THE HOLY NAME
tion of your loyalty and affection, faith
not d«*sperate. But the real danger lies
SOCIETY.
fully yours in Christ,
in the fact that while the government
JOHN CARDINAL FARLEY.
AddrcHKing a “ business men's meet Is republican in name, It is in fact an
Justice Dowling, one of the speakers, ing” in the Garrick theater in Philadel oligarchy, which at best commands only
said that while all the diners regretted phia recently, Charles R. Drum, one of indifferent tolerance from the bulk of
the absence of tbc Cardinal, in order the leaders of the “ Men and Religion the nation.
that they might testify in the presence Forward” cam|>aign, said:
of their spiritual ruler, they would re
"I thank God for the Holy Name So
gret still more if the Cardinal had at ciety of the Catholic Church; for that KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS GIVE BAN
QUET IN HONOR OF ARCH
tended the dinner when the state of his great organization of thousands of men
BISHOP PENDERGAST.
health forbade it, and lie had by coming pledged to maintain the purity and sanc
contracted a serious
s. He said tity of the name of Go«l. If there is a
that the keynote of the recent public Catholic in this nudtenee who does not
In honor of the conferring of tlie palli
reception to the Cardinal on his return belong to that society, I want to tell um on Archbishop Pendergast of Phila
from Rome was the Kpread of tolera him that lie is a disgrace to that great delphia, 000 clergymen and laymen of the
tion in this country.
Church that brought the ('hristian re Church, heaeb'd by the venerable Car
Mgr. Mooney respon<lpd in behalf of ligion down to us through the Dark dinal Gibbons, assembled at a banquet
the Cardinal, and said ho would take (sic) Ages. W'ould to God there was on the evening of February 1. neas for
back to his Eminence the message of such an organization of the Protestant loyalty to the constituted authorities of
love spoken by the dinors. Other speak- i Church !^'
the state were made by Cardinal Gibbons
ers were the Rev. Father Sullivan and
and Archbishop Promlergast.
Mayor
William J. Boylan.
IRISH PHYSICIAN OF LYNN DIS Blankenburg spoke for the spirit of
brotherly love among men of all creeds.
COVERS CURE FOR ANTHRAX.
Bishop Carroll, of Neiiva Segovia, Philip
AN ACT OF CHRISTIAN TOLERANCE.
The terrorn of anthrax, one of the pine Islands, told of the w*ork of recon
most fatal diseases known to the mctlical struction of the Churrli under the direc
Some doubt having been expressed
science, and dreaded the world over, has tion of Bishop Dougherty after the sur
over a report that the people of Oberrender of the islands by Spain, and
ammergau, who arc Roman Catholics, been conquered by the physicians at the James J. Walsh, dean of Fordharn Uni
had contributed 1,000 marks out of the I^ynn City liospital, Boston. The cure versity School of Medicine, New York,
proceeds of the Passion Play toward discovered by Dr. Joseph F. O'Shea, city told of the history of the Church in
building an Anglican t-hurch in Mmtieh pliysician of Lynn, consists in the treat America, and paid a glowing tribute to
the Rev. D. Cowling, pastor of the ment of the disease by an immediate
Philadelphia as the birthplace in America
Church of England congregation there, operation. It is necessary that the
of civil liberty and of religious tolerance.
has made a public statement confirming wound left be left 0[>en for proper drain
age. An antiseptic poultice is then ap Other addresses were made by the Very
the report.,
R»*v. James F. Trainor, Vivar General
“ I applied to the autliorities in Ober- plied. Tlic cure has been successful in
of the arclulioceMe of Philadelphia, and
ainmergnu personally and by letter for a large number of rases.
James A. Flaherty, Supreme Knight,
some assistance for our new church,” he
says, “ and made the object perfectly HE FOUGHT IN DEFENSE OF ROME. Knights of Columlius, under whose aus
pices the dinner was given.
clear, with the result that they decided
unanimously to contribute 1,000 marks.
There dictl recently in Paris Viscount
“This^spleiulid act of Cliristian toler Oliver Ix^gonidec do Truissan. He came
ance accords with that wo have received from an old Breton family; he was one
Cleaners and Dyers
from the Munich city authorities, who, of the first to j(»in General Ijinioriclerc to readies' F a n cy p r y Cleaning a Specialty.
although consisting cliiefly of Roman fight for the |’it]>al States in 1807 and in
Alterlnif, Hcpnlrlnir nnd UemodolInK.
Catholics, have granted a valuable site the defence of Rome in 1870, returning
M onthly IVossIna 11.60.
for our Anglican church free of ohaiige then to Fran-.- to fight for his '•ountry. 1333 fi. OOZtFAX. PHOVE YOKK 1097.
within five minutes of tlio center of the For thirty-six years he Jiad represented
citv.”
tlie some ro.. tJtUCIicy in (be French LIGNITE LUMP
parliament.
F o r F'urnace and Range.
CATHOLIC WOMEN INCORPORATE
Oae Ooke, 65.00 Per Ton.
FOR CHARITY.
All other grades o f Coal at market prlcon
CALIFORNIA PATRIOT DEAD.

The Hamilton Tailoring Co.

Coal $4.00^

I

New York, Feb. 10.- A nundier of
wealthy Catholic w'omen who Imve or
ganized to do charitable work filed in
the Supreme Court this week articles of
incorporation of the Association of Cath
olic Charities ami the certificate was ap
proved by Justice Lelimnn. Among the
incorporators are Mrs, Joseph J. O'Don
ohue, Mrs. Nicholas F. Brady, Miss
Gcorgino Isclin and Mrs. (lornbl M. Bor
den. The objects of the association are
to assist the poor and needy by volun
tary contributions, to aid prisoners and
those afflicted in nijy way and to ohUiin
cordial cooperation among the workers
in Roman Catholic chanties.

EDUCATtONAU

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE
has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a minute. 96
cent of verbatim rsorters write our shorthand. Faces City Park. Healthful.
peed Class $3.50 a Month after Jan. 1^3 Hours Every Night.
Phone York 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard.

S

W B M A g ll

TOV

S S U -B ir p .

p om ru ro.

Educate for a good posltlom.
Courses: Teachers', BookkeeiH
Ing. Shorthand.
Review for
Teachers’ Elxamlnatlons,
view for Civil Service Exami
nations, Grammar Qrades, eta
D.iy and Evening Sessions. Can
at our office or write for cata
log
m. A. U Xtoirz, Pre
Olenorm Place, o e a res
r ,
Oolo.

IM>*45 GLENARM ST, L/VDENVER.i

Tandy Furniture Co.
The Furniture Exchange House.
W « take your old furniture and stove*
to •xobonge for new.
Phene $799.
1532 LAWRENCE ET.

J O E

V A N

M E T E R

Manufacturer of

Office and Store Fatures

Phone Main 3783.
1631 OXiBYSXiAim PIAOB.
Oenerol Oontraotor.
Iglsslon Pnm itar*.

This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this eehool
and a good position is a certAinty. We
never barn enough competent pupils to
supply the demands and we can prove IL
Endorsed by every Bank and !£nut Go.
in Denver. Inveetigation is all we ask.
Oall for nseful souvenir, free.

James Sweeney.

J. D. Seerle.

Tbe Seerie-Sweeney Cigar Co.
FINEST CIGARS
SMOKING TOBACCOS
1SS4 C U R T IS STRE E T
Phone Main 9890.
Denver. Oeie.

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe Street
HKNRT WARNBCKB. Propr.

PHONE MAIN 7377.

The Capital City Shoe M fg. Co.
Repair Work our Specialty.

Sewed Half Soles, 75 il

I S 11 C h a m p a St.
TBLKPHONE tXTM

14«1 LARIMKR * T , C r . 1*

J O H N

A N G L U M

P io n e e r D ru g S t o r e
BeUbtlahed 47 Year*.

Prescriptions Carefully PrepofwB

'

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
^Konoe Main 4292 and Main 4293.

930 16TH B T , CHaHee

Tel«pkoo« 2951

1744

CAThOLIC
WORK A
• PECIALTY
Estimstes Glvsn en
Work From Out
of ths City.

Lawrence
str e e t

R

ELIABLEI
I
Mail Order, for
CO0RTEOUS!
A J .W a .X 7 S
!
PROMPT!
*
W
O
i
O oT B «t AttenMc..
WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE BTOTX&

T h e W e s t e r n S t o v e R e p a ir C o.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.

.

PHONE CHAMPA 315.

.

_

1 5 1 3 Fifteenth St.

High Grade Lignite Lump

Coal, Wood,
Hay, Grain,
Flour, Feed,
Etc., Etc.

P rom p t D e liv e ry a S p e c ia lty

The AndersoD-Hairington Coal Co.
East Side Branch and Main Office

South Side Branch,

3 4 6 2 W a ln u t , Cor 35th

2 2 S . B roa d w a y

Phone Main 1974.

Phone Booth 8118.
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The Mail Order House I
OF VESTERAY IS THE TELEPHONE
ORDER HOUSE OF TODAY.
THE
MAILS ARB SLOW. THE LONG DIS
TANCE TELEPHONE PLACES YOUR
ORDER AND BRINGS ITS ACCEPT
ANCE IN ONE CONVERSATION.

T h e M o u n ta in S t a t e s T e le p h o n e
a n d T e le g ra p h C o m p a n y
5

T h e

R e w a r d s

S u p e r io r

o f

S k ill

are great, and the young man or woman
who can take dictation rapidly and
transcribe the notes accurately on the
typewriter, is in lino for great and last*
.ing AUC.'-.AM,

Clarke’s Restaurant

Open 6:30 a. m. until t p. m.
Furnished Rooma Upstalra.
1I4I CURTIS ST.
Denver, Cete.
Personal
Experience, 20 Teora.
Site Discovered Is That of the Carpenter
Shop of St. Joseph.

Gorman’s Rest,

Nnzarotli, Puioailtie. F«*b. 12.—Tlio site
of the church of the first crusaders has
Cor. 20th
been discovered. It seems to have been
established in the same place where the T h e on ly plaoe
Service aecond
carpenter shop of Josph stood.
94.40 for 94.00.

Ave. and Pearl S t
to e a t Meals, 20 oenU.
to none. Keal Tlekeie,

Tours to serve.

<
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We can fit you for one of the GOOD
positions. Or, If you prefer accounting
ns a profession, we can equip you for
success in that line.

CRUSADERS’ NAZARETH CHURCH.

!
J
*

G a rg a n , 3 2 E . 2 0 th A v e .

Phone ICaln 3340. Prompt Delivery.

f

Drugs and Family Medicint

There is a constantly increasing de
mand for GOOD stenographers, both
girls and boys. There is little demand
for I'OOU ones, and they receive small
salaries.

Suwtelle, Cub, Feb. 9.—Capt. Daniel
Mcl^aughlin, the last survivor of the
E,tablllha* UM
landing party which raised the Ameri T .l. 123$ Main.
FHBD M. GI.ARKE. Propr.
can flag nt -M.interey, Cal., died at the
National Sohlti-ni' home today, aged 83.

• (i

D e n v e r, C olo.

Write for Catalog

Modeni School oi Business,
1 3 0 3 Broadway, Denver, Colo.
*♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***»«t**»***«»»i»*iIi»»«II**.
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Items o f C ath olic In te re st

DSWZB OATKOLIC &SQI8TEK.
CAtHOLIC AMEfilCAMS SHOULD AS<
SIST FILIPINOS IN FIGHT
AGAINST DIVORCE.

THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN.

THE NEW DELEGATE APOSTOLIC,

WM . E. RUSSELL,

X>«a2ar la
At a banquet given by the Newman
Just now, when what has been so long
Club of Los Angeles.recently Mr. Joseph known as the Empire of C*hina is not
Coke, Wood
The International Catholic Truth So Scott, says the Tidings, gave a strong only dethroning and dismissing its an
& Charcoal'
ciety, Brooklyn, N. Y-, has sent the Reg address on the subject of the Catholic cient dynasty, but is even dreaming of
Offioa. 15S3 W altoa St.
ister the follow'in^ letter recently re layman, his remarks frc-iiuently eliciting becoming a republic, when simultaneous
n i o a c a ISain 566 and 587.
Tarda, 4th and SdOrlmar Sta. '
The Catholic Marquia of Bute is the
The Catholic Club of the d t y of Kew ceived from one of the bishops in the applause. Mr. Scott said in part: “ The
ly with this unexpected political uph^vwealthiest peer in Scotland.
York gave a dinner last Monday to Philippine Islands, and we trust our Catholic lay*man must und'-rstand his re al the great powers of the world are dethree o f its members, James Butler, John readers will join in protesting against sponsibilities today are greater than ever
lil>eruting about the number of its prov
CoioTtuio*a FatmriimBmmt^
Very Rev. Thomas J. Shahan, rector F. O'Rourke and John B. Manning, in the enactment of a divorce law in those before. He has not so much reason to
inces which they shall decide to appro
of the Oatbolic University, has returned honor of their appointment to the order distant islands by sending letters, as the congratulate himself npon the past as he
priate—a diplomatic and economic pro
to his poet of duty after his trip to of the Knights of^ St. Gregory by Pope bishop suggests. The letter follows:
has to look forward to the future with ceeding in which we in this part of the
Rome.
Pius X.
836 C O SO H A SO BXiSO.
the
stem
purpose
of
dome
his
full
duty
The thrusting ot an absolute divorce
world are necessp.riJy interested, and Bhoaa M ain 8675.
X>«avor, Golorado. '
law upon the people of these islands in as a devoted son of the Church and a when, at the same time, the wretched in
Mr. Charles J. Phillips, the brilliant
This year’s registration in the depart spit4..^f the religious and moral convic loyal citizen of his country. These two
habitants of that country are perishing
editor of The Monitor, San Francisco, ment of Celtic of the University of Cali*
H AR RIN G TO N .
Formerly With
tions of the vast majority of the inhabi duties are to-ordinate and no man can by thousands under the accumulated dis
L. H AR RIN G TO N . ■ C J. Reilly.
has been visiting friends iu Washington fornia surpasses that of other years,
tants, is indeed a sad consequence of hardly fail in one without affecting }ii asters of famine and floo<i and war, there
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
and West Point.
twenty students now being numbered in
efficiency
in
the
other.
American annexation. As the women
comes to the Uniteii States as Apostolic
the class. There is a marked interest
The outlook of the C'hurrh in this
H e a t in g & V e n t ila t in g
pathetically stated in their resolutions
Delegate, a distingiilshed ecclesiastic who
LARIMEB
Preparations are being made in the in the student body on matters pertain
country
in
comparison
with
the
state
of
of
protest,
“
We
have
got
along
well
dur
C o n t r a c to r s
has
been
for
years
most
intimately
iden
Archdiocese of SU Louis for the forma ing to Ireland.
oppression and tyranny with which it is
Jobb in g and Bepaizing’ a S peclaltr.
I
ing
all
these
centuries
without
this
curse
tified
with
the
people
of
the
country,
tion of an Archdiocesan Union of the
Phone Champa 2548.
i
STIECT
afflicted in so many oth<r countries,
836 TOTTBTEEWTK ST.
Holy Name Society.
The centenary of Dickens’ birth, cele upon our land. Every argument in favor ' most auspicious; and yet. coupled with Mgr. Giovonni Bon:uino.
He went there .n his early youth, for
brated last week, recalls the fact that of absolute divorce is sufficiently met this great chance to increase its useful
The splendid Holy Trinity church in all of the children of the great novelist's by the separation which is allowed for ness, we must not lose sight of the temp as soon as he was consecrated a priest
P L U M B IN G A N D
Kew York, the material edifice alone son, Henry, and Mary Angela Dickens, just reasons by Church and the Spanish tations that surround u® to weaken our he, with other young levites, begged for
H E A T IN G CO.
law.”
permission to devote themselves to the
costing $250,000, will soon be dedicated daughter of his son, Charles, arc Oathallegiance to its great purpose.
SOT ■wxnm nuTura.
We Catholic Americans owe a duty to
by Cardinal Farley.
olics. Miss Mary Angela Dickens is hec“ Words are idle at b<-t and the most Chinese missions. There he labored for
u n A x KUTurs.
our co-religionists in those distant is
seh a novelist of note.
significant lesson we can teach our fel years, until nis shittered health compell
lands, to protect them from an institu
Archbishop Keane of llubuque will de
1525 Larimer SL
low citizens is the examjdc of a worthy ed his superiors to recall him to Italy Phone 1135
liver a series of four lectures during
From reports made since the first o: tion the evils of which are being uni life lived, not merely for worldly ap where we find him almost immediately
honored
with
the
title
and
burdened
with
Lent in W'aterioo, Iowa, under the aus the year to His Eminence Cardinal Gib versally deplored in our own land and plause, but rather in
to consci
FO R GOOD W O R K C A L L U P
pices of the Knights of Columbus.
bona, a great number of native Filipinos consequently ws ask that your readers, entious devotion to our duty. We mui^t the responsibilities of the vicar general
have entered the priesthood in the past collectively and individually, send letters not interfere with the exert i«»o of a man’s of the diocese which had given him so
Booterstown, near Dublin, Ireland, has few years. The number of parochia of earnest protest to the President and political views, yet the moral code fol generously years before to bear the bur
* Ostholic chapel which is said to be the schools has increased eight-fold since the Secretary of War, flogging them to spare lows us, whatever be our vocation or dens and face the dangers of the foreign
this disgrace to the Philippine Islands. sphere in life and we are not exempt missions.
oldest church in which mass has been American occupation.
Phone 741
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
A strong protest at this moment should from its regulations, however much the
continually celebrated in Ireland.
It was Cardinal Gotti who appointed
Rev. Joseph E. Hanselman, 8. J., pro be efTective, if not in killing the measure, world may put the thin veneer of cyni him rector of the Propaganda. That the
The Jefferson County, Kentucky, fed vincial of the eastern uesuit colleges und at least in causing final action upon it cism across the pages of true religion.
choice was a wise one was almost imme
eration of ^ tb olic societies, Is preparing formerly prcHident of Holy Cross college, to be deferred until the inhabitants of
“ In spite of itself, the world perforce diately shown by the success of his ad
for that great event in Louisville next sailed for Jamaica recently. He was ac the islands will have a chance to express admircM the man of oon\i< tion and prin ministration. A ^trict disciplinarian, he
companied by his recently appointed their wishes in the matter. The follow ciple. However much our religious opin was at the same t me conspicuous for his
summer—the national convention.
Finest French Hand Work In the city
traveling companion, Kev. James J. ing is the substance of the letter re ions may differ from those of our fel imvarying sense of justice, united with
ceived ;
It Is reported than an American has Carlin, 8. J., lloly Cross college.
lows, we will be able to increase their the unalterable benignity which, distin
contributed $300,000 to the **Iuta,” the
“ The people and clergy of the Philip stock of respiect and regard for us who guished his dealings with the students
In a recent letter to the members of pine Islands are now engaged in a fierce are not flinching in the di'x'harge of our who were gathered there from all races
Italian Chtholic agency recently founded
for transmitting truthful Ostholic news. the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the fight against divorce. I am requested to duty as we see it in the light of faith. under the sun. It is no ordinary man
national president, Jsmes J. Regan, calls ask you to assist us.
This should not be said in the spirit of who could hold such a position. Ue en
The work of founding a Kationsl upon the rank and file of that organiza
“ The Philippine Assembly passed on complacency, for few of u* who will be deared himself to t,.em and at the same
Ostholic University in liohand is matur tion to receive holy communion in a December 6, 1911, by a vote of 44 to 26, honest with ourselves, vill fail to re time won the universal esteem and ap
ing. Various eitics in that kingdom are body on St. Patrick’s Day as a public
member that we are but w«>ak vessels proval of the memiters of the hierarchy P h o n e M a in 676
absolute divorce bill. Said bill
E s t a b lt a h e . m
striving to secure it, especially Mast- profession of faith and loyalty.
now before the commission, or what 1 i of election and only in humility and whose subjects he was training in apos
7
2
8
G
a
s
&
E
lectric
B
u
ild
in
g
tricht.
might call the Senate of these ihlands, |meekness of spirit can we expect to work tolic work. Ouc of the great consolations
The proposed Archbishop Ryan memo whose approval Is necessary to make it . out the problems whi<h c^mfront. our
afTordc-d him during his rectorship of the
The visit of the I>ucbess of Connaught rial in Philadelphia, may take the form operative. It do not know how the Com- . faith in modern civilization.
Propaganda was to welcome there as
to this country recalls the fact that her of a great Deaf and Dumb institute. misaioD, the majority of which is com- ; “ The Church has sprfml luster upon
students for the ,'>rie«thood young Chi
mother, the IVinceas Frederick Cluirtes Such societies as the St. Vincent de Paul, I>osed of .Americans, regards this i nf a- '
of hiatory, and the history of nese whom he himself had baptized years
of Prussia, Is a convert of several years’ Holy Name, Knights of Columbus and mous measure. All of uh who are re
country cannot be truthfully written before in their own country. lie is
Total Ab**tinence. will consider the pro s{K>nsible for the guarding of the pre- •unless it awards a large portion of merit
1 5 3 6 S to u t S tre e t, Hoorn 2 2 2
standing.
'spoken of with enthusiasm, especially by PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COL9.
ject in a meeting in the near future.
rogatives and prestige of the Church over ;
great Catholic mi-«-ionaries »nd
American students of the Propagan
Divore* in ih« United Statas U :
Tbrft..*.!,
«f \fp
awaiting anxiously the voice of |
who blazed the trail long before ^
gratifying to hear the new
“ W e ’ll M e rit Y o i u P a t r o n a g e ”
creaaing at a rat« three timea faster
dv an^iriish^^atholic* the Fabric of
iiiq^irtant ;
of
tb-jight fit to fol
^ Boston. Mgr. O'Connell,
Here you'll find the best of every-thlng In our line. Your phone will placw
than the increase in population, acconlBt ^
! »ho,o au.hori.v i„ such mutters is of the
us at your service.
lag to statistica gathered by Prof. Fran- bt. 1 et«r a baa come into poisession of
••.-fni.Tvmpn mVm
i oesaors to such a noble inheritance, w e i,. , * , ,
j- * i
.
#..,...1 I * assemhlymen who took the lead
. . . .
.
.
dwlare iminediatelv on arriving
eis 0. Peabody of Ifarx'aTd.
^
‘ i"
U* -retch..l
se„. the
be st.mul.led f . to- wnrth.v of I . America that (bore could be no belin “thjs
wretchtd hu.ine.s
business n.,m
reprcrtcni
the i<O'V^t to ^
of Pope OalixtuB III (Borgia.
l sentiments of th-f Filipino ___..i..
i
^uch
men
and
imitate
the
fortitude,
pa
JNO. A_ O B m O . PROP.
|K*ople less |
imitate t ic fortitude, pa
choict* of a Papal Delegate to succeed
With the approval of Hla Grace Arch which has been for rears in the Sangior than even the Fr-neh deputies n-prr»<-nt !
264 S o u t h B r o a d w a y .
J u s t C a ll S o u t h 2159
Y»\comor
i^rseverencw vbich was necesbishop Prendergast, Council No. 10 <: gio Gallery in the Palazzo Borghese.
the feelings and aspirations of their peo- 1
^ ^
8ucc< ^
j
speaks well for the trust reposed in
the Knighta of De I'Kpee, an organtza
The Filipino
Filipino women
women by
by tens
tens of
*>f ; THE “ LIBERTY”
ri»E-T>Tv» ENJOYED BY ^ h E ^
Oxford, which was a convent as earl> pie. The
tion of Ostholic deaf men, was recently
Messina earthquak** he was chosen by the
as the eighth century, and a great Cat thousands and, I may s^y, by hundreds
organized in I*hUadelphia.
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Poi>e to distribute the funds which were
olie university, with an attendance of of thousands, sent protests to the sstH>m- ^
bill.
But
i
„
^
.
.
.
.
I
blv
sgainst
the
iniquitous
The reatoration of the Oampanile of 30,000 students in the fourteenth cen
Our readers. *.ivs Ron., will remember given to the Holv See for the relief of
these
blind
lawmakers,
in
spite
of
public
.
8t. Mark at Venloa has now been com tury, still houses in He splendid librariev
, , why?
. , you 'that in Ku*?»ia dur-ng tl ■■ last few vesm the sulTerers, and it will be recalled that
vou ,
. ,
.
a.
these were the only moneys which were ;
pleted. Alt that remains Is to put in many of the Illuminated mamisrripts opinion, had their way. And whv?
will
aak.
I
reply
by
giving
three
reasons. Jhun^Irt*i!s of t uthoH.- prn-sts have l*o<*n aalisfactorily employed in repairing the
position (he great figure of the Angel In arritten and decorated by the scholarly
•by the powrnment .:>-prive»l of their ben“
First,
because
they
think
their
peomonks
in
the
ages
of
faith.
ruin
caused by that overwhelming ca
gilt bronre at the summit.
I2 5 8 6
I pie should lie up to date, snd hence the <eficfs. tim-d. im]iri- >ned and puni>hed in lamity.
'^ o o d
3n5uAamei^
.other
ways
oil
‘
u-h
*
liarg*-as
having
The Unit«sl Irish T>eague Enroya t*> ' good and the l>ad of mo«b>rn' civili^atiun
A-- he returned from China broken ;
I.a>uisiana was nam«s| after (he Oath
.
t-l.'brat--»l
ini.xe.i
nMTTWg'
U
twecii
down in hetlth. so he did from M«-ssina,
olie King of France. I.90iiib XIV; St. Australia, Messrs. Redmond and llaz4>l should be adopted.
".K^M-ond. Iwrau*-* of their anti-Cathn- ('ithol.. - and ‘ '•li:-Tiiati*-. Uipti/ing He i-* uow >.-nt to .mdenake a new work. ;
Louis after the Chtholir King of France. dean, have achiev<-d marvelous n-sults for
;
'*«-hi-m.uu-<.
and
I.ke.
I’
.it
the
govHis vast and v.irieil experience, hi® ad- j
St. loHiia IX; (he city of I^nuisvilleafter their organization. Not only have they .lie spirit. The Uhurcli m.ide the jx^ople lernnunt i- not
•r with jlii-.aml hu*
the Chthnlic King of France, Ivoiiis XVI done much to strengthen their organiza iwhat they are. namely, the only t'hris- j H'Uue Miult»t»T >(.!k.:\ofr b.i- no%v a.l- mitteiily great qualities of mind and |
tion in those commonwealths, but ha\> ; tian i>euplr in the Orient, and ctiiise•drcs«^«'^l a eireular t-> the Bi-hops order-{ heart, hi-' long and intimate assoi’iation [
In honor of hi» name’s day. the feast actually eollecttxl and transmitted to •-luently the only people over in that part ; mg .iluni
. . to put. '-1 .1
n rfurth- ' with a gr**ai
nunjl-cr of the prie>is
and
(^' sere" ■‘till
*
*
the
trustees
$110,000.
j
of
the
World
amongst
whom
women
can
o f 6t. Francis de Sale*. Bishop (liatard
..1forth
- .u bishops
of this countrv. who were
-O F F IC E i W O R K S
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ian growth sickens in our atmosphere. Bohemianism cannot needs of a great heart-—.a heart whose imperious call for love
departments of the national government
keep respectable in Denver. We trust therefore that the Fire God only can satisfy. For twelve years Miss Snyder heard AN INSINUATING REFERENCE TO some years they separated by mutual cannot go too far. The curse of all our
A singer at one of our cafes is adver
and Police Board will exorcise a sane vigilance in suppressing the call of the cloister, but she waited for the larger judgment
ST. BRIGID REBUKED.
agreement, and the Prince entered the government, national, state and muni tised as “The Volcano of Song.” She
in our cafes the rowdyism that masquerades as gantle relaxa to approve that call, and she is glad that she knows whereof
cipal is extravagance in their adminis ought to be able (o sing with proper ex
Cistercian
Order.
Bridget
founded
the
she renounces. In thus acting she does not so much express
tions of the artistic life.
' Editor Denver Catholic Register:
Order of St. Saviour, in the Abbe of trations. The chiefs in power do not pression “ A Hot Tim-' In the Old Town
a principle as displa)* an idiosyncracy. No matter when God
•f. ^
A writer in last Sunday’s News—a Wastein, in Sweden. Her husband died spend their own money, but tbe tax Tonight.”
We recommend to the particular attention of cur readers calls, whether in tbe tender years of guileless youth or in that - writer whom we all admire because of in 1344. She afterwards made a journey payers', and as long as these do not pull
a series o f articles, begun in the present issue, on the Relies more experienced period when mundane values are duly ap I the literary merit and the uniform fair- to Palestine. This great woman was in the traces, they will continue their
I have got to perform a very distaste
praised, “ Speak Lord for Thy servant heareth,” is the only
and Memories of the Passion of Our Savior, as commemorated
; ness of his articles--wont out of his way honored with many heavenly revelations. extravagance. The tinie to call a halt is ful oiwratiun this morning,’’ remarked
response.
In
Miss
Snyder’s
case
we
believe
her
waiting
was
on the Tuesdays and Fridays o f the Lenten season. They are
not too late.—Pittsburg Catholic.
the eminent surgeon.
wise. Her efficiency will be greater for her knowledge. In ’ to insult some of his readers by a sup- She was born in 13<I4 and died in 1373.
from the learned pen of one o f our Reverend contributors, au.i
“ What is that?”
What is there in the name Bridgid or
the majority of cases we do not approve of such an experi Iposed humorous reference to St. Brigid.
will undoubtedly prove as interesting as they are timely.
Mr. Carnegie said recently: “ I know
“ fine of my rich patients wants me to
ment. Life in a convent is an approved life well justified by lie, no doubt, intended the remark as a Bridget to make it objectionable? It it
*‘Gethsemane” is the title of the first article and it appears on
results; it has as fine a record for success as any other and joke; for he ende<l with the reference— bnrMh or unmusical? Has any noted ’ the law profeasiun pretty well. It has take a little something off his bill.”
this page.
has far fewer failures than matrimony. Therefore knowledge ' an<l cc'rtainly it had no significance in personage who bore the name ever ' ita seamy aides. Lawyers will show you
"f- +
Husband “ ’Fhe play tonight waan't
of any other life is not necessary, and in most cases it is not the article. He was speaking of the brought it into disrepute by the com i how to keep the law or how to break
The condition prevailing in our public schools must be de desirable. It is not desirable because we cannot pigeon-hole ' municipal w*ash house of Genoa. “Off mission of a great crime? I venture lit, depending upon what you are paying true to life."
cidedly discouraging to any one who has the interest of the knowledge in the brain and leave our emotional side untouched Ione of the main streets of the city opens the assertion that tbe underworld has ' them for.” Pretty clever for the mllWife—“ In what“way?"
common good at heart. In Denver recently we had some evi by it, and knowledge of the w’orld has not a good emotional i an arch, appropriately named St. Brid- known fewer Bridgets than any other I lionaire. We are sure that there Is a
Husband- “ Three months were supdences of bow* a purely secular education w'orks on young effect on ospirants for the cloister. It is better to have one’s j get’s arch, by ibe way.”
“
right
side”
also.
The
temptations
com
IM>acd to elapse lietween the Aral and
Christian name. Possibly it is because
people. A child who did not seem to be particularly eccentric life all of a piece and the God that satisfies us in youth has
ing
to
our
Catholic
lawyers
in
tbe
di
second
arts, lu. J yet they had the sama
Why “ by the way?” Because there it is so closely associated with the Irish
or abnormal took her life because she did not have the pass the power to satisfy u.s at every stage. May Miss Snyder’s is an affinity l>etween Bridget and a race? But no; all the world today seeks vorce business are many; as long as they rook.”
port of fine clothes into the polite society of the school. Again career be happy in the convent; it deserves to l>e, for she has wash house? There may have been some to prove Irish blood in its veins.
keep out of it we will believe in the
A drama by Mr. Zangwill, the I^ndon
our high schools socm to be animated by the feeling that the left a sweet fragrance of memory around her secular life,
right side of the law ss well as the
ROBERT H. KANE.
! who appreciated this weak attempt at
author ami playwright, entitled “ Tha
pairing instinct is in danger of destruction and so most elab
seamy. -Brooklyn Tablet.
i humor, but there are many more of his
4
*
+
'v’*-xt Religion.” lus been found to be ao
orate measures are taken to prevent its perishing from the
! reailers who, Ixuause of it, must forever
NEW CHURCH FOR WELBY.
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
■bjectionable tlwt its presentation haa
earth. This indiscriminate mingling of the sexes at an age
There is a certain type of fellow you been forbidden in England. So naturally
The present high cost of living has led to a national inve-ti- ‘ hold the author in lessened cstecem.
when the blood is particularly riotous and “ receipt of reason
There is to l»e a new Catholic church will find in every gathering of Catholir he will nou bring it to America.
gation which is to be conducted under the personal supen'ision I Admitting that there are a great many
a limbeck only” works the deepest mischief, to the individual
of Commissioner of Labor Charles P. Neill. This investigation , nam<*d Bridget who follow the occupa at Welby, a new town on the Denver, young men who imagines he is exhibit
and its influences on society at large is to make it drift far
is undertaken in accordance with orders issued by Secretary tion of washwoman, is it any discredit lAramie A Northwestern railroad. Tbe ing individuality of character when InTbr villain draggctl the shrinking hero
ther and farther from Christian moorings. In this connec
Nagel of the Department of Commerce and l^bor. President to them? Will future generations bred cornerstone was laid Sunday, February speaks of hia pastor or any matter per ine do»n stage to the footlighta and in
tion we think of Coventry Patmore’s cynical lin * : “ The truth
Taft and other far-seeing statesmen have become alarmed at I from them have less respect for them- 4. The parish is ralle«l St. Mary’s of the taining to his religion in a nonchalant her ear he hissed:
is great and shall prevail when none cares whether it prevail
the consequences tliat threaten if a further rise in prices can Js«*lves, becaus*’ they wore the clothes Assumption, and Father Bossetti is pas I manner. Such a young man may lie
"Are we alone?”
or not.”
not be met by an e<]ual advance in wages. Jf prices continue I and ate the food and educated their tor. It ia designed to minister to the j trying to show how “ worldly wise” he
“ No, gov’nor,” intemrpted the lone oc
Hh
to soar, and waged* must remain as they are, the possibilities j children with the earnings of such toil, Italian sidtlernent just beyonij Argn. lit; but he only surcee<ls in making an cupant of the grtllery “ not tonight you
A THOUGHT FROM SUNDAY’S EPISTLE.
of industrial strife and political revolution arc unbounded. I than if their mothers and grandmothers Bishop Matz officiated at the corner ignorant fool of himself. When you ain't; but you will be tumorniw night!”
The Epistle contains St. Paul’s delightful eulogy of charity. In fact, we are now experiencing a lot of trouble in this coun
had accepted the flatteries and the dona- stone laying and preached a sermon in speak of your rclig’ on and the good |mh>.
Gbarity is pre-eminently the Christian virtue, and its posses try and in England almost bordering on a state of civil war.
English. Father Piccoli of Mount Car \pie who represent it, let your words and
^tions of libertines?
A singer at the Orphrum this week has
sion, and the measure of it, is the test of a man’s Christianity. How absurd to build navies when the danger that confronts
} Whether this reflection be cast of the mel Church in North Denver preached in j your tone be respectful. It sounds ao a .song, “ I’d Like to live in I.i3velanil
Charity is the disinterested love of God, the love that does not us is from within.
! name of St, Brigid of Ireland or St. Brid- the Italian tongue. Other clergv*men I much Is-tter than empty-headed indiffer with a Girl Like You." Why the dis
consider self, that considers even gratitude something of «
There is no one so well equippcil. and perhaps no one betb*r iget of Sweden, the alleged joke is eiiuall^’ juirticipating were Father .McDonough of ence and w*cak-knced “ broadmindedcrimination against Boulder. Ix>ngmont
blemish on its fair shield; it is the love of Gou for His Own qualified that Commissioner X'eill to examine into the causes
stupid and e<jually insulting. There is the Cathedral ami Father Jarzynski of ness."—C'atholic Tribune, Montreal.
and Fort Collins?--IVnvcr Catholic Reg
sake. When man attains that love, his neighbor is at once of high prices.
, no reason why any woman, whether she St. Joseph's Polish (Thureh in Gloheville.
ister.
seen in the proper relation, he is loved because God loves him,
Prices are at all times as high as the traffic will l)ear. ' be princess or peasant, should not bo as The new chureh will seat aliout 150
From time to time we are rej{ab-<l with
Prolaibly tl»e singer meant to aay “ even
and he is loved with the love we give ourselves. It is a bit While competition tends to hold prices of commodities down
a dissertation from one vagabond upon in Ixivrbiiid.” Fort Collins Review.
ter commentary on the villainy of men’s tongues that unchari- to the cost of production, it is somehow interfered with and j proud to l>eur the name of Bridget or persons.
I Bridgid as any other name in the calenthe threadbore tople, “ Wliy I b*ft the
tablenesa has been restricted to its present meaning.
cannot do its work. We hope Commissioner Neill will discover i dar. If only the poor and the lowly,
COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART Church of Romo.” It is usually a Meth J The retreats given In Denver recently
how competition han been restricted. Unhampered competition Ior only those of a certain nationality
odist or a Baptist pulpit that ia made by visiting missionaries have had a powTHE UDDER SIDE.
would mean that the prices of all commodities would l>e de Iapjireciate this name sufficiently to give
“ The breath of spring is in the air;
Ihe vehicle of surh racy narratives, and : erful effect on the reporters of onr dailies.
Our milkman has for years been complaining tliat “ there termined by the wages oi .hose engaged in their production.
We H4‘e the baseballs flying;
1 it and to bear it, the fact speaks volthey are always conceived In a vein of 1They now go to cluirrh on Sunday. And
is nothing in the milk business.”
e noticed that he was i p r i c e s are not- determine*! in this manner is quite evi
I
unies for the piety and historical knowl- And ‘coming’ twirlers everywhere
palpable
mendacity. Docs it never occur I from regular sermons cn the Epistle and
blue, and probably set it down as a reflection from his milk, j
ag the wages of producers have not increased, yet prices
Their chcrislKHl ‘ wings’ are trying.”
!
edge
of
that
class
and
nationality.
For
to^
Protestants that a very damaging the Goipel they seem to pnaaeas the fmcBut now* we have the good news that will make him cheer up. j
higher than ever.
{ the l>enefit of those who may be unin
When the tnuHic inspired the poet with case couhl be made out against tbeir i ulty of extracting sensations for the
It comes all the way from Wisconsin where a banker-farmer,
Edward F. McSweency, who served on tiic Massachusetts
Mr. Hiccox of Milwaukee, announces tliat he has almost State Commission on the Cost of Living, in that Common formed let UH give you a short sketch of the very beautiful sentiment above qiiot- clergy under tbe text “ Why I could not I Monday morning issues. But they ara
doubled the yield of his cow*s since he installed in the milking wealth, says that the people of the world are paying in high the lives of these saints. That they e<!, it must have t>e<>n somewhere in the become a Protestant?” And it eould be going to churi'h that’s the point.
were saints should be sufficient without vicinity of a college al>out this time of dune simply by dwelling u|H>n the un
barns the festive phonograph.
prices the penalties for the wastes of w*ar, disease and extrav
the year. The gentle season is no longer scrupulous character of tlieir asaaiilts
The piano player at one of the (Mrtis
When we think of our downfaced milkman and how that agance of which they have been guilty in the last decade, and further considesation:
St. Bridgid was of the time of St. Pat heralded by the return of the robin, but upon the Church and upon Catholic doc street picture theaters is s genius in sup
grumbling and possibly swearing he extracts before dawn from also for their contempt of law, order and all economic science,
by
the
first
appearance
of
the
baseball.
plying appropriate music to accompany
trine.—Catholic Record, Tendon, Ont.
his bovincs the unwilling lacteal we have no doubt of the truth and he approves very strongly of President Taft’s plan to ask rick. She was the first Abbess and
However, despite this anticipation of
the various scenes projected on the can
o f Mr. Hiocox’s statement.
Congress to give him power to appoint men to represent the founder of tbe first convent in Ireland.
the
baseball
campaign,
the
upper
class
We have nob blamed the cows; we rannot if they are un United States in a proposed international commisrior. to in Site was the daughter of a very pious
The “ theology” of f?ooialism Is hojK*- vas, but be missed it Monday night, ws
generous before the ordinary male milker. Since tbe days quire into the high cost of living. Mr. MeSweeney sounds a and, doubtless, very influential father. men are struggling with some of the letsly wrong. It is easy enough to prove arc toll!. The scene was an Anti-Homs
when singing and lionny milkmaid were put behind us what false note when he states that this commission should be able She was one of the most beautiful girls most important matters of their various that. But it may be found that 90 per Rule demonstration in the bigoted pari
but a rebellious spirit could be allowed them.
to regulate prices. If it should find that restricted competi- in Ireland; but lieing consecrated to the courses. Tbe Seniors are all absorbed cent of S^ialists are Socialists not be of Ireland, and he played "Tbe Wearing
Now again they will cheer up under the strains of some j tion is the cause of high prices, it should recommend that the religious life, and having so many ad with the mysteries of cosmology, and cause in spite of its theology. Its phil of the Green,” instead of “ Croppy, Lis
dreamy Strauss waits, or to the warbling ot Melba. Surely „guiations of trade and restraints on production and com mirers, she prayed that some disfigure- electricity is proving to be a most ab osophy is absurd. All right--but the Down.”
af a'
n noteA nt
<■ “/W
ktilrl soothe
liA iliA
mila in
^iiroatz-trir** til
Aj
* removed,
__w_________
^__ __i.i__
^ ______
_
if
of \f
Mario
“ could
the a
souls
in V
Purgatory,”
the
and this policy
would result
in a wondrous
Dient might come upon her that would sorbing subject for the scientists. The people do not vote for It on account of
The Tramway Company’s enforcement
mild-eyed cow will be gentle and generous when Caruso sings. voluntary system of universal industrial cooperation on an render her less attractive. Her prayer Junior class in engaged In the study of its philosophy. It destroys the natural
4- *1individualistic basis, as superior to the devices of men as the was answ*ered, and tbe disfigurement Webster’s Orations, while both the and supernatural conception of family of a recent rujo compelling a passenger
kingdom of God is superior to a Spanish-American revolution. continued until after she took the veil, Freshmen and Sophomore class men are life. Very good—but the crude fact is wanting a transfer to ask for it at tbs
JOHN BERGIN REDIVIVUS.
time ho pays his fars has provoked a
very much intcresleil in their pursuit of
A story strange as any fiction was told in St. Louis on a
It is true, competition cannot permanently reduce prices when her beauty was restored.
that Socialists, in flesh and blood, tak-- Washington Park patron so much that
recent Sunday. On the outskirts of the city on his pleasant below the sum of wages, rent, interest, taxes and public debts,
St. Bridgit was born at Tochaid, Ul surveying, which is Indng undertaken un ing them in the mats, have almut as
and comfortable farm lives John Bergin, a Civil War veteran, as all these are the elements of price and must be recovered ster, in 463, She made her vows to St. der the direction of the trigonometry much (and as little) respect for the mar every time ho boards a car now ho asks
for a transfer whether ho wants to uss
over 70 years old. He has two married daughters and grand from the consumer. The consumer boars on his back the tax Mel, nephew* and disciple of St, Patrick, professor.
riage bond and for the ties of family it or not. He likes to take up the con
Athletics.
children play around the joyous old man, making glad the In burden of the world. Perhaps this fact might explain why who blessed her according to the rights
as mertit people outside the ('athoHc ductor’s time, and he says he is lucidentTrssf Thuarday afternoon Coach Scheid
dian summer of his vigorous age. Fifty years ago he heard wages are only u small fraction ot the retail price ox coxu- i oiitabitB&ed by nt, Patrick, autl tDVVwUiJ
diui*-b
f»r». ru-t fwicUlUU. Rome.
alty
d-h***ad
aaJ
Uncle Abraham’s appeal and marched away with many an modities.
Iher
u
with a snow-white habit. Many took his basketball warriors out to West
helping out the printers. Wouldn’t it be
other Ohio brave boy to save the Union. He was wounded, and
The commission to investigate tUa-diigh cost of living shoidd ladies joined with her. Her influence minster college. After a gruelling twen
Dr. P. V. (Jarlin of the^)cnver School a good joke on tho Tramway Company
for "disability was honorably discliarged in ’02. But John keep one thing In mind—the men who produce taic property of and her work spread to all parts of ty-five minutes of play, in which the
Board thinks there are too many fads If everybody in Denver would follow tho
w*ould not remain disabled while bis country needed him. So the world arc the men whose happiness should be consulted. Ireland during licr lifetime. She died on team was somewhat worsted, they re
in the piiblio schools—“ too much play gentleman’s example?
next year John joined another Ohio regiment and gladly went If they received the benefit of high prices no one would be February 1, 523, In the ninth century, covered in the second half of the con
and dancing and gaming ami all that
Again to battle. He was wounded at the battle of Ringgold injured. They would spend more. They would create effect in order to csi-apo the desecration of the test and won easily by a score of 30
sort of thing”—a little more of every
An Irish society in Atlanta, Ga., ia
and left for dead on the field. IBs companions and sergeant ive demand for otlier labor in th* only manner that- it is pos Danes, her body was buried in the same to 24.
thing than real, downright study. Every quite willing to postpone Rt. Patrick’s
saw that a bullet liad taken a portion of bis jaw away; he sible to create it—by production of one thing to exchange for grave with St. Patrick. What honor I
The handball tournament is drawing day comes some new ^a*ldist with some
day In order that President Taft, who al
seemed dead and so they reported. In time his name with another. When non-producers acquire wealth without produ
St. Bridget of Sweden was born of to a close. Mullen and McKnight are now dancing steps or something for the ready has an engagement March 17, may
that of many another gallant Ohio man was inscribed on the cing it., they lessen the power of producers to employ others,
still
leading,
but
as
there
are
several
monuments erected to the State’s war heroes in Cleveland and and they, as parasites, divert labor from useful and profitable the Swedish royal family. (We would teams whose schedules are unfinished, schools to take up, and there’s so much be its guest at a banquet. Hero In Den
frippery piled up on top of school banks ver, St. Patrick's day will b** advanced
Bedford.
employment to the work of ministering to the vanity, luxury like to hav^ tbosa empty-headed society
the champions are by no means certain. nowadays that one has to dig pretty in the matter of the annual concert of
But John was far from dead. The ambulance corps found and pride of the leisure classes. We have no doubt t-hat this moths and their apes and some of those
Baseball Smoker.
hard to find the books at all. Dr, Car Father O’Dwyor. Ho has arranged for
him breathing on the battlefield and through many a weary wusU^ labor is one cause of high prices for the necessaries of ignoramuses of the lower classes who
sneer at the name of Bridget sit up and
On Monday evening in the college audi lin is not the first man to say this, nor the nppearaiieo of John MoOormack, the
w*cek nursed him back to life and after his sufficient recovery life.
take
notice).
She
was
married
to
Prince
torium,.
a
mammoth
baseball
smoker
was
will he be the last. Everyone in piiblfe noted Irish tenor, on Thursday evening,
sent him home to Frsnklin, Portage County, Ohio. Here he
Why not have the producers so situated that their property
recovered health while the war dragged on its bloody way. could not be taken from them without an equivalent being Ulpho, and lioeanie the mother of eight held, to give the team of 1012 proper en school worl^ knows it. Wo heard a March 7, at the Auditorium, Mr. MeLater he sought a pension; but, that was where Uncle Sam rendered! In trying to find an answer for this question tlie children, one of whom, Catherine, Is couragement at the beginning of the school superintendent say the other day (kirmaek will have as associate artisia
season. A very clever and varied pro that the chief function of a man in on the program, Marie Narnlle, soprano,
was suspicious of pension claims—so be said to John: “ Why, commission to investigate the high cost of living problem honored as a saint.
Her husband, it seems, w*as also a re gram was presented and tbe smoker was his position was to keep fads and fad and Spencer Clay, pianist. This concert
you’re dead and dixat; see for witness vour name on two mon might find its solution.
uments.” John persisted; he argued he was alive, until he
Socialist schemes to arbitrarily fix prices will not remedy ligious man, either from choice or the a “ howling” success from every stand dists from over-running the system.— will bo tho genuine artistic treat of the
tired of argiHng, but went on Uving. Again he began to argue; the evil.
influence of his saintly wife. After point.
Sacred Heart Review, Boston.
musical season in Denver.
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president, Mrs. John MetJinley eecond
vice president, Mrs. Ludwig treAsurer.
and Mrs, Toner secretary. The society
will give no socials during the holy sea
son of Lent, but will devote their time
sewing on the quilts. Forty-eight blocks
are now distribute and the members
ST. PATRICK’S.
are urged to get as many names as pos
Pecoa and Weat 33d Avenue.
sible before the next meeting, which wil
Next Sunday is communion Sunday take place Friday afternoon, Feb. 23 at
the home of Mrs. T. F. Magner, 59-1 S
for the children.
Next Wednesday, February 21, will be Grant. The proceeds of the work will be
used
towards the Stations of the Cross.
Ash Wednesday. Mass will be at 8
o’clock and ashes will be distributed.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
Ashes will also be distributed at 7:30 in
1950 Curtis St.
the evening. The Lenten devotions will-

Week’s Happenings in
Local Parishes

|
|

ing in tliat capacity for that company
for the past two years. The company is
now moving to Salt Lake City,
At the close of the women’s mission
last Sunday the Young Indies' Sodality
was organized. Miss Mary Collins was
chosen president; Ann.'i Donovan, vice
president, and Miss .MuJany, secretary.
The society will receive Holy Commun
ion on the third Sunday of every month
and meet that same afternoon.
Tl»e Altar and Rosary .Society was re
organized last Sunday with Mrs. Evans
as president: Miss Lizzie O’Connell, vice
president; Mrs. Thomas, secretary, and
Mrs. Donovan, treasurer. Members of
this society will receive Holy Communion
on the first Sunday of every month and
will hold their regular ma ting that same
afternoon.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of the Holy
Name S<x;icty of the Immaculate (>>nception parish was held Thursday evening,
February 8, in the chapel. Although no
paper wa.s read the meeting was an in
teresting one from every viewpoint. The
regular order of business* having been
transacted, the Reverend Dirwtor, Fa
ther McMenamin, left the meeting open
to any questions that the members might
wish to propound upon religious sub
jects. As a result the topics of marriage'
solemnization within the forbidden times,
indulgences and Mass stipends were thor
oughly and satisfactorily explained and
the members went away with a new ap
preciation of these important subjects.
It was announced that henceforth there
will be a resumption of the practice of
reading papers on timely and pertinent
ANNUNCIATION.
subjects at the monthly meetings. As a
36th and Hamboldt.
committee for the accomplishment of this
Mrs, John Dunn, who has been visiting purpose the following members were ap
her brother, Mr. Thoma.-' Roddy, has re pointed by President Hynes: A. A. Oarturned to her borne at Elizabeth, Colo. gan, John E. Hesse, Maurice J. Hickey,
David O’Brien, Raymond S. Sullivan and
Miss Hannah Roddy accompanied her.
Mrs. William llumm< - is home from Otto Kiene.
A committee for the collection of back
St, Anthony’s hospital.
Mr. and Mr*. Geo. Sic* per have moved ’
also appointed, consisting of
P. K. Sheehy, Philip Clarke and Otto
to 3637 Marion streetMrs. S. Dunn is »cri>iusly ill at her Kiene. The practice of singing in chorus
at the monthly communions will be tak
home, 3783 Gilpin street.
Mrs. Edward Devlin entertained the en up with vigor and will be under the
ladies of St. V’incent’s Aid on last Thurs direction of Ai llauk.
The next quarterly religious meeting
day afternoon.
The funeral senices of Edward Ford, |of the society will be held on the second
Sunday
in March at St. L<eo’s Church,
who met with a sudden death in Cali
fornia, were held on Fri«iay morning and the next business meeting of the
Diocesan Union will be held at St. Jos
from this church.
Miss Minnie Tebow it. ill at St, Jo eph’s on the third Wednesday in )Iarch.
seph's hospital.
Mijwi ilary Foley ha- gone to Wyo NO BANDIT PICTURES ALLOWED.
ming for an indefinite stay.
A moving picture entitled ‘‘Tracey, the
A. B. Hall of Canton Hi., is the guest
Bandit King.” was ordered supprease<I
of his brother, Mr. L. Hull.
♦his week. Pictures of that character
ere not to bo allowed, and any moving
ST. DOMINIC’S.
pi(ture theater -.bowing such a film wil]
Grove St. and West 25tb Are.
be subject to a cancellation of the license,
declares the police l^ r d .
On Ash Wednesday^slics will be dis
tributed after 8 o’clock Mai-# and in the
C. K. AND L. OF A.
afternoon for the childn-n. At 7.*30 in
the evening there will lie Kosary. ser
The Catholic Knights and Ladies of
mon. liencdiction of the Hlp#.*ed Sacra
America. Annunciation Branch No. 183.
ment and distribution of ashes.
.
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at the home of Mrs. Hannah Reed
Mrs. Hvan. formerly living on Thirty- .
x t.
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. X ,
' recentiv and installeil the following offifth avenue and Stuart street, has re- '
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, x
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.
^ , jficers:
Mrs. .Josie Dexter, president:
turned to the old home on Stuart street. 1
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1 iiresident gave the members a surprise
tamed at their snaoou* home, the E. 0.>\
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xt x r
.
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by announcing that for the next three
T. card party last Tuesday evening.
months all menib«-rs present at the meet
There were cards, aupp* r and dancing.
ing* will lie given a chance to draw the
Mrs. J. T. Duffy and her daughter,
lucky number, which will entitle them
Mary, will leave for an •xtended trip to
to one month'# ass<*s#mcnt free. The
St. Louis, where Mrs. Ihiffy will visit
next meeting will be held at the home of
her sister.
Mi## Cecelia Gentv. 3616 Williams.
Some of the young ts .ies of the pari>h

M AK E BAKING A D E U G H T I

u n ga ria n
High Patent

Jeanett« Hope, infant daughter of Mr.
an(f Mrs. M. J. Dunlcavy, was baptized
Sunday by Father McDonough.
HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR £ ■
Among the guests of the recent parish
social were a party from Colorado
Springs, Misses Kona Gillis. Anna Pur*
C a th e d r a l P a rish
cell, Mary Clifford, Alice Clifford, Grace
consist
of
mass
every
morning
at
8
Corporan, and Mrs. M. W. Purcell as chap
During the Lenten season special serv
eron. Later they were guests of Father o’clock. On Wednesday evenings there ices will be held. On Wednesday even
McMenamin at the, rectory. They were will be Rosary, sermon and Benediction. ings, rosary, sermon and Benediction of
registered at the Brown while in Denver. On Friday evenings there will be the the Most Blessed Sacrament. On Fri
The funeral of the late Hugh O’Reilly Way of the Cross and Benediction.
days, the Stations of the Cross and Ben
William Detmoyer has gone to Helena, ediction.
was one of the largest the chapel has
ever held, and Rev. Father Donovan Mont., on a short visit.
Kew pews have been installed the past
The ladies of the parish will give a
preached a very eloquent sermon. The
week by the McCue Co.
pre-Lenten
dance
at
St.
Patrick’s
hall
on
Knights of Columbus as well as the Elks
The three sons of Xfr. J. WTiite were
Fresh Tomatoes, per lb ...................... tSc
showed very great love for their de Monday evening, February 10. The dif recently baptized and received into the
ferent Committees have all been appoint/Cucumbers, per lb ................................20c
ceased brother.
Church by Father Burke.
Egg Plant, per lb................................. 30e
The Rev. Rector has had several me ed and a good lime is promised all.
The Rev. Father Walmeyer of Concor
ilarguerite, the infant daughter of Mr.
Head Lettuce .......................................10c
morials for the Cathedral donated during
dia, Kas., preached a beautiful sermon
and Mrs. James McHugh, was baptized
the last week.
as all other weeks Green Peppers .................................... 5c
Sunday evening.
Sunday
by
Rev.
I).
T.
O'Dwyer.
Spinach, per lb.................................. 12^44
The parish social held at El Jebel
Rev. Father Snyder of St. Thomas
we give Better
At the 9 o’clock mass on last Sunday
Pascal Celery, bunch.............. 20^25, 40c
Temple Friday evening was a most en
Seminary was a recent guest at the pa
the
congregation
of
St.
Patrick’s
were
Merchandise
Extra Fancy Jon. Apples, box. . . . 02.25
joyable affair. Over 600 people danced to
rochial residence.
given
a
rare
musical
treat,
when
Miss
Extra
Fancy Roman Beauty, b ox ..03.25
the music of lx>hmann's orchestra.
Mise Margaret Kewman entertained a
Extra Fancy Gano, box................ 0UT
The next meeting of the Voung l.Adies’ Ruth Clark, one of the soloists of the 9 few of her friends very enjoyably Thurs
Extra Fancy Winesap, box............... 02T))
Sodality will be held Thursday evenitfg o’clock choir, sang ‘‘Mother of Christ” in day evening.
Feb. 22. An interesting program has a way that enraptured everybody, ^liss
Clark
it
the
possessor
of
a
very
rare
and
been arranged and all members are earn
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.
We advise to get in on Pota
TURKEYS
sweet voice and her ability as a violin
estly requested to be present.
13th and Newport Sts., Montclair.
toes before the big advance.
ist
is
very
well
known.
l^enien devotions will be as follows:
GEESE
Red Spuds .................... 02.40
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dean entertained the
An operetta “The Trial by Jury,” will
Wednesday evening, rosary, sermon and
ROAST HENS
'White Spuds ................... 02.25
Benediction. Friday evening, Stations of following guests on Friday evening: Mr be presented at the Montclair school
the Cross and Benediction. Sunday even and M**s. Daley, Mr. and Mrs. Breen, Mr. auditorium on Pontiac Plreet next MonVirginia Sweet, 6 lbs. for...25c
BROILERS
ings, Vespers, sermon and Benediction. and Mrs. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Fee da-y evening under the direction of Prof.
Holy Hour will be held Tuesday even ley. Mr, and Mrs. A. I*)*Jes. Florence and Lampe and Sam J. Voung. ’The affair
Anna Henderson, Simon Feeley, Jr., and will be under the au*pices of the Holy
ings during Lent.
Name Society. The c**t of characters
Rev. Father O'Malley of Leadville was Cornelius Lucy
Mass was said in ibis chureh. last Fri includes such well known entertainer* as
a guest st the rectory Tuesday.
day
and
Saturday,
at
the
request
of
Mrs.
,
Charles
A. Nickerw^n. Miss Chapin, Wal
Responsive to the appeal of the rector
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
of the Cathedral, the young women of A. W. Beeler, for the rc|>osc of the soul ter Kerwin, William Rice, A. J, Kozlow
the parish have organized a sewing club of Rev. I*atrick Lynch, who lately died and F. Eickhoff. Assisting these prin
cipal* will be a choru* of thirty voice*.
to be known in future as the Sodality at Evanston, Wyo.
Sewing Orcle. During the first regular
ST.
JOSEPH’S.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
meeting last Monday evening, held at
Curtis and Eleventh Sts.
GaUpago and W. Sixth Area.
the home o f Miss Marie Callahan, 433
rom icz»x .T r o u > ‘8 t k a ju c a c t .
23d street, and with about fourteen
Next Sunday the Young Ladies' So
Sunday is communion day for the Jun
workers present. Miss Mabel O’Connor
ior Holy Name Society. The meeting dality and Children of Mary will receive
was chosen president and Mist Futvoye
will be held immedisGly after the 7:30 Holy Communion at 8 o’clock.
is supplied with the purest drugs that can be had. Our prices are as low as any*
secretary. Lessons were given in the art
Last Thursday the Ladies’ Auxiliary
wheres in the city. We send for prescriptions at your home. and deliver them
o'clock mass.
of altar linen conttniclioo and the young
without any extra charges.
of the Knight* of St. John gave a most
Friday
kvening
at
8
o’clock
the
regular
workers went away with a better knowl
monthly meeting of the Holy Name So- enjoyable anniverearj' party to celebrat**
York 1 90 and 191
edge o f **Micred linen in the making” and
Eleventh and Ogden S tr e ^
; ciety wil] be held.
the fourteenth snniversarv' of their ex
with plenty of rough material on which
I
Ashes
will
be
blessed
and
distributed
Color
istence.
A
large
numU-r
of
friend*
were
to practice the same. The next meeting
E xp erts
will be held Monday evening. Feb. 26, in . next Wednesday at the C and 8 o’clock seated at the table* and a most delicious
! maaaea, also in the evening after the lunch was served. Selections on the
the library adjoining the chapel.
Artistic W a ll Paper Decorations and Painting
, services. Lenten serx-ices will be held in piano were given by the ilisses Mar
"HARllON-y SHOP.”
our church on .Sundays, Wednetdar* and garet and Grace Hsmiltup: Mr. Joseph
Male Chorus to be Organized for
Phoas
87T1.
1803 2*X3rCOZ.V S T m S R ,
Fridays. Every Sunday evening at 7:30 Smith, Jr., rcs|K>nded with a few humor
Cathedral.
KMidanc* Pboa* South 8885.
s s n z i x . COX.OBJL1M.
The organization of a large male o’clock there will be a I.en(en sermon. ous and pathetic recitations, and Mr.
V o V«*d to go X>owatowa fox
chorus for the new C^athedral is now ' Wednesday evenings, a sermon on the Charles Smith gave s few recitation#,
HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURINC
being undertaken, and the study of the Passion of Our Lord *will be prearhed. Mr. Ed Walter* deligbtevl all present
FACIAL TREATMENT
W e are experts In -hair m anufacture
'Gregorian plain chant will at once be Every Fridsv evening will Ik* the devo with songs. Father Piou* and Mr. Frank
Is Delicious this cool weather.
m ake up you r com bin es tn any style.
commenced. But little idea can be had tion of the Way of the Cro*«.
Open evenings by api>olntmenC
Knopke spoke a few words in praise and
Van
Zandt's Cathedral Pharmacy.
Four
children
of
St.
Joseph’s
school
of the magnificence of a large chorus
congratulation, Iklr*. Margaret Cordes.
M IS S H A L L Y ,
«3 i VAST v x w m v m A w v x rm .
singing in unison the melody of the old were awarded tickets to “ Rcbecem of the president, was loudly cheered and re- gave s “ Leap Year Da.-.ce’ in St. Dom
C O L F A X AND LOGAN.
DIOCESAN BOARD MEETS.
__________ yhone CLaaapa 318.__________
chants, especially «fam aceompanird by Sunnvbrook Farm” for (heir clever es ' fponded most graciously. The committee inic’s hall on Thur-ifav last. It was a
CLEANS
AND
PRESSES
say*
in
a
prize
contest.
The
winner*
a beautiful organ, such as will be the
»n charge—Mi** lilaraie Winter. Mis*
succes*.
The diocesan school lioard met last $ 1 . 0 0
YOUR SUIT
property of the new cfaurrh. Indeed the were Helen Berberich, Lotiise Oegg, Hazel Addle Hodopp and Mish Jof-ephino Am-j Misses Mary D-iffy, M.iry William#, week at the rectory of St. France# de
adoption of plain song in Denver will Rooney and Willard Berberich.
T h e T riangle
m.n ^wvrr df«-r»inp of con^-ratulxticm,
Sale#* Church, which is the residence of
are among a minil>er of young ladies Father J. J. Donnelly, it* chairman. The
be a pioneer movement in conformity
for the siicce** of the affair.
C le a n in g & D y e in g Co.
MILK, CREAM. B U H E R , EGGS
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
with the wishes of Hi* Ilotines* through
The Holy Name Society met Sunday who have issued invitation# a# ho>tessc9 purpose of the meeting was to formulate
1354 COURT PLACE
Phoaa Tork 675.
3760 Larimer St.
out the Middle West. There now re
afternoon and enthiuiasticaily took up of a Leap Year dance Fel'ruary IT at plans for the normal institute for the
Phone Main 3399.
580 XLAST irra Awsvn.
j
dioooso. to be held next
main but few of the Urge ritiea in the
the work the “ booster*’
had Knight, of Columl.u. h»ll.
Next Sunday is communion day for
MiM J.,«.pkino P hm.li of
; summer. The first of these institute. Best o f Tr«sh Xaato.
Piah and Poultry.
East where this ehurrhly and iM-autifiil
Oysters is Ssaao^
started for the big reunion and open
(he Young lAdie*’ sn<l Girl*’ sodaliticf
street ha# been retnov--d to St. Anthony’# '
chant has not lieen re*tore<f. Con»iderheld la#t July nnil w.#* a phenom- j
A. V . C A Z E N A V E ,
In the afternoon, meeting of the Gentle meeting to l>e held in the% tH-hool hall
hospital.
^cnal »ucce##.
able concentration will, of course, l*e
men and Holy Name sodalities, and of , Sunday evening. February 26. The ob
Tho inf.nl b.l,v of Mr. .n.t Mr,. Mum '
ronsHorinp t,-vt FANCY AND ^ A P L E GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
neceasary until (he vein of these oW
ject of this event is to bring to the
the league promoters.
ford of W f t T ».n tv sixth avenue died
,.^ting to a iiniforniitv of iHxik.
tone* is un«ler*(ood. The orgsniration
345S a n d 3460 H U M B O L D T S T RE E T
The Sacred Heart Monitor will l>c out attention of each and evt-ry iii.in of the Saturdav. The .irath was partieiilarly
of every successful Urge choru* niu«t shortly, this issue being s* usual ih<- parish the noble object* and principles
PH O N E M.\IN S0&
One block south o f Annunciation Church.
iiat
th
e
v
:“
<
fboeaiiiMit
the
only
Imy
of
a
|
.,f
^emtHTs
of
the
have, from its ineipieney, more reason chiirrh edition.
of the Holy Name So»-iety.
rhi!
for the affiliation of each member tlist
?*e%en
Ihinrd are Father IXmnelly. Father J. F
Father Schuler ha* returnetl, rather will gladly enroll theniM-lv*--- under ii* i
curiosity. A determination to study the tired, but very much please*! with his buniier. Several prominent men of the {
__
MfI)<mough of the Cathe^iral an-l Father .
work undertaken .ind feel the re*|H>n*i- three mission* in Delta and virinity. In clergy and laity will s|»eak. among them |
.T.ime# M. Wal-h of ?t. .Tames’ Church
JEFFERSON DRAMATIC CLUB
16th Ave. and Humboldt SG
bility of every phase of It* existence IVljta itself there were over .500 eonimun- Father MeMonamin: and the Right Rev-j
1 in Montclair.
Most Complete Stock.
Most perfect Service inour part of the city
must be tendered to the organization by ions of a C^tholie population of about erend Bikhop. slway» zealous in the |
Next Tm'#<la.v cm -.ing’, February 2ii.*
TELEPHONE YORK 420,
PROMPT DELIVERY
each individual before its effort* can lie 375; in the two other stations (he re cause of the Holy Name, will l»e prem*nt '
SEUMAS MAC MANUS TO LECTURE
at St. Klizal>elli'# ‘..ill, tho Jefferson .
considered as successful. Some little sponse was ju*t as consoling. The eager and make a short addres#. Other dc-|
FEBRUARY 19.
Dramatic Club will present a three-act;
time may elapse before perwii* who will ness for h«‘sring the Word of God wa* tails of the program will ap|M-ar later.
j
Seuma# MacMonu#. whoso magazine [
farce-comedy entillol. “^A Cliecrful Liar."
view the duties of a choir as they should most remarkable on the part of Catholicp I Don't forgi-t that next TucjMiay. Feb- |
This is considered t!i- best conietiy play j and book stories of the wit and patho# j
hare bound themselves in a l>ody to ef as well as nnn-Catholies.
: niary 20. the Jefferson Dramatic Club
,
the club ha# in it-» r>petoire. It i* one of Irish life have delighteil thousands.!
1815-19 W Z L T O N STREET
fect this organisation, but no more cer
Sunday afternoon took place, from the ! will present a “ rip-roaring" three-act groat laugh from l*c;:’nning to end. The will lecture for the IVnvcr Teachers*
.\uction Sale# Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Saturday.
tain failure can l»e conceived than one Sacred Heart church, the fiiners] of little I farce-comedy entith'd "The Cheerful
High grade second-hand house and office furniture retailed, exchanged,
club is putting forth every effort to Club at the E«#t Side High,-School audi- !
based on the alteiuUnre of a nuniU'r Msl>el Queen, who, from the first grade j Liar.” in the school hall, for the liencfit
repaired, upholstered.
PHONE MAIN 3667.
J
present the play at \t best. The cast torium the evening of February 19.
of li»diviti*Mii», the face# of whom are of our school where she attended only ‘ of St. Kliralieth's school fund. Let's si]
He looked out from hi# cradle every :
includes all the oU popular and .able
seldom seen in their pUe<*a twice in suc during three months, took her flight to ! come, and fill the hall to overflowing.
players, ilr. Jo>4'ph Smith, Jr., is cast day upon the cliffs of wave-lashed Done- {
cession. As to the musical knowledge heaven. "Suffer the little children to ' aDil watch Father Pious smile.
S t. L e o ’s P a r is h
^
. ,
. ,
^Yor the leading role. So. with a good gal. A# a barefoot boy he was so fond
of each member, nothing exacting can be come to Me, for of such Is the kingdom
Once more the funeral knell was beard < ,
,
,
- i
i
.
_
' plav, a good compar' and a gonial and of the Irish folk lore that he will tell
..............................
expected preferably those who have a of heaven,” so says the inscription on at St. Klizalicths, when, on la*t Sunday ^
i
,
, . . . .
..
mirth-fiHed crowd, those who attend the teacher# that he tramped the hill# M R S . K . C U L L E N ,
the 8. H. S. building.
“ musical ear” and a faithful heart.
afternoon, the body of Mr. .\ugust Hagnightly to listen to the tales of the pro
Father Brunner Is still puzzled about cnbuckle was given the last blessing of should have a happy time just Ivcfore
Failure seldom dominates when suc
putting on the sack cloth and ashc# of fessional story teller.
cess is the only considerstinn, and it Is the way he caught a bad cold. No imme the Church. He was burietl with all the
When 18 years of age he became mas
Lent.
PARTICTLAR ATTENTION G n’ EN TO ORDER WORK
our prediction that there sre numlier- diate danger.
honors of a memlver of a military or
ter of the mountain school in which he
less singers amongst us who will hare
ganization, the Knights of St. John, pre
1 4 6 2 LIP A N STR EET
had learned to read and write and cipher. ITake Lawrence St. Car to Colfax Avo.
ST.
FRANCIS
DE
SALES.
GOOD
SHEPERD
AID
the enthusiasm and pride necessary to
ceded by a band, escorting the remains.
After seven years teaching he left for !
South
Sherman,
Comer
Alameda.
NAMES
ITS
OFFICERS.
see their Cathedral endowotl musically,
Mr. llagenbuckle has been ill for almost
America, the land of his day dreams.
;
and musically enough to command a<la year and a half, all the time bearing
Grandma Oondon celebrated her 04th
The annual meeting of the Ladi^’
Our ‘‘ B u slneas-by-P h on«“ departm ent has
miration. Applications may lie made at
his sufferings and affliction with great
birthday last week and reeeive«l congrat
THE N E W E S T
the rectory o f the Cisinedral, 1864 Grant
fortitude, patience and resignation. He Aid Assoriation of th< House of the Good
c r o w n some.
Q uick and s a tisfa ctory .
ulations from a host of friends.
street, to any of the priests. Only those
leaves a widow and one child, to whom Sheperd w *b s held Sunday afternoon. The
Miss Alma Fitzgerald was plea#tntly
report* of the officer-* showed a success
who have an admiration for the service#
TliC Honso Of
surprised at her home hy about twenty the writer unites with their many ful period of work for the past yemr and
of God In their hearts and a determina
of her friends on the evening of her friends in extending sinceirst sympathy a satisfactory financi.xl condition.
M o d e m R e ta il Drugg^ists
The
tion to elevate them should apply. Pro
and
condolence.
May
bis
soul
n'st
in
tw'cntieth birthday. She was the recip
Cor. Lipan ft W.Colfax.
Pbones Main 1066. 1067
association now ha# .vbout 250 members
fessor Marks may also be seen In the ient of many beautiful presents.
peace.
Free Delivery—Any Time, Anywhere.
and there are 350 girls in the home,
chapel at any of the regtdar church acrIdttle Grace Nagel is convalescent
divided by age into two classes.
ST. LEO’S.
vices. The benefits to lie acenietl from after her recent illness.
Court
The election of officers resulted as fol
Tenth and Colfax.
an affiliation of thi* sort each indi
A very attractive program has lieen
H o u se
lows: President. Mr*. M. J. O’Falkm;
vidual himself controls. The cleinenary arranged by the Young liadiea’ Smlality
M illin e ry
The mission for the men this w*cek is vice-president^ Mr#. J. A. Keefe; record
study of music progressing to the more for the entertainment in the school hall
AS great a success as that of the women ing secretary, Mrs. M. Bureheil; financial
^
O
db. St. Ellsobeth’a.
Opp.
Bllsabeth’a
3 0 8 Fifteenth St.
advanced stage of sight reading and Friday , evening, Feb. Ifi. It includes
last week, and the Rev. Fathers Geier- secretary, Mrs. L. C. Hartford; treas
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Xto.
I
Prescriptions a Specialty.
proper voice production will l>e precipi humofouB songs by Joseph Newman, reci
mann and MeKeown are much gratified. urer. Mrs. Girartl.
rhone
Main
8864.
Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
Denver, Colo.
tated at each meeting, and there are tations by Miss Isabel Sprigg. and feats
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
The closing services will l>o held next
"xlia
be vHH"*:
of
by Ben I.aaka. A clever KumUy afternoon at 4 o'clock, followed
H . C. H A P K E ,
sums of money to acquire less than, we magician. Following the program there
by a reception into the Holy Name So
are confident, they will receive in the will be an informal dance.
DEALER IN ANTIQUES
PHONE YORK
Hade In I>enver o f best
ciety. At 6 o’clock there will l>c a ban
>
“ Russian BrlsUe.“
Announces arrival o f Fall and Winter
classes under the direction of Professor
Tho annual election of officer* for the quet under the auapieea of the Holy
Samples: about 4.000 styles to select
Marks, who has but recently come from I^adict’ Aid Society took place at the
from. Fair prices, correct styles, best
I
T H E J. J. BDHN BRUSH CD.
Name Society. The women and young
work.
You can ask no more, and I rive
one of the largo churches in New York homo of Mr*. T. P. Brehm last Friday
!
Manufacturers
o
f
oil
kinds
o
f
Brushes.
no
less. Cleanlnr. Presslnx and tleladies of the parish are earnestly re
I
i
s
n
xATXsm.
palrlaxPhone Tork 3607.
City, in which the Gregorian plain chant afternoon. Mrs. C. K. Smith was chosen
quested to volunteer their services in
n a M. ITTM A TS.
XstabUahed 1884.
Fkoae Main 158T
president. Mrs. M. E. Voungblodt vice
was commenctHl under his direction.
'helping to prepare and serve this ban
quet,
which
will
be
held
in
the
basement
To the First Annual Entertainment held
6 1 5 - 1 7 E. T h irtee n th A v e ., D en ver, C olo.
under the auspices of St. James Branch of the churrh.
Rubber Heels, 40c.
of the Holy Name Society at
A splendid feature of this w'eek’s mis
534 FIFTEENTH ST.
I
We sell new shoes.
Flowers for all occasions, from the
sion is the Hinging by the newly organ
cradle
to
the grave. Artistic funeral de
ized choir of young men. So successful
formerly with Joalin’s
signs at lowest prices. Phone 2488 Mala.
are they that they intend to keep up
Successor to J. Gibson I 622 EAST SEVENTEENTH AVENUE.
SULLIVAN’S BIRD STORE.
Just to give an idea of the dandy Umo in store, we’ll tell aliout the program, the good w'ork, and will assist at other
AS follows:
religious services in the future.
Phone York 2956.
Open Evening 8:30. Sundays 9 to 12
Part I -Comic Oiierotta. “ THE TRIAL BY JURY," under direction of Prof. J.
Miss Jessie McClure, a popular young
Fred Lampe and Mr. 5^m Young.
I give a punch ticket with every pur
Beet Xoae-M ade
lady of this parish, left Tuesday evening
chase allowing 5 per cent rebate.
Part n —DANCING AND REFRESHMENTS.
UmUAP, O A X M A » XOXkZiA.
for Salt Lake, where she will resume her
5U FOURTEENTH ST.
-Inch checkod or striped NalnTICKETS 26 CENTS.
Take Aurora car, and get off at Pontiac. diitioa as stenographer for the Btewart
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This Week
For Less Money

J. E. REAGEN, 404406 E. 20th Ave.
LAGASSE

PHARM ACY,

Our Prescription Department

W . C. Ryan & Co.

Hot C hocolate
with W hipped Cream

Elgin Creamery

C la y to n ’S D ru g S to r e

Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.

Exclusive Millinery

M o t o r c y c le D e liv e r y

Try it

Spring Milieiy

H.E. HUFFMAN,

Bertman & Dariey

Henry C ordes

F R E D F . F IS H E R

ADditorium Phannaev Catholic

»

»

JUMBO FLOOR BRUSHES ^Ladies’ and

Goods

G ents’ Tailor

J. M . B O H E

Upholsterer &Cabinet Maker

6 0 &7 5 c D. J. Sullivan, Florist

Everybody’s Going

M ontclair School Auditorium
Monday Evening, F ebruary 1 9 th , '1 2

L C. Casper

Mary Hayes,

3 1 0 6 Gilpin

Ticket* can b« soourod at offiet 00 Daaver Oitholic Uegister, 1930 Curtis street.

Contracting Company. She has been act-

Special"

sock. IXHc and 16c grades, i

Snow Flake Bakery

lie & 13c

H.Tiam
PETERS,
nnna

90

schober.

TAILOR,

1Pboa# Mala 0413.

Dosvet.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1912.

D K N V Z K O A T H O L IO R X a iS T X S .
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO q 10,000 towns in the West alone without
a chapel of any kind.
The investigators on belialf ' of the
Protestant missionary societies have
o
BIGHT BKV. T. FBERI, GKN’L. DIR.
O gone to a great deal of trouble, and will
o0
co finish their work about July 1, 1912,
627 Lexington ATe.Hew York, N. Y.
and publish the sur>’ey. Every little
O
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o^ center of population in the entire West
ferocious adversary, arose and left the is to be shown, with whatever ChrtsFlood and Famine in China.
We entreat our readers to come to the stable, his luinds and face covered with tiau effort there is, either Catholic or
help of the peoi Ic suffering from famine blood. The door closed by itself and the Protestant.
and floods in China. The news of their leopard was a prisoner.
The policy of the Catholic Church Ex
The news spread through the neigh tension Society iu urging the building
•ad plight are n*eountcd by the daily
boring
villages
like
wild
fire;
men
ar
press, and it is a matter of public
of little chapels seems certainly to have
knowledge that inillions of human be* rived with lances and arrows. An open been a wise one. One might well won
ings are facing destitution and death. ing was made in tbe roof and the beast der, previous to tbe publication of the
The president of the United States and riddled with blows remained inanimate Protestant statistics, if we could find
the state governors have Appealed to the on the ground.
places where chapels could be built at
Father Cournnt escapcnl death, thanks tbe rate of three a week, as Cliurch
public for help. It behooves ua to be
•eoond to none in our spirit of charity, to his courage, no doubt, but especially Extension is doing now*. It looks as if
and to come generously to the relief of thanks to the special protection of God, we might build them at the rate of
these distressed people. Send your con who watches always over his mission three a day. Still we find many cen
tributions to our society for distribu aries.
ters where there are Catholic families
tion.
in danger of falling away from their
Social Works in Manchuria.
faith.
The
gospel
compares
a
scribe
instruct
The Association of the Propagation of
The writer of this article was in the
ed
in
the
kingdom
of
heaven
to
a
mas
the Faith is constituted as a society for
Church Extension office last week. Two
the finding of treasures far more ter of a house who bringeth forth out ladies called, fresh from lilontana, and
precious than gold or diamonds. What of his treasure new things and old.
the visits were very close to each other.
While Holy Church and her mission They were asking for different chapels
is more precious in the sight of God than
a soul created by Him in His image and aries are, as a matter of fact, defending for Catholic families—settlers—in tbe
likeness? He alone knows its intrinsic tbe foundation of the edifice at the same coimty, and even in tbe same par
price of their blood, they go forward to ish. Both of them said that many of
▼alue.
create, encourage and proniote all works the settlers had already ceased calling
which have as their end not only the themselves Catholics, and their children
Conversion in Japan.
Rev, F. H, B<*rtrand, P. F. M., who sanctification of souls, but also the wel were going to the Protestant Sunday
has spent 22 years of his life in Japan, fare of that human existence with schools, established in the school bouses.
and who has been most successful in which God has gifted us. The following
When a zealous Catholic knows that
the work of converting pagans to our is the letter of Father Lacquois, a mis $500 spent through tbe society will, in
faith, tells us of the difficulties experi sionary In Mongolia:
almost every case, insure one of these
enced in imparting the truth to the Japa
“ In the vast province of Ghirin, east little settlements being saved to the
nese )>eopIe.
of Songhari, are rich and extensive faith be cannot but feel that tbe me
“ It is not easy to convince a Japanese plains. About twelve years ago a wor morial chapel idea of the founders of
of the truths of Christianity. In fact, thy Chinese priest, the Rev. Father Extension is full of possibilities for
a difficulty confronts him in the very Pierre, was the first to preach the gos
great good.
beginning. He has no belief in the ex pel there. In 1900 he was arrested, sum
istence of a persona] God. His divinity moned to apostatize by the mandarin,
is nature, and it is hard for him to be- and on his refusal, beheaded. This re ITALIAN SOLDIERS UNDER FIRE.
Beve in an independent God, eternal, gion contains today thirteen oratories
For sheer unemotional daring 1 have
immutable, and the Creator of all things. with about 2,000 Cliristians.”
“As for his rule of conduct—the good
Two thousand Christians in a popula never seen anything to equal the be
Japanese follows the natural law. For tion of 1,400,000 to 1,500,000 pagans is havior of the Italian soldier under fire,
the rest, if he observes the laws of his a small number indeed!
But what and, mark you, very lieavy fire, says a
country and conforms to the wishes of means could be used to bring to God writer in the Metropolitan. They arc
the Mikado he considers that he is per these people for whom the never-ending as a whole a splendid body of men from
forming his whole duty. He feels that enjoyment of a good meal constitutes the point of view' of physique and disci
he does not need to pray, that the “ sons the bliss of heaven 7 Should the mis pline. Much more than this can be said,
•f heaven” are favored above all other sionary stand in the public squares and however.
Tbe good spirits and earnestness and
men, and heaven will direct their des speak to them of their Heavenly Father
tinies. So be has been taught from his and of Jesus crucified? Alas, experi other good soldiery qualities of these
childhood.
ence has proved ilmt they w'ould listen men can be spoken of in terms of highest
“ Japan has various pagan sects; the to us devoutly, and after minutely ex praise. “ Chummy” is the word I must
majority of these are Budhists, but there amining our looks and clothes, return use to descriI>o the relationship and feel
are also several Shinto sects. Moreover, to their business. They are ultra- ing between officers and men, and under
representatives of all the principal Pro materialists. How’ many times In my such conditions where each is so essen
testant denominations, and, in addition, interminable travels have 1 tried to solve tial to the other a wiser policy cannot
be adopted.
missionaries of the Russian Church are this problem.
to be found in the Mikado’s empire. Each
Ten years ago, when I was only a
of these sects pretends to be the only young curate on the beautiful coast of CATHOLIC CHURCH
EMINENTLY
trn<; religion.
Xurmandy, I occasionally heard discus
OPTIMISTIC.
“ Wandering amid these labyrinths of sions on social works; but I took no
error many of the Japanese people be interest in them. Naturally timid, I
We arc always trying to instil optim
come, in the end, indifferent to all re- dared not venture upon tbe subject, and ism in everyone. The Catholic Oiurch
Bgions.
even, 1 must adi%jt, considered mutual is eminently optimistic, says the Brook
“ It is therefore very difficult for the associations something outside of my lyn Tablet. She sees beyond the clamor
Catholic missionary to make converts in ministry, solely devoteil to the salvation and din of battle and understands that
this beautiful “ I^and of the Rising Sun.” of the souls. Since that time my idras peace and rest come only after the
have changed very much.
storm. She has borne tbe brunt of war
Superstition Among tbe Indians.
I have followed with eagerness all and persecution for centuries. She has
Dr. .Tames F. Kyiner, M. D., writes the that reviews and newspapers publish on beheld her own children rising up to
following in the “ Catholic Missions:
the question of the Catholic social move crush her. She has seen nations leave
“ Indians are exceedingly superstitious. ment, and I am thoroughly convinced her sacred precincts for the regions of
This idea is partly correct. The Mac that social works must be for me a most sin and heresy. Yet she is always opkenzie River tribes c«'rtain1y cling to powerful .means of npostolate. One day tiniistic. She smiles at misfortune. For
certain superstitions with great tenacity, I began to lay the foundation of a Cath does she not possess the divine promise
and the majority of these notions are olic beneficial society having for its end: of continual duration until tlie end of
very ridiculous.
(1) to insure the crops and houses of time? The gates of bell will not prevail
“ For instance, the Indians will tell you my farmers against hail and fire, and against her. That's her divine commis
that if a sick person involuntarily rubs their cattle against epidemics; (2) to sion of optimism. God will prevail at
bis nose, the circumstance is a sure sign assist accident cases and widow with last. Tbe temporary looses of any one
that he is going to die. My attention children. I begged the help of the Sacred Hcotion of the Churcli are always com
has fre<|uently been directed to this Heart, Saint Joseph and Saint Teresa pensated for by renewed zeal. The Ho
omnious sign, but I have noticed that of the Infant Jesus to take under their man butchery in Nero’s time gave birth
in the majority of oases the patient has protection this small nssoointion.
to the growing faith of the fourth cen
»ot died. An Indian will carry a. root
At first, mistrustful of its purposes tury. The modern EurojM*nn jK*rsecuor animal’s tail in his poucli as a talis (the step was so new), my Christians tions but presage the dawn of a peace
man to ward off disease; or he will gave in their names slowly. 'J'he first ' ful moral day. The pagan tendencies
tattoo one of his arms, with the same general meeting was held si,x inontli.s ' of the present will be amply offset by
idea.
later. For three hours the statutes were ! a Imjipy future. Confidence in God al
“ Nevertheless, despite this Ixdiof in diwussed article hy article; the amount ways justifies optimism. The Church
signs and omens, I think our Indians are of the fees of membership was voted, ; will prove the bulwark of the -American
BO more superstitious than are ninny each one contributing in pro rata of his , eivilization in Jier own goml time.
white people who have liad far greater stock; then subsidies were distributed,
•pportunitiea of enlightenment.
to those entitled to the sum of one him- ,
SNOBS IN SCHOOL.
“ In England, Canada and the United dred dollars. Our meeting was noised
States I have visited at homes where abroad. It was talked of a long time.
These arc the days when societies,
peacocks' feathers were not allowed to New members applied and some pagans ; soi'iul and beneficial arc miiltipHed with
be brought in, because, it seems, among declared theniHclves Christians in order ! out end, says the Boston Pilot. It is
certain superstitious folk the plumage to enjoy the privilege of memliership. ' no great wonder then that an attempt
o f Juno's bird is said to bring ill luck. Today wo count 415 families.
has been made to bring this same right
Many other superstitions that obtain
It is now two years since I inaugu into the schools. The college custom of
credence in the civilized world are quite rated this new system of apostleship, forming “ frateriiiticK” and “ sororities”
as absurd as any that exist today or and already I realize tlic necessity of with tbeir select and exclusive coteries
ever have existed among the Indian adding to my mutual insurance coin- is primarily responsible for the estab- i
tribes.”
jmny and agricultural loan fund. It is Hshment of similar clubs in the lower
also urgent that we secure a printing schools.
press, as pagan literature is spread
I d Equatorial Africa.
Even in the utiiversities these frater
One of our missionaries in F>)natoriaI broadcast over our villages and hamlets, nities are far from being unobjection
Africa recently sustained a terrible seizing every occasion to attack us.
able, but whatever excuse tliey may
•trugglc with a leopard, an<l be was vic
have for existing, there is absolutely
torious only at the cost of several
no reason for the existence of tliese
wounds.
secret societies in the high schools.
This is an account of the drama:
Throughout the country efforts have
The beast had entered during the
been made to do away with the custom.
night in the stable and had made two
In many places the aut|iorities have been
victims. In the morning the servants
Lack of Religious Facilities.
; successful, because they have l>oen firm.
basteni-d to announce the news to Father
The amount of money expended every In other places the boys and girls seem
Courant. Thinking that the beast had j'ear by tbe different Protestant home ’ to be victorious. In one of our neigh
gone away at the dawn of day, lie went missionary societies is enough to fill |boring cities the pupils have taken a
to the place of slaughter to see for him Catholics with wonder, l^ast year it was j defiant attitude. They resent the In
self the damage which had been occa- estimated by one in touch with these { terference of their superiors and liave
xkufied. The cook arrived at tbe same societies that the amount reached the i expressed their determination to con
time and entered the stable, followed by enormous sum of $40,000,000. But it will I tinue their fraternifis* nn4 sororftlca la
taIhei.
be a greater source of wonder to know ‘ great secrecy.
The h'opard, after having satisfi(-d that while many of these millions are ! The case could be settled very easily.
bis voracity, hail not found the way to spent annually for the purpose of build- |There is one very effective way of deal
get out. From on interior wall on which ing chapels and organizing Sunday |ing with unruly boys or girls. And such
be hud lain, he liounced upon the black schools in out-of-t))o-way places, never- |children should bc^treated with severity.
and with a blow of his paw, with his thelcss, there are 10,000 towns in the |There should be no room in our public
powerful claws, tore off the skin of his states west of the Missouri river wherein |schools for secret societies. The very
skull. The father defended him with there is not only no Clirlstian church or : principle is wrong. They arc undemo
a pole; the anger of the animal then chapel of any kind whatever, but not |cratic, they foster division in the schools,
turned against him, and the struggle be even some sort of a religious station.
; they exercise a narrowing influence just
gan.
Some years ago the Church Extension ' when tbe young minds should be broad
The b<>ast tried to catch him by the Society claimed that for the entire |ening out. And more than ell, they
throat, but with a vigorous hand he United States only one out of every ten , distract from study. Tlie school year Is
was repulsed. 8ix attacks were thus small centers of y>opulation possessed a |short enough without allowing the ho)is
made. Once the father was thrown Catholic church. Tbe statement was |and the sessions and other distracting
down; he thought then that his last questioned, but it appears from the sta- \occupations of these societies to steal
bour had come. Kevertheless, keeping tistics furnished by Protestants that the ! so much valuable time. By all mi-ans,
up his courage and always on tbe statement was rather conservative. It ; abolish every trace of snobbery from the
ground, he succeeded in keeping off hU is astonishing to know that there are |workshop of the .school.
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CLOSE SALOONS ON GOOD FRIDAY. BIRTHPLACE OF PASTEUR HAS BE
COME A PILGRIMAGE.
At a meeting of the various Protestant
The birthplace of the Catholic scien
temperance societies of Masaachusetts,
held recently in Boston, tlie bill to close tist, Pasteur, at Dole, France, has be
the saloons on Goo^l Friday received the come a place of pilgrimage for the peo
unanimous endorsement of those present ple'of Jura and the neighboring depart
ments. On December 27 tbe modest
house in which one of tbe most illus
LABOUCHERE’S LOVE FOR HIS
trious of modern savants first saw the
DAUGHTER.
light was visited not only by the simple
peasant who loved Pasteur, but also by
Mr. Lal>ouohere was a bitter, sleepless some of the most eminent men in
foe to iTuelty to women and children. France. The little dwelling in which
The world knows some of the abuses be Pasteur was born on December 27, 1822.
corrected, but there are scores of others
was purchased about two years ago by
which liave never come before the pub
the municipal council. Pasteur up to
lic eye, where children and women have
the end of his life showed the greatest
been rescued from torture, from vice
affection for this little house. Notwith
and from deception.
standing his great and manifold labors,
The explanation of this side of his
he never allowed a year to pass without
charaeter would at one time have been
visiting the old home. Great was Pas
reached If I,Abby could have been seen
teur’s joy on. one of hts visits to his
patiently' rowing a boat on the Thames
birthplace, when he found at Arboia tbe
at Twickenham and chatting easily and
ancient signboard of the tannery of his
considerately with a little girl whose
father, w*ith its gaudy colors.
He
piercing black eyes and expression and
brought it piously to Paris and there
even speech were such a startling re
placed it in bis bedroom. It was Pas
production of his own, and whose tiny
face bore a poaitivcly weird resemblance teur who, when asked if he was hindered
in his scientific work by his religion
to that of the portrait of Labby’s hand
some mother, w'bich then bung in bis and faith, replied, “ No. If 1 knew^ore
dining room.
The softest spot in of science I would have the faith of a
I^abby’s heart—the roost effective in Breton peasant. If I knew still more 1
spiration of most of bis war on wrong would have the faith of a Breton peas
and cruelty—was his frank, simple, pa ant’s wife.”
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Milr< Attacks Only Sines One Year, i
It will pay you to trade at this sew
New Madison, Ind., September, 1911.
I was afflicted with epilepsy since six and up-to-date store. Fhoae M. BMR.
years. Had two or three attacks every
three or four weeka, but since 1 took two
bottles of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonlo
I had a few mild attacks only. My friends
noticed also a good change In my looks.
I am therefore well pleased with the
Tonic.
Carl H. Thonms.

Gaab’s Heat Market & Grocery
3 1 5 4 Larimer

Jacques Bros.

H. Miller, 2064 Oates Ave., Brooklyn. N.
T., writes that his son, now three years
old. suffered from epllepey since his fifth
month: had eight attacks In one month,
which lasted sometimes fifteen mlnues.
But since he took Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic no symptoms of tbe disease sjh
peered In thirty-five days.
A V aluable B ook on N e r r i j r ^ v o u s D iseases sad • Beomle
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IfB lg B B M o r TXB MT. OX,XTXT
OBICBTXBT AHSOCXATIOV.
Notice Is hereby given that a apeclal
meeting of the members of The Mt.
Olivet Cemetery Association has been
regularly called and will be held at room
604 In the Gas and Klectric Building, at
the comer of Champa and Fifteenth
streets. In the City and County of Den
ver. and State of Colorado, on the 20th
day of February, A. D. 1912. at the hour
of 2 o’clock In the afternoon of said day.
for the purpoee of considering, voting
upon ana determining the question of
extending, continuing and renewing the
term of the corporate existence of said
The Mt Olivet Cemetery Association as
a corporation under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Colorado. Said
extended term of existence to be for
such time as may be determined upon
by said meeting, consistent with the
laws of the State of Colorado. In such
case made and provided. Said meeting
Is also called for the purpose of trans
acting any and all business which may
be necessary or advisable In connection
with the extending of said term of cor
porate existence.
REV. CHARLES J. CARR,
Secretary.
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thetic affection for his little daughter
RAYMOND a SULLIVAN, ..
Attorney-at-lAW ,
who, now a woman grown, was present MASSACHUSETTS PRIEST HEADS
814 Foster Bldg.
ENGLISH
MONASTERY.
with him at his death.—Westminster
Denver, Odin.
Phone Main 2065.
Gazette.
Rev. Kervin McKeown, C. P., a native
THOMAS p. McGo v e r n ,
of Rockland, Mass., has been transferred
Attomer sod Oounselor,
MAKE USE OF GOD’S GRACE.
Suite 410, Sjmee Block.
from the rectorship of St. Saviour’s Re
Phone
Main
8008
Denvsr, OolA
treat in Broadway, England, to Sutton,
During a lifetime the graces that are
England, at the head of the Passionist
ROBERT
H.
KANE,
given us are enough to make us saints
Attom cv-at-Ietw,
monastery. Madame De Navarro, who
many tiroes over. Why, then, are we
826 Kittredge B l^., Denver, Ookh
was Miss Mary Anderson, is a resident
Examination of titles a s p e ^ llj.
poor in virtue?
Simply becau.se we
of Broadway, and is a dally communicant
Main 6691.
waste the gifts of God. They come, but
at the retreat.
we let them g o; or perhaps worse, we
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Fr. McKeown is 46 years of age. At
Attomep-nt-LAw,
throw them away. The person who be
the age of 12 he went to Drogheda, Ire
425 Foster Building,
comes virtuous, or even holy, is the one
Beventeentb and Cnrdn.
land. Fr. McKeown was educated at
who wastes least of the grace of God.
Phone 42M.
Holy Cross college at Armour, and then
What a startling thought, that we poor
attended a college in France, where, at
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
creatures can frustrate the plans of the
Attomey-at-Law,
21. he received the degree of professor.
infinite God! And yet it is true; God
603-7 E. A 0. Bldg.
Two years later he was ordained in Bel The latest shapes and stjiss in faskios
has great designs for our soiils, but by
Phone Main 6203.
Denver, Colo.
able
millinerjr.
fast, Ireland, and joined the Passionist
our stupidity and our selfishness we
MORRI86EY, MAHONKY A t O ^
novitiate.
make it impossible for Him to work for
FIELD,
our sanctification.
I
Attornepe at Law .
60S Bjtnee Balldtmg,
For as Clirist firit came into the world
'
Phone
Main
4810.
Denver. Oi*n
and some received Him and some rejcwti-d Him, no now He keeps coming,
I
DAN B. CAREY,
0pp. Coart Honse.
Phan* Maia ItM |
AttorD.T-at-Law,
and He is rejected by too many of us.
We always endeavor to give the beet j
------------------------ j
816-820 O>renndo Bldg..
|
For to reject His graces and His inspira goods for the least money.
j Phone Main 4961.
Denver. Gem
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tions is to reject Him. We pity and
I WILLIAM H. ANDREW.
blame tbe Jews for not accepting their
I
Attomey-nt-Lnw.
l.,ord; do w e blame ourselves for casting
616 Cbnrlee Boildtng.
Him out? Yet we know Him better
I Tel. Mala 1869.
Denver, GMn
than they, and our sin is greater. But
318 Commonwealth Bldg.
JOHN
H.
REDDIN,
the reckonings will surely come. We
PHONB 4871.
Attomex and Couneelor at Lnw,
may escajic hell, for only deliberate sin
{618-614 ICmest and Cranmer BlniR.
L. W . W A L K E R ,
Oer. S8th Ave. A Franktln 8L
unrc{>ented can bring us to eternal pun
Beveoteenth and Cortla atreeOa.
. Phone Main 667.
Denver, OMn
ishment, but our a)»palling discovery on
Fhoneei
Oallup
178,
OaJIUF
^m
the day of judgment will be that we
MORROW.
Scientific Optician I
have built a long purgatory for ourAttomef-nt-ljaw,
D. A R. O. Watch Inspector.
610 Quinrv Bnilding.
S4‘Ives by resisting grace—that is, by
771 JASON STREET,
Denver, Cole. |
Phone Main 8787.
neglecting or casting out of our minds
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J. D. O ’ H A I R E ,
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J. B. Garvin & Co.

DRUGGISTS

what we know to be the good inspira
tions of God—Dublin Irish Catholic.
9401 w . tld Ave.
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Summit to the Sea
It will tell you graphically about the
delightful resort places song the Mexi
can Gulf Coast; of the attractive resort
places in the interior of Texas; about
Mexico, Florida and Cuba.

R O U N D -T R IP F A R E S
to Uie Southern and Southeastern re
sorts for the season of 1912 are very
attractive.
us plan a trip South for
you and give you an estimate of the
expense.
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THUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1912.

From Our Correspondents
nCTESESTUfG ITEICS FKOH NEAJmY POIIfTS.
Sunshine Club.
A very clever pkyet was given Tues
day evening in St. Mary’s hall by the
girls who compose the Sunshine Club,
a dramatic and musical society, which
has been newly organized. The play,
entitled “ O, You Pauline!” was given
by Miss Gertrude and Angela Jacklech,
Joanna Smerke, Rose Thompson, Frances
Cunan, Francis Roitz, Anna Grabeck and
Anna Snedee, each of whom did her part
in making the pUy such a succesa. Be
tween the acts the Misses Perko and
Jacklech played a piano duet, which was
well received. Miss Johanna delighted
the audience' with her monologue, “ The
Peasant Girl.”

Pueblo

r.

f

southwest of Alamosa, which ia nearly
completed, and which will reclaim seve n i thousand acres of land.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ellis have re
turned from Denver, where they spent
the greater part of the winter.
The death of Hugh T. O’Reilly at Den
ver was a shock to his many frien^
here. Mr. OTteilly has visited Alamosa
on many occasions and had many friends
among the Knights of Colombos, who
sympathize with the bereaved family.
The ^>ortsmen are getting ready for
the duck season, which closes March 1—
earlier than naual this year. Postmaster
McDonald, D. H. Sullivan and several
others have pitched camp at the San
Luis lake, north of town, and expect to
supply the market for the next two
weeks.
The firemen of the city have secured
the Knights of Columbus hall for their
annual ball February 22. The regular
meeting of the council will be beld on
Tuesday evening of next week, instead
of on Thursdav.

tbe order tbe principal attraction will be
an address delivered by District Deputy
Edward Keating of Denver. Mr. Keat. ing ia a forcible and eloquent speaker,
Mrs. D. H. Sullivan of .\I«mosa spent and a Urge crowd will be present to
several days in the 6pr<nsr- last week- Igreet him.
visiting friends.
, Colorado Springs council condoles srith
Mr. Edward McMahor of Trinidad i , *
b r r « r « i - i f . and ckildren of the
Tejon & Cache La Pondre.
330 North Institnta.
the guest of hU mother. Mrs. P. J. Mc Ute Hugh T. O’Reilly, financial secre
Phone Main X89.
Phone Main 22.
tary
of Denver counciL Hugh was al- j
Mahon, of 1535 North Weber street.
Rev. Father Kiefer, wbo attends the way-i a familiar figure in our midst ou '
mission!* conneetod with St. Mary’s tbe occasioB of our initUtkms. We re- | T H E BEST MIL.K. CREAM.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
church, baa been in Castle Kork and Se gret hia early and sadden demise, realiz
ing that Denver council has lost an ef- :
Detlvend tn all parts oC Um city.
da! ia.
Dr. William V. Moll‘-n, one of Colo ficient officer and the order an ehthuai- ;
rado Springs* most prominent throat astic member. Past State Deputy M. W .:
Phone Main 442.
fq>ecUliata, is spending a few days in Parcell attended the funeral aervicea ou M9 S. EJ Paao 8L
Monday.
Denver.
Tbe
Ust
meeting
of
the
council
was
Next Sunday will be ('<>mmunion Sun
day for the members of the nie^sed \Tr- notable in many respects. A consider
able amount of business was transacted,
gin Sodality.
Successors to N. W . Haas P. A H. Co.
The Udies of St. Mar;. - .‘iewing Circle an abundance of entertainment was pro
will meet on Tuesday afternoon, Febru vided, and still the meeting adjourned
ary 21, in St. Mary’s hall, from 2:30 to before 10 o’clock. No excuse here for 320 NORTH TEJON ST.
Colonido Springs.
MAIN 1262
5 p. m. The following Udi*-^ will enter tbe “eariy-to-bed” members who do not
\lten
•
meetings
because
of
their
failtain the circle: Mrs. Gay. Mr:
and Mrs. Prior. All wbo desire to be uig. It was a notable meeting, too, be- |i
cause of the large attendance of mem- < |
come numbers are eordiAlIy invited.
A son was bom U^t Sunday at tbe hers, and amongst them were noted! |
An even j
Glockner to Mr. and Mr-. Hans 31abncke many of the “ old guard.”
larger attendance is expected on Toes- ; I
of 1915 North Tejon street.
Wednesday, F^iruary
will he A-;h day evening, when the rouncil will be |
Wednesday. Ashes will b»- blessed be addressed by District Deputy Edward ^ |
|
fore the 8 o'clock ma--. .After mass Keating of Denver.
Grand Knight G. Conner o f Rogue. J
ashes will be distributed. The evening
services will consist of r ^-^ry, sermon River council, Oregon, and Brother S. J. ( ^
and benediction of the Blessed Sacra Roth of Valparaiso 'ouncii, Indiana, |

!

ColOKilio Springs

C o lo r a d o S p r in g s

M n rray D ru g S to re s

Ike Homy Dnc Ca.

Per»<mAls.
Rev. Father Dreane, foe a number of
yean asaistant pastor at St. Patrick’s
church, has been called to ftU the pastor
ate at Trinidad.
hliss Margaret Hogan will be the guest
of the Misses Gladys aad Helen Mallahp.n during the coming week.
The ladieis’ Altar and Rosary Society
o f St. Ignatius church will give a “ tea”
at the home of Mrs. J. Finlan on Toesday afternoon, February 20.
Mrs. Ellen Robinson is very sick at
her home.
Mrs. M. J. Costello, who was operated
epOB last week, is improving rapidly.
Ladies’ Catholic Benevplent Association.
Mr. James Kerns, of Denver, has ac
The meeting Friday nigbt, which was
cepted a lucrative position with the Rio held in the Knights of Colombus hall,
Grande. Mr. Kerns is a brother o f Mrs. was the banner meeting of the year.
Osri B. Ragan.
STESLIHG.
The class initiation was held, and sev*
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Corhan left Monday ersi applications are pending. We ex
Mrs. J. C. Coughlin and daughters,
for a visit with Mr. Corhan’s parents, pect before long to reach the two hun
who are living in Aubiiquerque, N. M.
dred mark. Rev. Father Woloban graced BUnefae and Mrs. G. Jenney; departed
Mr. Leo Faimcy of Chicago is in the the meeting with his presence, and gave Saturday for Chicago, where Mrs. Jen
city, being called here by the recent ill a talk on the benefits derived from the ney will join her husband. Mrs. Coogbness of his father.
association, which all enjoyed. The lln and Mias BUnche will visit friend*
Miss Mae Mci^uiHsn, who has been ilt president was pleasantly surprised when and reUtives in Ottumwa, la., before
for the past week, is much improved.
. . . . . . presented with a cut glass set for her returning.
Mr. Ed Burke and son, “ Jim,” spent
Mr.. G.lmor. Thompwn of Tr.md«fc
..^riation. She
is a visitor In the city.
thanked one and all for the beautiful Thursday and Friday in Denver, on busi
A ,h « -iU mis. b , ji„r ib u t«l
Mias Georgia Ardell, who is teaching
gift. The committee that had charge of ness.
after the evening servire-*. On Friday
school at Trinidad, spent the week end
Mr.
M.
W.
Licbty
attended
the
fu
the arrangements snd refreshments was
with her mother.
neral of hia friend and brother Knight evenings during Lent there will be Sta
given a vote of thanks.
Mr. John W. Finsin. treasurer o f the
of Columbus, Mr. H. T. O’Reilly^ Mon tions of the Croiw and U-nrdietion.
Mr. Lrrni^ McMahon of 1535 North
Hotel Vail, has resigned his position to
day. The deceased had many friends
Weddings.
go with the Gallup Saddlery Oo., in
in Sterling, who sincerely mourn his Weber street --pent ee>«Tal days in
Simplicity in every detail character
Grand Junction, Fnnta .<nd Denver on
which company he has acquired an in
sudden death.
terest and will act as treasurer. Mr. ized the wedding of Miss Hazel E. McMr. Joe Callea of Merino was a Ster busines*.
High msM lai*! SumLiV wa« celebrated
Finlan is a well known business man, be Conkey Tully and Mr. John J. Mahar. ling visitor Ust week.
ing formerly co.'inected with the Taylor- which occurred Wednesday morning at I Many members of tbe parish have had by Rev. Felix Abel, who al*rf» gave a
6
o'clock
in
St.
Patrick’s
church,
the
|
FSnlan Merrantile Co. and afterward bethe pleasure of reading Father Saaae's very interesting serm-'n on the “ Life
ing appointed deputy. Several years ago nuptial mass being celelTmted by the 1address to the students of the Logan and CooTersioa of SL Pa
Mr. Finlan was employed at the Gallup Rev. 6. J. Schimpf. The bride, who is County high acbool. The same appeared
The indoor baseball game l>.-tween tbe
Saddlery aad Is thoroughly familiar with |an unusually attractive brunette, looked
Holy Name and Powel] Dn*’*T teams re
in the columns of the “ Enterprise.”
the bnainess. He will >>e glad to »e# all j charming in free tailored suit of tan,
Invitations have bees is«ued to the sulted in a viettwy for • former, the
ith large picture hat. Her only at
bis old friends at his new place o f busi
final score l<eing 0-5. The game be
B. of R. T. Ull, February 19.
tendant was Miss Margaret Mahar. Mr.
neaa.
Mr. Ray Koone will leave this week tween the Holy Nam<- n.1 West Side
Mrs. Alva B. Adams went to Denver Joe Kenke acted as be»t man. .\fter
for Macomb, 111., where be will visit team is scheduled for Frid^v. Feb. 16.
tbe reremooy a wedding breakfast was
Monday to visit relstives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meyer were the
reUtives and friends.
Mrs. Will B. McMinn and daughter' served to a number of relatives st tbe
Mr. Fred Johnson sficnt th< week-end genial host and hostess at a delightfully
will leave sbortly for an extended visit j borne of the bride’s parents. Mrs. Mahar
appointed Valentine’s dinner given at
in Chevenne.
to Chimgo.
Iis one o f Pueblo’s most charming girls.
j Mr. Will Mentgeo. who spent last their b«>me. The decorations were in
Miss Sabina Powers and her father.
the only daughter of Mr. and
. « k m Drnvrr. ncsi..,nf .urgic^I »t
**»
Mr. J. Powers, returned the Utter part Mr*, j . £. T uIIct. and was educated at
ItMtioo. is ntinly rwoTrred.
of the week from San Antonio, Miss •sc. I^trick's school. Mr. Mahar is one
Th, lo n i council, Knij-bl- of Colura- '
>*>'
>“ "<* P»‘ “ *
Powers Is very much improved In health, j Qf
progressive business xnrn of the
_______i •
c.'
.
,
. ,.
! bu*. hold their iTguImr nw tiup T bu r- ; ^
" » » " •Fpropn.tc to

Murray’s East Side Pkaiwaqr

The S inton Dairy Co.

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.
Plum bing, Steam and Hot W ater H eating

lO c to $ 1 . 0 0 E a c h

OSAVUNDO

O’Gonoan Cigar Co., Distiibotors,

Colorado Springs

i■
last meeting and were called upon for
short talks.
On the morning of Washington’s birth
day a solemn requiem mass will be of- i
fered up at SL Mary’s dureh for the 112-114 North Tojofli Stroot
Tolophono Kaohaago Mu
deceased members of our counciL The |
mass will begin at 9 o’cloek. During the
The best in the state—for sldopast year three members—Thomas Mc
walks, lawn walks, etc.; eomeot and concreta work; suarGrath, J. M. Httsong, Thomas McDonald
anteed to be free of clay and
dirL Will pass any d ty Inspection.
Ins
—have answered the last summons,
.^ince the institutioa of the counol the
foDowing have passed to their eternal
reward: John A. Grandon. M. J. Mc R o o m 37 a n d 3 8 . IC id la n d BIM.
C o lo r a d o S p r in g s
Grath. A. J. GoUsmith. Thomas Killeen,
Hare Tour Baggas® Handled By
John McGoorty. Joseph Fink, D. W.

CHASE i SAHBORN’S T e a s a n d C o ffe e s
W . N. B U R G K SS

C o lo r a d o G r a v e l
The Square Deal Gravel & Sand Co.

Wandell &

Walsh. George Flaherty. Bernard Mad
den. .John A. GUlis, Fred L. Lombard,
W. T. Newman. Tbomas Neilon. L. A.
Nelligan. John F. Reame<. P. F. Roe and
Vo.
Thomas Griffin.
Relatives and friends of the deceased
are especially invited to attend this
mass.

Lowe

Transfo' and Storage
Conqnny
M.

Teloa.

Pkoaaw ^

Our OSee Veewr Cloesfc

mmA

emomra n o o m wa«nn»
n
9t

A. S H A P I R O ,
Plaen te Trmdac

Shoes, Clothing and Gents*
Fnrnlshings

CANON CITY.

BATS T O n MOJIBl .

110 S T e jo n S t.

P h o n e M . 231.

. O k TsL Main 446
Ho m T«L »tSA
126 N . C a s c a d e A v e .

T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
U n d e r ta k in g C o.

U K D E 37TA K IN G E U B A U M O N O
Colorado Sprtnga, Cola.
day morning at 8.30 m St. Patrick • business. They left on an early
^
on
Master Robert .Allison Lower
Mt. St. Scholoxtick Notes.
t9-n L HUERFANO 8T.
church for tb. d o c « - .l member, of the j
of officer- ..I I t.ke pUce;®f Golormi., Spriug. i- rmon- .he eix
Saturday, the tenth, bein^ tbe feast Eotob. 1897.
ColomOa tarlnoi
Ladies* Altar and R<»sary society.
turo will go to housekeeping.
:ed for tbe of the school’s patron, tbe day was cele
Mr. J. M. Ouk. mUcnJcd tb. mcctin, ^
K „n ci. MctVrthv and ■Thntxd.c, Februery IS. The progrmm : “ “*• perf-ft h»bic» m, Master l-rower brated in tbe morning by high mass.
thereafter will include addresses bv well ; -''*'*’* out-state contear
of th. Rocky MounUln Hotel Mcu'. a.
j j
ag«' and is of In the afternoon tbe girls enjoyed a walk
Odorado
aoriation bald in the Bpnn.. Uat track.,
.Tcninp at S o'clock in M. Ig known visiting Knight*. and card's and
dancing.
Catholic panntage. F- Duoy month* along the new boulevard, which has been
Mr. and Mra. J. R Johnaoo cntcrUined ' „ , i „ 'r t u r c h . tbe Kcv. T. .1. Wolohan
. . .
-.X
» -,
The social given bv the Udie«. Triescherub •vi-r^l hetw-eeu built some mile* into the Royal Gorge
Father Rchimpf and Father Drsane at performing
the, ceremonv. Thea, bnde
.
. .
.
...
i:f^ **“
. bH death
Report reading for tbe month of -Tanu^
.
dav
evening, assisted
bv .Me-.«.r*.
Sharpe.
aeatn and
ana. no!
no. Th^tamlinz hidinner Wednesday.
was becomingly
gowned
la
Partsiao
,
Kanl
Iwttle
d«»sel ■d a beautiful ary was held at the academy la*t Fri
a
.
Lichtr and Gregorv. was a sxKvess *oname. na« aevei
Mrs. G. A- Ardell, Jr., spent tbe week :
J. a a
ith hat to match, -while
her
*i«ter.
,
and
oerfect
fanbv
Her
day.
As usual, it wa* attended by oil
that
Dr.
Gilm_ 1
__ 1 jctally and fmancially. A plesemg muaipeneci wov. ner
end with her mother at Vinland.
Miss Nellis McCarthy, a* ladt’<
cal program preceding the dance con-!
d«-ciainD aixl Ma-ter Lower's per of the faculty. After tbe report* had
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur HaiTorr o f Den ' was gowned in the same color.
ri.tcd of vocal election, by M<-»-r.. .
pb.'.i'in. »■ hrin^ the prirv- to been read a >hort mu.*ical program wav
'^^ **^* *** ****^^^/,
a.
■,
w
' M. F. Feeler acted as groom's man. An Ray Noonc and Leonard Eaton:
s \--n by the girU if the m:z:m and
: Colorado Spring
Mra Hcury Ic n U c .n d h .- ...tcr.M .M ;^
;^:ven und»-r jen: -: department*.
duct bv Mr. Xoonc and -Mr..
BUir ‘ The card parte
Collins, were in iVnver tbe first of t h e , . .
.
...
' friends and relative*, after wbirh the
.\ltar an-!
_and piano solo by Mr«. Blair. Then tl a u .p ;. . o f
week.
bride and gronm departed for an extend: <t. Mary’*
Dr. Luke MacJ.ean attendo»l the mee<dancing <not your new "fan dangle two- the Holy Name
THE LACK OF MANNERS.
. ed visit through tbe state.
} •'-ruarv 7
ing of the .Slate Medical association held
. step and waltz, but gmd oU time kali on M edne-c-! and '
eur.in Denver last week.
j
' “ »»juarc#,” the kind that ir.ak*^ you “ hoc w v both a fiiijComplaint* are commoa of the lack of
•UALITV AND SERVieB
Miss Ruth Engman i* the new soprano |
Obituary.
manr.'-r'i in the young man of today. In
it down” a* father and mother did). Mr. N'early three huni d p.In St. l»atriek's choir.
j MiohsW F. Farney. one of I’ueblo'* old licbty proved an efficient floor manager, earxH. while e^pj-t! y. AS largr a numl.^r ir.'*st in«tances this may be trao'i to
UNEXCELLED.
Rates to all poiats.
The Harmony Club hold* »t* next . time citizen*, pa***^! away Thursday and the crowd dispersed with hope* of enjoy*-.! a
tberir,:. A n ;m- want of training in early youth. You
Baggage checked through to
meeting with Mr*. (SillN-n Crst.r.
morning at T 3U o’clock, after a three another social in the near futtire.
promptu progra:;.
given. Th.*>.' t^-.'^.- . •’ 'T
tO"* *o.in i: you want trP h o n e U s 3 43
destuiatioii.
Mr. l,aml*ert MrC.rsth. IVnver, ia in ; weeks’ intense suffenng from stomach
.\dolph s r r.t'i !-*!- make your son a gentleman in the best
mg part were
CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT.
the city on business.
|trouble. For a numl<r of years Mr.
haten. Mr. Wrr.
illy atxi Nlr. T^ " stTT*#' of the word. From babyhood teach
AND OCR w a g o n W U X G A lX
Miss Helen M«<irsw «.f Mvrtle. spent •Famry has been a highly esteemed and
INirckl!. Mr. .V:
; -nhat^ n i- an «
him to g:ve in to his si-ter* because they
F.t further information od<
.Mrs. J. B. Flanagan entertained in a cutioni-t <»1
the latter part of the week the g\»ost of . tru*teii employe of the Atnencan Smelt
Mandtng Fro« «f ChorgOu
. and p!-a—-i - ire girl*, and nefd consideration. I: he
any agent or
charming
manner
for
the
•
Ftve
Hundred
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Me , ing and R* fining company. The funeral
pull* their hair or kicks them - for, ala*,
bearer* :iiiRMn*«'' V Th hi* n-rdii. ’
S.
K.
MARTIN,
G. F. & P.
Club”
at
her
home
:n
\
irtor
on
\V
%
*«lnc*(;raw.
-took place at S:4.S o'clock Sunday morn-‘mill :-->y* are often bullies—never pas*
“ Speech oi ."^part.. - to th» '.l.i.i.ji
Denver. Colo.
Mias Mae Mclhmald i* teaching the ing from the residence. 1123 Greenwo.Yd. day afternoon.
•'V. r such an offense. Do not al»ow any
Mr. McNally .»r; "r. Pimvll
A j«'lly party *urpr--*-«l Mi*« Marie with *ong-. I*ri.'
fourth and fifth grades at nc**etner ‘ and from St. Ignatius church at 9:45
niiicnes* or disrespect. Demand cvMirre awardoi
school.
'o'clock. Father Wolohan p.tid an elo- Drew at her home in Cripple Cr*ek on card winner*. K•• meot* werv -s. n.'-.l. tf>’us treatment—make him bring you a
Mrs. James Oowley. Mr*. N*. Naylon qurnt and touching eulogy to the de- Monday evening. In the party were: and. jifclgirg tr. ••
:>earanv-.-.. ali bad chair, open the door wh«'n you leave the
and Mrs. M. K. Walker, receive*! the|(.^**^ which was heard by the numcr- Air. and Mr*. I*. (■. Daaford. Mr. and a nicrrv tini.*.
walk on the outer side of the
news last week of the death o f t-heir j ous-friends who filled the church. Ap- Mr*. Corson. Miss Anderson. l>r. Kimpavement, and. in fact, behave to you
Tannrr. Mr. F.roux mm! Mr. :
p ^ j, A= oal Dance.
father, R. R. Quinn of Neemah, W i*.' propriatc muric w*. mid.rrd l-y lb ,
as he Will to Other women in the fu
Mrs. Crowley and Mrs. Naylan left im rhUdrrn'. rboir. All th« Kni,bt* of Co1 Ttr liallrooni <■:
.* Man* :tMia h'-lrl. ture.
mediately for Neemah’.
lumbiu att'rnJrd in a bodv, thr follow- |
Margaret Iamb « a - roo,t hap j
, Be of oo< t-:' the
Mrs. Frank Pryor ami Mr*. I^onn iliK anting aa pall boarcra: T. G. Me-i
•orpriaed on WrdneKUy evening at j
brilliant an,i - 'iai eventOLD A m > N E W
tbe
There arc two Irish m'nks both bom
Fimpte entertained Friday afternoon at Ckrlhr, 1'. J. MalUhan, J. J. Meany. \
•“
fc " j pre.Lenten
-.
•t Thursd.*y .-vro' m tbe sixth century wh*''^ name's are
bridge. On SatunUy they enterUined Tim OTaary, J. J. Meany and Tbonm. I
o ' ' , ,ng. aben the v. :r . odies of the 1>. F. often confounded even by eminent sebol
at a thimble lea In liooor of M l« AH -e Burhe. while Ed Kinnane, A. C. Baum., ««■"■>
eeventeenth birthday.
nnoal dance. Tbe ars —Columha and O'lumbanus. Colum
Beam of Memphis, Tenn. At both par Charlea Geyaer and Harry Ch..ldy aeted ^ *"' ’•»» preaentnl with a number o ' '
voasl-tof palm*. .*milax. l>a was bom in LTster. in 521. and Co!
ties the bouae wa* aUractively decora a. flower bearer.. By hi. death Pueblo j
'oeea by the part,v of friends. 1
flower, ar.l r»e eluh cob'r-. t o umbanus in Leinster in 543. The latter
ted in white nareUsu*.
.ud
th.
.vvning
.
.
.
pfe.Mutly
.pent
in
I
has lost one of her most valuable cili- ~ ‘ ~
~
*
iRg faces and ex- we find in Italy at the monastery of
The Friendship Club holds Its next tens. He was esteemed by all for his gnm., nnd mu.iv.
!„ui.iUIv .nd d.
gowQi'd maivien* Bobbio of which he was abbot. Itsdeed
meeting with Mr*. Daniel Mahoney.
M i« M.rg.rvt Nn.h «.t .r t.in .d th. ^ ^ ,
Doble and sterling qualities. He leaves
friends, a* they in the seventh and eighth centuries Irish ;
. Slight damage was done to the home
a wife and six children -Frank and Leo, Sowing a u b of Cripple Crwk nt horij^p^^,
:a*tie, prr.-ented a monks were the virtual scholars of
of Mr. and Mr». C. Dueey. 1122 Green
;
Chicago; Mrs. Arthur Haffnrr. Denver, bom. thr p«.t work.
Northern Italy, Saritzerland and Ger
picture^qih'Dos.-.
wood, laat week, the paper* of a fruit
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Flaherty leave for i
many.—New WorM. Chicago.
'
and Frank. May and Jennie— to mourn
closet aeeidentaly catching fire.
Colorado Spring* this «oek to make their \
his loss.
OLD FIRM—NEW OWNERS.
Mr. J. J. Meany of IVnver is in the
future home. Mr. Flaherty is connected •
city.
with tbe Allied Lines of this districL! Messrs. Thoms* M arthv and Tbom*>
St. Fronds Xavier Choir Entertaina.
ALAMOSA.
They have a bust of friends, who greatly j
receutl\ ; cboe^ the N. W.
Heating Company
Last Wcdnes<!ay evening the choir of
rvgiwt th.ir dcp.rtur.. but wi.h
For tbe pa>t *»*ven
28 SOUTH TEJON STREET.
^ev.
Father
Good
was
called
to
St.
St. Francis Xavier church gave one of
much happine&s in their new home.
j years thev have bc« oonecied with this
Rooms 3 and 4.
their ever-delightful socials in the base l.ui* Last Week to attend a funeral.
Mr. J. 1). Well* has returned from
iirm ami have hel|>t^l to build up one of r. O. Box 734.
Colarodo Springs:
ment of the church. Mrs. Tikkney, di
Profe«or Fi-iehtengrr of SaliUa ►pent business trip to Chirofo.
tl»e largest establi-'
nta of its kind in
ilSsttmate* Otven and Plans PumtsbedL .
tbe
city.
Some
of
th'
lorg»'*t
contracts
rector of the choir, wss aadsted by Mrw. several days in Alamosa la*t week on
Mr. and ,Mrs. Thomas Tallon enter in their territory ha^e fallen to tbe lot
All Work Promptly Attaaded To.
Wright and Mrs. Bkincr. During the business.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Harvey MoiUton at of this firm, and th>' new owners are
Mrs. D. H. Sullivan has retumeil from dinner on Sunday evening.
early port of the evening eonl* proved
determined not .-nix to increase an a l
the entertaining foktoi. Mis. Mo Wright Denver and Colorado Springs, where she
Miss Jo«ie Donahue entertained Miss ready enormous bi: item, but to still
maintain tbeir high -;andard of quality.
receiving a coke plate, and Mm. Winder bad spent •ereral daya visiting friends.
l,illian Broderick of Goldfiekl. Ner.. at
114 ap mu c K ST.
Mr. Crandall wi" look after the
Ideo Beylo it now nicely located in his dinner on Monday evening. Miss Brod
the Jap cup and saucer, as ladica’ first
plumbing end of th buaim'**. while Mr. Main 2975.
Colorado Springa. Colo.
and second prize*. Mr. Tom Mullehand new home on .\lamosa avenue, which he erick returned to her home in Nevada McCarthy will dexv . his time to the
and Mr. Fake won the gentlemen’s recently purchased from Mr. Ilusong.
heating contract*.
on Thursday.
FR AN K F. CRUMP,
The ladies’ Minstrels, under the di
prizea. Dancing wo* afterward enjoyed
Rev. Father Downey is in Denver thia
Colorado
Conner) .xr?
rection of Mias nsll of Denver. w*e a week oa u bsaiarss trsp. ile wits S»o
and refreshments were oerved.
What This Great Pictute la aod Its Significance to Catholic Life in America.
Tbe regular meeting of the council wi l l ,
grand success. Miss Ella Menko waa one of the guesta at the Lincoln banquet
Wben tbe announcement was mad< that the Fv'pe ni Konu would appoint
be held next Tue*<l...' evening beginning '
three additional Cardiaals fnr America, the IJfe-.^graph C<im|«any of .Vmenca
SU
EAST
COLUMBIA.
the
star
of
the
evening.
The
many
new
in Denver, which is given by the Repub at 8 o’clock sharp. I’ oder tbe g o ^ o f ,
Three Days’ Mission.
commiasMaed William Ottraan. tbe fam<>u* -^.-mpoottioa arti-t. to producw a
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springo.
jokes were a rare treat. Poetmoster licans of the state of Colorado.
psinting tbat would fittiogly commem.uute tuts great r-nt io th-^ anoaU of
The three days’ mission, which will
hlcDonaUl has done a great deal of ex
Tobin-Shafrotta NuptialA
.\r-.ericaa CbtbolkntT. Mr. ^ tm a a wa* materially
ia hi* work by Rev.
begin Friday morning at 8:30 o’clock in plaining to his friends since the show
Jo'-sa
Naifa. SS.. the well known author
church eitiquelte. vestmenia,
Miss Tillie Shafroth and Mr. R. A..
St. Patrick’s church, is given to enkindle Ho is detertnined to have a men’s min
r**brs
and
habits
of
tbe
Roman
Oatbolk'
Hk«ran'hy.
Tobin were married by Rev. K«lward
in us the great love for the Divine
It Is a Picture of Historical Interest aad Should Be in Every Catholic Home.
strels. and declares he will be one of Downey at SL Victor's Cstholie church
Savior and to make reparation. It is
This pietTire is 10x14 inches, and is *1111x1')-' for framing.
the end men.
on Sunday evening at 7:30 p. m.. in the
given espeeinlly for the people of thi*
Reproduced ia Colors and n Fnc'Simile of tbe Original Painting.
The San Lui* Valley Oil A Gas com
parish, and it is one’s duty to attend pany luid their annual stockholders* presence of a large number of friends.
The Lifex^vaph reproduction is doa« in ^ uuine w^ter colors with brunbea,
all these service* and receive Holy C o m  meeting last week. An entire new aet Mr. Tobin is an eniploye of the Granite
xml i-. a wonderful example of modern srt
^'^-wment. Tbe pruHew* Ls in
mine. The young couple are well and
Intaglhv engraved on .opper and eanno* be imnutatrd by any other proee«a.
munion. Ihiring this mossion ami Forty
of directors was elected. The meeting favorably known in Victor. 'Tbey will
especially
a*
regarvU
tbe
brouded
silk
fini*h
effect*.
Hours’ Devotion, sermons and lectures
was a very enthusiastic one. and tbe make their home here.
Exact us Every Detail, and in Accordance With tbe Rales of Etiquette of tbn
will bo given by Father Barry.
work of development will be pushed
Cbmicb.
.\* n special compliment to our new and o4d subscribers w« will send one
rapidly, as there seems to be no doubt
There are people who go through life
FREE Life«^grapb copy ia colors o f thi* beautiful painti****
00000000000000000000000 of the existence of oil. From all re looking for slights, and they are unnecF.
C
.
O
n
stott,
P
rin
.
Xrst. 1904
ports, this will be one of the greatest easarily miserable, for they find griev
ances everywhere. One has the same pity
oil fields In the country.
a
Mr. H. CX Cassidy of Colorado Sprinft for such men os for the very poor. Tbey
spent several days in town this week are the morally illiterate. Tbey have
on busineas. Mr. Caoaidy is eonnected hod no real education, for tbey bate
with the Terrace reecrvoir, located never learned bow to live.
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DENVEK OATHOLIO RSGISTEK.
FUNERAL OF HUGH T. O’REILLY.

PERSONAL.

YOU’VE GOT TO HURRY

Mrs. John H. Reddin and Miss Cecelia
Ford gave a military euchre party yes
terday afternoon. The decorations and
appointments were in red and white.
There were seventy-live guests. This
evening Mr. and Mrs. Reddin will ex
tend their hospitalities at a card party
to sixty guests.
Miss Iva Dolan left last week for Dal
las, Texas, where she will remain in
definitely.
Valentine’s night was chosen by
coterie of popular young society girls as
the best time to make use of their h'ap
year privileges. Each girl requested the
pleasure of a young man’s presence at
a dance at the Adams hotel Wednesday
night. She sent him flow'ers, escorted
him to the dance and saw that no rival’s
hated name appeared on his dance pro
gram. Mr. and Mrs. Howard De Lue
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hermes were the
chaperones.
Miss Marie McFarland's visit with her
parents was but brief, she having al
ready left for N<;w York to fill some pro
fessionul engageiuents. Miss McFarland
has made a great success in her musical
career, and it Is rumored that she will
be with the Boston Grand Opera Com
pany next season. Complimentary to
Miss McFarland, an artistically arranged
tea was given by Mrs. W. H, H. Cranmer last week. Among those present
were: ^liss McFarland, Mrs. A. McFar
land, 3Irs. Gerald Hughes, Mrs. Jerome
Riche, Mrs. Horace Bennett, Mrs. Walter
Root, Mrs. Harry Powell Wilson, Mrs.
W. P. ilcPhee, Mrs. George Cranmer,
Mrs. Harry Cranmer, Miss Cecil Bennett,
&fiss Ruth Boettcher, Miss Cranmer and
the Mi.sscs Williamson and Katherine
Cranmer.
Miss Elizabeth Kelly, Denver corre
spondent of the Intermountain Catholic
and a member of the staff of the Denver
Post, will lecture at the University of
Colorado at Bouldci; on Tuesilay. Starch
5. on the subject of the newspaper womMi!«a Kelly lectured there last year
to the department of P'nglish.
Mrs. William J. Galligan and Mrs.
George W, Prior entertained at a hand
some bridge luncheon on St. Valentine’s
day at the Savoy 'hotel. Decorations of
red and white carnations were used in
tile dining room, while emblems distinct
ive of the day marked the details of the
luncheon. There were 150 guests pres
ent.

The death of Hugh T. O’Reilly makes
Miss Anna Purcell, Miss Gillis. Stliss
iis all painfully conbcious of a deep loss Grace Corporan and the .Misses Clifford
Aftor one's -eyes begin to grow weak there is great neceasity for huate
in our civic aq.d religious life. He was of Colorado Springs were Denver visitors
in giving tliem attention.
for years clerk in Judge Gavin’s court, last week. They were chaperoned by
Let us see your eyes, and we’ll see tluit you see bettor with our glasses. ; and in the public mind was an essential Mrs. M. W. Purcell, Friday night they
I part of that uniciiie institution. He used attended the Catlicdrul parish social at
! his position to wholesome advantage in El Jebel tf'mple.
\gaining a rare knowledge of human naThe Sacred Heart Aid Society will
I tore, and his sympathies were of that meet Thursday, February 15, at the resi
Igh oa* Bapntatlon and Equipm ent CKva
;
tender
kind
tluit
no
cynicism
ever
froze
lience
of Mrs. M, .1. Keuuy, 21)9 South
T o n the S lg h e e t Orade o f Berrloe.
Devoted S z o ln e lv e ly to
' the genial currents of his soul. For the Sherman street.
the r it t ln g and M anufaoturlng o f Olaeees.
Miss Anna Freeman of Denver and
I Catholics of Denver he embodied all that
; was best in the Knights of Columbus, Dr. Alphonse Brooker of Steamboat
lie was financial secretary of the Den Springs were married last week by
ver council for almost a decade, and the Father Hugh McMenamin in the rectory,
organization had no stronger nor more 1854 Grant. Miss Clara Strum and
Christian Knight than he. The word George Freeman, brother of the bride,
Knight is a happy term to describe him. were the witnesses to the ceremony.
We associate gentleness with knighthood
Miss ^farjorie .MeBride took a prom
and it also conveys the idea of noble inent part Mild aijuitted herself admir
Your property is usually insured for a period of years, hence the
strife, and no knight ever went to the ably in the pnxliiction of “ The Stage
desirability of dealing with a permanent institution.
rescue and protection of beauty or hlanager,” at the Woman’s Club last
We are Denver Agents for The Alliance Insurance Company of Phila
“ tilted in the lists with Saracen in holy Friday and Saturday.
delphia, and The Korth British h. Mercantile Insurance Company.
Mrs. James Clarke, who recently un
B«‘st rates, and fair treatment guaranteed in ease of loss.
cause” with more steadfast purpose and
Besides Fire Insurance, we write Automobile, Plate Glass and Burglary
more unrelenting zeal than Hugh T. derwent an operation at St. Joseph’s
Insurance and Surety Bonds.
O’Reilly ever displayed in the interest hospital, is rapidly recovering, and will
of the Knights of Columbus. He liad a be able to leave the hospital in a few
IN S U R A N C E D E P A R T M E N T
ready knowledge of the constitution, and days.
any motion that even remotely infringed
The members of Cullen court of the
on it he detected with unerring instinct, W, C. O. F. are earnestly requested to
and it was immediately frowned on and be present at the meeting February 19.
ruled out of court. All the details re Each member is requiretl to bring a sheet
B J i t jt
lating to the visiting of the sick, to at and cup.
tending funerals, etc., he jealously
Mr. Tim O’Leary of Pueblo was a
watched, ahd when his colleagues showed visitor in Denver last iveck.
a good fraternal spirit Hugh was hap
Miss Josephine Marion left last week
piest. He never did any act of kind for New York. She will sail for Europe,
ness or performed any of the humane chaperoning Miss Mary Dickerson,
duties with the faintest suggestion of daughter of Dr. Dickerson. They will
ostentation. He had an air of self be gone six months or a year.
F ifte e n th a n d C h a m p a
effaoement that softened and endeared
Miss Josephine Shevmin will leave
his severity of mien and docile self re soon for St. Louis to sp<‘nd the remainder
liance ever revealing strength without of the winter. She will visit with her
Frw tk K e lly , Rea. P h o n e Main 7780.
L e o C. H artford, Ree. P h e n e S o . 8508 conceit. If in a character so finely bal sister, Mrs. Edwin H. Wagner,
anced as his we would look for a domi
Miss Mary Coughlin left for the East
nant note we should say it was a sense last week for an e.xtende<l visit.
of duty. As the tragic end neared the
Miss Lillie Ryan Is visiting in I..eadknight was fearless, and bis thought of ville.
the hereafter was of that deep nature
Mr. Raymond A. McNally has severed
418 riPTEKNTH STREET.
PHONE MAIN U1S —that he expressed a wish that his col
his connection with the Denver Times to
leagues should send no floral tributes, accept a better position Mith the Den
was a devout attendant of St. Leo’s par but should put all their energies into ver Republican. Hi.s many friends wish
ish and was an ardent member of St. caring for his soul. It was with inex him success in his new field.
Leo’s Adoration .Society. To her sorrow pressible sadness we took our last fare
Miss Madelyn Wilkins asked eight
stricken relatives is extended the heart well of him. A large body of men filled
friends to spend the afternoon playing
The funeral of Michael Norton, be felt sympathy of all who knew her.
CathcHlral chapel, and as the services bridge at her home Wednesday of last
loved husband of Mrs. Agnes Norton, Miss Mary Maloney, who accompanied
progressed we could note the feelings of week. Those who enjoyed the informal
took place from Ilackethal Brothers' her to California, will return to Denver.
all intensify. We thought there of more affair were Miss E«lna Bloedt, Miss
andertaking parlors last Friday morn
than our departed friend, Hugh; we Mary ^IcGowan, Miss Ruby Burkhardt,
ing. Services were held at St. Leo’s NOOIf-DAY LENTEN SERVICES AT
R esolv^ that during 1912 I’ll keep up
thought of bis wife and family, and we Miss Edna Monnig, .Mrs, William Hayes,
ehurch. Interment 'vas at Mt. Olivet
CHURCH OF THE hO L i GHOST.
beggcil the God of consolation, who .Mrs. Charles Si*ymour, Miss Blanche to the minute on millinery hr consulting
eemetery.
Mrs. Cullen, at 1462 lipa'a. Ph. M. 7272.
dwells in the tabernacle, to soothe their I^apidus and Miss Isabel Wilkins.
The funeral of tlie late Edward F.
The news that there is to be a noon woes. Some day we hope these sad
Mr. John J. Hernun of the Brown Pal
For Rent—Suite of rooms suitable for
Ford took place from the residence of day service during Lent is a welcome one
hearts may find a solace in the thought ace leaves this wix*k for a trip to-Cali couple; also single room with sleeping
Mrs. Catherine Frain, 3838 Williams indeed. Rev. G, J, Burke, pastor of the
of our admiration for their loved one, fornia, combining business with pleasure. porch; private h^ome; reasonable. Ells
street, last Friday morning. Services Church of the Holy Ghost, has the prom
worth 967.
and we trust our esteem may accom
Miss Gertrude Driscoll, who has IxH^n
were held at Annunciation church. In ise of many of the Denver clergy’s aid
pany the pride of memory they must visiting her cousin, ^liss Nellie Fitzger
PRIVATE LESSONS In ball room danterment was at Mt. Olivet.
to make this undertaking a success. For
ever feel.
ald of 20*23 Roci'. left Tuesday for her cing. Two-ntep. waltz. Rye waltz and
The funeral of Mabel Queen, known the present the services will be held one
Schotiisrhe
guaranteed In term of ten
The funeral of Mr. Reilly was held home, Rockford, 111. In her honor Miss
lesNons. Addrens Box 500, Catholic Reg
as Mabel Steen, late of 3000 Walnut day each week commencing Ash Wednes
Monday
morning
from
his
late
residence,
Fitzgerald
entertained
about
twenty-five
ister.
street, took place last Sunday. Services day, and continuing every Wednesday
1371 Milwaukee street. The requiem friends Monday evening. Cards and dan
were held at the Sacred Hrart church. during Lent. The order of service is as
WANTED—Situation as bousekeeMr
mass was sung by Rev. il. W, Donovan, cing furnished th>- diversion of the even
The funeral of the late Daniel P. Ford, follows: Litany, at 12:20; short sermon
in a small family; can give eity relerpastor of St. Philomena’s parish, of ing, and dainty refreshments were ences. 2243 California, room 31.
whose death was chronicled in last at 12:30, and Benediction at 12:40. Thi
which the deceased was a member. served.
week’s issue, took place from his late gives ample time for all to reach their
PRINTED—500 cards, 81 and up; 500
Father Donovan also delivered the
One of tho n)>>st luindsoihe parties of
residence, 580 South Pennsylvania street. places o f business before the hour of re
eulogy.
The honorary and active pall the week was a dinner given by Miss envpIopeN. 05e ami up; 500 letterheads,
Sunday afternoon. .Services were helil suming work. The downtown church is
$1.50 ami up. Work guaraulr«d, union
bearers were selected from the Knights Fruiites Keefe at her home, 1001 York labor. 1224 14th street.
at St. Joseph’s church. Interment was located at 1050 Curtis street, near the
heart of the business section, thus afford of Columbus and the Elks. The honor street. Those enjoying the oeesHlon were:
at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
House painting. O’Donnell A Thornary pall bearers were: Judge John A. Misses Lucia Solis, Alyee Kilby, Helen
The funeral of August Hagt^ibuchle ing a good opportunity for all Catholics
Gordon of Trinidad, a lifelong friend; Baldwin, lifurgucrite Ki'cfe, Blanche men, 1619 Tremont. Phone Main 1737.
took place from Hacketluil Brothers’ to come and to bring with them their
Paperhanging. O’Donnell ft Thommen,
parlors Sunday afternoon. The mem non-CathoIic friends. Ash Wednesday, Judge C. J. Gavin, William F. Allen, Sihae/Yer, Gerlriule Gulligan, Grace Hen
Thomas Morrow, Halsey Butler. John F. ry. Kuthryiie Ki-efe, Frances Keefe, Mud- 1619 Tremont. Pbone Maine 1737.
bers of St. Klirjxbetli’s commandery. the opening day for the noon-day serv
Knights of .St. .Tolin, actinl as an es- ice, ashes will be distributed. The serv Albright, Eugene A. Garrity and Hon. elyii Keefe, M« -srs. Jack Ryun. Thomas
Rob(>rt Morris. The active pall bearers Phillips, Arthur ix'Xtoii, Dan Gaily,
eort. Servic«*s were held at St. Eliza i ices will be conducted by Rev. Garrett J.
i^re: John McGregor, J. I>eo Stack, Chiucle May, .l«•'ll■ph Walsh, George Hart
beth’s church. Interment was at Mt. I Burke, the pastor. Subject of the ser
moni “Death.”
Joseph Newman, Thomas Walsli. Harvey ford, Ralph K'-rwin, Frank Gilligan. IxlOlivet cemetery.
E, Garman and Henry P. Bledsoe. The ward Floyil aiul Mr. and .Mrs. L-o C.
The funeral of Margaret Casey, aged
interment was at Mt. Olivet eemetery Hartford.
69, wife of Patrick Casey of West
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
by Tramway, and three cars were neces
.Mr. anrl Mr-, Thomas D. lamg return
The A ustralian governm ent fo r
the
Twenty-fifth avenue and Ingalls, Edgesary to accommodate the 'sorrowing ed Monday morning from the East.
state o f V ictoria ha» authorlzi^ us to
water, took place Sunday afternoon with I Alreaily preparations are being made
announce very low -retu rn rate excu rsion
friends of the family. The Elks* service
The
Juniors
of
St.
Mary’s
.\cadetuy
by Steam ship ’Tahita. on April I. 1913—
services at St. Mary Mugduhuin’s church. for the celebration of the centenary of
F irst-class round t r ip .............$200.00
was given at the grave and was in entertained the .Senior class at nn OrInterment was at Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Second-class round t r ip ........... 160.00
tuc Sisters of I^retto, which will occur
charge of Thomas M. Hunter, the ex phenm theater party, followt*d by a
One w ay, s e c o n d -c la s s ............. $0.00
The fiineral of iirs. .Anna E. Kinsler April 25th. and T^irotto's hosts of frien.Is
One way. th ird -c la s s ............... 64 00
Settlers w ill have part o f
fa re re
took place from the residence of her are leaving nothing undone to make the alted ruler, assisted by J. J. Sullivan. luncheon, yestenlay afternoon. Those
Charles A. Nast, Milton Anfenger and present were the Misses Emma O’Brien, funded. From M elbourne the g o v e rn 
daughter, Mrs. John Gianpietro, 2413 celebration worthy of the occasion.
m ent will have s ta te offlcla ls conduct
Walter Huyden, with Rev, M. W. Dono Mary Gibbons, lUanche Schaeffer, Flora FREF2 L A N D E X CU RSIO N S to the d i f 
Law'rence strwt. Tuesday morning. .Ser
Last week Father Phillips presented
parts o f the state o f V ictoria. Tlie
van ns cliaplain.
McGregor, Anna Donovan, Florence ferent
Hon. w illia m Cattanach. m em ber o f the
vices were held at .Sacred Heart churoh. the academy with a work of art which
R ivers and W ater Supply C om 
Luhey, Margaret Smith, C’elestine Kend- State
Interment was at Mt. Olivet cemetery. the Sisters value most highly. It is a
m ission. w ill be at ou r D enver o ffice on
len. Frances Keefe, Ethel Brady, Bertha February 20. He w ill be pleased to meet
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
bust of Eeo X n i in wax, one of the most
Interested In secu rin g fu rth er in 
St. John, Nellie Bohn, Alice Egiin and those
form ation In regard to this trip
and
Death of Former Member of St. Leo’s unique ever seen in this country. Mrs. A.
literature on A u stralia. W rite to us at
The dance under the auspices of Ur.* Grace Kenchan.
Enneking also presented the Sisters with
Parish.
once fo r full particulars.
KZZ.X.BB B W ZX *Z^M S,
Miss Eli7Jil>etli M..Flynn, the beloved a magnificent picture, Hoffman’s “ Agony Columbus Club Tuesday night was large
Central Ravings Bank D ld g .
ly attended and proved to be on? of tlie
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Maloney. in the Ganlen.”
The best cheap land In the U. 8.— $
15th and A rapahoe Streets,
The st.udents are looking forward to most enjoyable of the season. The hall m onths’ cro p si-itson—< orn , oats, suxarD enver. Colo.
821 Acoma street, formerly of St. Leo’s
cune, rice, oranans, lemon, f ix and berry
parish, died suddenly in San Francisco, St. Patrick’s Day or, rather the day was a dream of beauty, being profusely land. Fine truck cou n try ; can clea r
from $26 to |15U per a cre jrearly; V e r  ■ ■ H i n
decorated
with
miniature
electric
lights.
after,
when
a
public
entertainment
is
to
January 18. Tlia funeral was held from
m illion parish near Queydun—-Catholic ■ 1 ■ mk K
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the residence of her uncle, James Ma be given In honor of Ireland’s patron Ivuhinann’s orchestra furnished the mu church and school. F ine clim ate, sood
health, pure water; v ereta b les all the
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sic.
These
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after
year round.
Prices, $35 to $60; only
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188 to 198 Main Street.
Tbeo. Ilackethal
Geo. Hackethal. Mrs. L Ct Greenlee, given under the aus a part of the social session to reminis Guoydun, I ai.
pices of the Queen’s Daughters, was en cences of George Washington. At the
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
joyed by a large and app-edative oudiH A C R E T H A l . B R O S . once last Thursday cven.ng. Mrs. Green Inst meeting some interesting phases of
the life of Lincoln were brought to light
lee liandled her subject with great skill by various spi'akers.
and her sympathetic rending added inucli
The Fourth I>*gree Assembly had an
to the original charm of the lecture. The interesting meeting Inst Sunday. It was
Denver. F«-b. 14.—One of our most Cross Tlirec-I>ay Liquor Treatment will
program was as follows:
pluimed to give a 0 o’clock dinner at one jiromincnt mcflii-al educators was asked correct it, by removing the poison, re
Selections—St. Mary’s Orchestra,
of the hotels in the near future, the de ••Wlmt ]>oison would you use if you de storing your nervous system to a normal
a) “ The Rose in the fJnrden.” Neid- tails of wliicli will l>e announced later. sired to commit suicide 7” Hts reply was condition
and re-establishing your
linger; h) “ A CliiW’s Prayer.” Mrs.
I'lie attendance at the funeral of Hugh 'Alcobol, for it |a the most imtidious and health, thus paving the way for future
Howard Sleeper.
eertnin.”
happiness and success.
T, O’Reilly, our late financial secretary,
Polish Danqg—Scharwenka.
TJqttor Drinking not alone ruins biisiwas unusually large, and the officers
We make cures whore all other means
Valse Opus 70—C’hopin. Miss Dillon,
ness,
jennardirea
T>naition
and
saerifiees
•were much gratifled.
a; “ My
1h Like a Red. Red Rose”
your happiness of home and self respect, haWe failed.
—Hasting; b) “The Vesir’s at the
but H ends in your mental InstAbility
The White-Cross Institute, Businena
FATHER MALONE IN NEW YORK.
Spring”—Beach. Miss Josephine ^^’oelM'^.
if not in insanity and death.
Office 63.’>Commonwealth building, phone
^ ••The Trojan Women” - Mrs. L. C.
Are you or ntiy of yonr family com- Champa 2381. Institute, 403 Ogden si.,
Personal Service Day or Night.
Denver Priest Lectures to Raise Funds
Greenlee.
niitting this folly? If so, The White- phone 4089.
Private Ambulance.
for Colorado Hospital.
Every
number
was
admirably
rendere<l
PHONE MAIN 3658.
Rev, 'J'lromus H. Malone of Denver,
and the audience showed its appreciation
1 4 5 1 K a la m a th S treet by prolonged applause.
who has l>een traveling in the East for
the imKl two months, lecturing on Rome
and the V'ntiean, is in New York City.
OLD m a h o g a n y a n d WALNUT PIECES OUR SPECIALTY
He
last week attended the funeral of
M. O’K eefe, Pres.
W alter Kerwin, V ice Pres. « ►
PHONE MAIN 3223.
Monsignor Burtsell. List Sunday Father
.Malone lectured on “ Knighthood and
Chivalry,” for the Holy Name Society
at the Brooklyn Cathedral,
The Catholics of the l.'nite<I Statis
T h e W h i t e C ross
fo r a reliable place w here you ca n have you r W atches and J e w elry re
under tho auspices of the Holy Nam.'
paired? At our store you w ill fin d skllb-d workmen, prom pt and co u rSociety intend to I'stablisli a hospital in
tc-ous treatm ent and absolute reliability.
Colorado for tuliereular patients. Father
WK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS.
Malone gave the first lecture toward
The on ly cure In the w orld not con tain in g A lcohol In Us
this end in Brooklyn.
827 FIFTEENTH STREET
m edicines. C'ure guaranteed.
No hypoderm ic, no slckneaa.
no evil a fte r-e ffe c ts .
W e /c u r e w here all oth er means fall.
PHONE MAIN 6440
HusInMS o f fi c e 6$6 G om m onw ealth Bldg. Phone Champa 2381.
Start
the
New
Year
right:
Buy
vour
Ifarrarat O'Keefe. Tress.
W olf C. Hsasen. Sscy.
Institute 401 Ogden, D enver. Colo.
Phone Y ork 4089.
millinerv from Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lfpen.
Phone Main 7272.

TbeSwigertBros. OpticalCo
1 5 5 0 California S t. Denver

Is Your Fire bsurance Right ?

V

HIBERNM
I5IH A N D C H A M P A

£*o

tru st

CO.

KELLY & HARTFORD

U n d erta k in g Parlors
Obittiary

An appeal to Taste and Economy

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
The Best in AU the West"
M an u factu red In thia c ity by

CRESCENT MILL&ELEVATOR CO.
Prices o n

C ok e, W o o d and F eed
Prompt and reliable Express.

Phone Main 760S

T . P. S M IT H , 5 2 6

23d

S tre e t

M e s illa V a lle y L a n d s
S. GoTemment Building the Elephant Butte Dam, to cost about llO/M
For information write to

GUSTAVE D. GRIGGS, Mesilla, Dona Ana County, New Mexico

Church and Religious Goods House
Fraysr Books. Bossrlea, Bibles, atatnea, Oraolflxea, OatboUo Books, Knlglita o f
Ooliunbas Bmblems, etc. Prices reasoasblf. Kail orders promptly attended
B a y from a strictly OatboUo Hooae.

T h e J a m e s C larke C h u rch G o o d s H o u se

1645-47 CALIFORNIAST.

Phone Champa 2199

DENVER. COLO.

1. T O N O W S K Y

Be

Particular Shoe Repairing Shop

about the bath, it is essential to good
health. A thorough massage removes
the dead skin and invigorates the cuticle.
Our Spray Brush, Shampoo Bruah or
Fountain Rubber Sponge ia a bath,
shower, shampoo and massage combined:
with the efficiency of separate fixtures
and accessories.

York 4328.
1207 E. 13TH AVE., Near Downing
ALL SHOES DELIVERED.
Phone York 7067

S. SABU T,
Ttis Ladies' Tailor and Desiener

Does Cleaning, Preeiing a«id Bepdir«
ing at Reasonable Pneea.
INEXPENSIVE AND GUARANTEED
2832 £. COLFAX AVE.
Ddnets
TO BE AS REPRESENTED.

Get a Government Position

Apecia] ooachloc for AY.L bronchos o f
the Oovsrmnent servlco—postofflco cor*
riers, railway mall, customs, forostry,
Indian, shorthand, typswritinr. book*
keeplnx- Stmorrmphera srs wan tod at
A LL times.
OZTXB SBBTIOB SOHOOZs
Klttrsdgw Baildlmg, XtoUTor.

High Grade Coal
OF ALL KINDS

C H AS. A . BOYER

Coal, Wood and Express
2717 LARIMER
Main 8032.

M . P a u l,
Ladies' s&d Oeats* Custom ToUorta^
Scmodeliag tad Prtssiag.

Fountain Sponge.

7 S. B roadw ay
Ask your plumber to show you O'FAL
LON fixtures ami bath room fumiih- WORK CAUSED FOR and DELIVERED
iftgs. Then be will know that you want
Hours: 9 to 13. 1 to I. Phono Mala tlU .
the best.

The M. J. OTallon Supply Co
1621-39 FIFTEENTH ST„

DENVER.

D r. J. J. O ’N e U
DENTIST
B ooau i o oad •$. Boroda BtOlAtag.
ITtk omd OoUformla eta.

Low Homeseekers Rates to

HtAn I site 's

Suicide By Alcohol

U n d e rta k e rs

Upholstering and Cabinet Shop
11 2 E. Seventeenth Aye*

3 -Day Liquor Cure

THEN. O’KEEFE JEWELRY CO.

COR. LARIMKR & 17TH STS.
Denver, Oolo.

Oar Semi-Annnal

Is Now Ronning
At Full Blast

Will grow if you put it
into lots in

IF YOU ARE llf HEED OF
AirVTHmO FROM THE “TOP
O’ THE HEAD TO THE SOLS
O’ THE FOOT,- IT WILL PAY
YOD TO OET RIGHT OH THE
CAR AHD COME DOWH.

W a sh in g ton
Park
Cor. L arim er & 2 3 d

H eights
between the new House
of the Gpod Shepherd
and "St. Thomas’ Semi
nary.
The highest ground in
Denver, giving a moun
tain view for 200 miles.
These are good for a
home or an investment.

Sts.

Phone Main 2834.

The M ost S tupendous
S acrifice Ever M ade
A n E n d le s s A r r a y o f Bar*
g a in s W i l l Q r e e t Y o u a t

miieluidbciCL
The Fln»I Cle.n-up ol THE MILE
HIGH DRY GOODS tO ’S STOCK
$20.00 DRESSES AT $«.8S
T.adlea' flarir.. BIIV, Broadcloth
and V elvet- -j,----J^resKes;' new atylea,
and gmrmenta that the M ile H igh
I»rl-ril up to $20.00;
.96.85
thoMo a t ........................

$ 2 5 .0 0 Down and
$ 1 0 .0 0 per Month
. buys a pair of lots

822.50 SUITS AT $0.85
N ovelty Berge and R roedcloth Talloreil Suite, also M
f.****"'. tailored or trim m ed and
N orfolk NtyloN; M ile High CQ OC
price was $33.60; h»»re a t . . .

FJJRNI9HINOS
rrom the Mile Xlgh Btook.

J . B, Gearhart

Are You Looking

}»

Coal, $4.75 per Ton

M. Hall
The The Frank
Drug Co.
Australia Money
You
C toiiig Sale
Are
S a vin g

Southern Louisiana

1“

Write, phone or call
for particulars

Quiolisk & Fuller
1 7 2 1 Stout
Phone Main 8 3 2 3

Mi-n'a $6 A ll-W ool Sweater
. $2.95
('oatn now on n a le .. .
Men’s lJi<avy D om et Flnnnol N igh t
Oowns, extra full, and
AC a
regular 76o valuee. a t ...............wv!*
Men'a
H eavy
W inter W eight
Ribbed T’ nioii RiiUs,
BQn*
w orth $ 1 . 10 , a t ............................
Men'n 6$c W ool Fleeced Under*
Wear; these go on
sale a t ............................................... '*»*•
M en'e llorn eh lde O lovee, .' w ith
gaun tlet; regu lar $1.00
JD m
grade, a t .........................................
M en's 18o n io c k or Tan
6c
H ose a t ...................................

%

